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EDITORIAL
Spring comes with its song of divine poetry, its ode of creation. The 

winds may sing it in their mad passage through the leafless trees; the 
birds may warble it to their mates in the woodlands; the brooks, freed 
from their icy slumber, may gurgle it as they gush forward like young tor
rents. From every side comes this bursting, passionate song of spring. 
It speaks of the ambition of the year.

And so it is with life. There is a spring, and it too is gilded with the 
touch of wonder. The youth of every life has its own song. The soul
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.a harmonv deep and strong, speaks of the purpose 

o' the coming year,. 1. sings ot tl.e summer and the au- 
tr.mn and the old age ot Water when life's year is ending.

The sowing determines the reaping. As Spring determines the abun- 
dance of the autumn, so youth Is the determining factor in Ute. A youth 
mispent Is a life unsown. The resilient song of youth will change to a 

d“rge The Inspiration ot youth's song unheeded will produce a lite tragic 

in its despair.

Again comes the parting of the ways—the farewell to the graduate 
and the godspeed upon his journey. A B.H.S. graduate need not rely upon 
luck or good fortune or anything equally vague and uncertain. He car
ries with him the result of five years of hard work,—the mental summary 
of it all, the habits of study and reasoning, and the yearning for deeper 
and wider research. Upon such a foundation he can build a future of his 
own choosing. He can dilly-dally with each day until such laziness per
vades his being that all purpose vanishes; he can push forward until suc
cess must respond to his energy. To feel satisfied with a small beginning 
is to numb the mind. So many opportunities in life are waiting for the 
high school graduate in the world to-day where brain is so much more in 
demand :han brawn, that leaving school should mark the beginning of 
his progress. No more teachers to goad him to the work, but an ambi
tion perhaps more relentless and goading than any master. College edu
cation is so easily obtained nowadays that a desire for more knowledge 
seems the only key necessary for one’s entrance into university. “Where 
there’s a will there’s a way.’’ And it is the impulse of every true student 
ho resp0Ild to llis ambitious hopes and add to his mental equipment that 
vantage that" h°" t0 make a living’ but how to live to such ad
vantage that happiness and contentment will be the result.
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Our Sta-ff has undergone a few changes but we are glad to say that 

our business manager has allowed us to retain his services, backed as 
they are by a Scotch acumen for business, to say nothing of his last two 
years’ experience in the same post. The various editors have given their 
time to good purpose, and have, by their cheerful and valuable co-operation, 
done for this little magazine whatever in it finds favor in the eye of its 
readers.

Outside of Belleville we have become known, thanks to the thought
fulness of interested friends who have gained for us the distinction of hav
ing complete sets of our paper placed in the Library of Harvard University, 
United States, and in the Ontario Historical Society Collection, as well 
as in other well-known Canadian historical collections, and in one other 
American institute. The record we have kept of the volunteers from this 
High School has been responsible for whatever of honor the above may 
seem to be. This has been because our records have been more carefully 
compiled and elaborated than those of many other Canadian schools. The 
credit for this work reflects chiefly upon our Principal upon whose init
iative the work was begun, and by whose energy and insistence the work 
has been carried on. The present editor in signing his resignation and lay
ing down his pen, recalls in fond retrospection how the work of compiling 
the Honour Roll and gathering in the photographs and biographical sketch
es of the heroes was begun—on a small scale at first, and with difficulty, to 
expand issue by issue until we are able to accomplish now what would then 
have been a financial impossibility. It has been a labour of love to us all and 
the knowledge that we have done just a little to keep alive the memory 
of those glorious boys of the First and Second Contingents and the Ex
peditionary Forces.is a reward greater far than money and more permanent, 
than gold.

availed themselves of the VaCatlOn shows a decided change. Some have 
cate for having passed th/p^t.U1Hty °f getting a Departmental Certifi- 
the Middle or Lower School °£ Education or the Matriculation or
at special examinations set b^'”lal Ent’’ance examinations by succeeding 
for farm work. Others have 6 eachers of the school, and enlisting 
work in munitions plants Ot?rSUe<1 Similar lines in order to enlist for 
June examinations either for cert^3 given UP hope of passing the 
to work till the Fall. Most of th• °r promoti°n and have left school 
workers in munition plants or on Th ? mUSt be recaIled> have also become 
their share in these two phases J6 n™’ S°me 65 in a11 have left to d° 

1001 ot this size in Canada will "T W°rk’ Such a response from each 
e demand for increased food an TV decisive factor in the solution of 

d and shell production.
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Donald McK. Clark 
Business Manager Norman A. Irwin, B.A.

Mr. Donald McKenzie Clark, the Business Manager of the “Elevator 
is one of the deservedly popular teachers of the school. He came to us 
from the Perth Collegiate Institute in September, 1915, to take charge of 
the Commercial Department of the School. Since his coming he has acted 

as Business Manager of this Magazine in a capable and efficient manner, or
ganizing the work carefully, and showing as much natural Scotch aptitude 
to business as his name would signify.

We feel that we cannot allow this number of our “Elevator” to be pub
lished without expressing our appreciation of the splendid services of Mr. 
Norman A. Irwin, B.A., as Editor-in-Chief of our school magazine for the 
years 1915-16 and 1917.

Mr. Irwin has succeeded in publishing six splendid numbers of the 
“Elevator” which have been highly commented upon by prominent men in 
the field of letters. To retain the position of Editor-in-Chief for a period 
of two years has meant a considerable sacrifice on Mr. Irwin’s part as it 
has made heavy demands on his time. He has in part received his reward in 
knowing that his efforts have placed our paper among the very best school 
magazines in our Province. We wish one and all to thank Mr. Irwin for 
his splendid work and believe that he has a future in literary work should 
he care to devote his time to it.

“S. and S.”
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This Years

well-known law-

THE ELEVATOR

Miss Hilda Barlow

MISS HILDA BARLOW

eeil Bale;

“She’s modest as any and blithe as she’s bonny.”
Miss Hilda Barlow, a blue-eyed, fair-haired maiden, of some

summers, came to us in 1911 from Queen Victoria School. Her 
characteristics are cheerfulness and a keen sense of humour. She

Miss Cecil Balcanqual .and Mi 
Audrey Mikel are the joint winner 
of the Graham Scholarship, whjJ 
was awarded last year for the first 
time by Mrs. R. J. Graham, to the 
student obtaining the highest total 
of marks in the Lower Schoo] En 3 
tr nee to Normal Examination Both I 
are still at the High School and rec 
o-’nized rs careful and clever pupils 
Miss Balcanqual is the daughter oi 
Mr. F. W. Balcanqual, of Thurlow, 
end Miss Mikel is the daughter of

Graduates^!

Winner of Third Carter Scholarship

proved herself a jolly companion and a good student, showing great 
cuperative power, with the result that we always find her name among 
list of successful candidates.

In 1915 she obtained her Normal Entrance and then displayed

few 
chief

has

the

her
usual good judgment by becoming a member of the dignified (?) Fourth 
Form. Last year Hilda passed her Part II Entrance to Faculty and is this 
year trying her Part I. We all wish her the success she deserves.

Favorite expression (when others say they don’t know their history) 
“Neither do I.” Ambition—To grow taller.
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Miss Evelyn Dempsey 
Winner Second Carter Scholarship

Miss Gladys Elliott Miss Maude Hammett

MISS ANNIE EVELYN DEMPSEY’
Miss Annie Evelyn Dempsey passed her Junior High School En- 

JI'’1at Hoblins Mills in June, 1910, and entered the Belleville High 
Toronin'1? ‘ epteml)er’ 1913. Evelyn attended Moulton Ladies’ College in 
School Norm*!?6In June’ 1915, Miss Dempsey secured her Middle 
MatXadon Entrance certificate with Honours, and also her Junior 
Entrance to Facnitil^ in dune' 1916, she passed the Upper School 
Lower School Entr-mo °t Education- Part 1, with Honours, and also the 
second Carter Scholars ° Schools- at the same time winning the
roanito ■ >P ($60) for her standing in the Upper School

Evelyn will complete her faculty work this year and compe 
a general proficiency scholarship. Miss Dempsey has devoted a great 
of time to the Literary Society work of the School and has served in a v y 
capable manner on the “Elevator” staff as Exchange Editor. Her sen 
career has been a brilliant one and no doubt we will hear from this c t 
graduate when she reaches the University. Evelyn is the daughter ot m • 
and Mrs. W. E. Dempsey, Rossmore, Ontario.

* * * *
MISS GLADYS ELLIOTT

After passing her Norman Entrance at Tweed, Gladys came to Bel e 
n1aXri°hPUrSDe highly interesting work of Fourth Form. Last year • 
cuti^Clad^1 \bndArhlS year is taking the Part II of Entrance to Fa

9ladys the Vice-President of our form. Not only is her mental 
skating is T? ped but also her physical for nearly every night the?L w
her and her class m f°Undat the rink. She is well liked by all who know 

ss mates all wish her success in the coming exams.

MISS ELIZABETH MAUDE HAMMETT
“A maid of cheerful yesterdays and confident to-morrows.”
Born many years ago, her early life has been spent in the vicinity of 

Tweed which shed it benefiting influence upon her. For the last two 
years the sunshine of her happy disposition has brightened the corridors 
of B.H.S. In History class she maintains a discreet silence; outside of 
that, let no mean man try encounters, as she possesses the gift of crushing 
sarcasm. Her mood is uneven but usually keen, generous, and optimistic. 
She has the best of wishes from her class-mates for the future.

* * * *

MISS KATHLEEN SWEETMAN
“How sweet to sit and dream the whole day through.”
This fair young maiden is another product of Tweed High School,, 

from which she obtained the necessary rudiments of learning to permit 
her to attempt higher work in B. H. S. She has frequently appeared on 
time during the year. Her ideals of industry are perhaps lower than the 
seat she occupies in doing practical chemistry. The cares of life sit 
lightly upon her. She is intermittent in work, trusting to strong finishes. 
Her resourcefulness in excuses, her immunity from care, and cheerful un
punctuality reveal to all her temperament. She will make her mark in 
life, what kind we do not know just yet.

Favorite expression—“I think it foolish.”
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Miss Marjorie Thompson 
Winner of the First 

Carter Scholarship 1916

Wilber Bateman

MISS MARJORIE THOMPSON
“Her smiling sae wi’ling wad mak’ a wretch forget his woe.”
On graduating from Octavia St. School, Marjorie entered the High 

School, in 1911 After spending a successful four years she obtained her 
Junior Matriculation and Normal Entrance with honors. She then con
tinued her studies in Form IV and last year succeeded in passing Part II 
Entrance to Faculty as well as capturing the first Carter Scholarship.

It has been said of Marjorie by a member of our staff, that “whatever 
she does, she does well.” and we who have been associated with her know 
!t t° be true. One of her outstanding characteristics’is cheerfulness and 
she always wears a happy smile.
,11 JhAyear Marjorie is trying her Part I Entrance to Faculty and we 
all wish her success.

! avorlte expression—“Oh, isn’t that sweet?” Motto—Work before

,.n . . JOSEPH WILBERFORCE BATEMAN
Benign he was and wondrous diligent?”

deeds andracudons had beeThidden Vfb 1913’ Up t0 that
Tweed. His insatiable thirst f , the universal mist in the town of 
Belleville High School, where h!m to come to the
ed. He has always been nonular ^,tklt>?ated into the ways of the learn- 
whole student body He rank« Wlth hls class-mates and in fact the 
to his bit of pleasure at the „r “°ng..the faithful few but is not averse 
manner alone emphasizes the tnrJLV ,tlme- His Quiet and imperturbable 
retary of the B. H. S Athletic Association8 °f h‘S personality- He is sec'

Karl VanAHenEdward Lally
EDWARD BASIL LALLY .

“Your wife is apt to reap a proper ’nan- would hardly recog-
Edward is a native of Tyendinaga, altho g . early age he suc-

nize him as such now so much has prance „ ’ The next great event in 
cessfully braved the terrors of \le High School. Six short years
his life was his initiation to the Bellevil e g; obstacles to be over-
have fled, each bringing with them new an har head con_
come but these have been cheerfull met nnti^now. n * or the
tains nearly all the knowledge tha . schooi WOrk, he has taken a keen 
laboratory of the school. Besides more Elevator „ for which he has been 
interest in the High School pap e ,algo has his playful mOments like 
secretary for the past year. E ,, at first make it appear that he
other boys, although this during study periods has

" aJy

r/S - future.

KARL CORNELIUS VAN ALLEN
“Queer mixture of oddity, frolic and fun „
Who relished a joke and rejoiced in a pun. ation at the B H s
A native of Belleville, he has r t hjS natural wit and keen

Although small of his classmates. He is a clever
sense of humor makes him the del g -t ojl His six years here
student though he leaves unburnt * ™ has been active in athletics
have developed in him a sterling cha . although a school senior,
and especially basket ball. In field day events, ann^ .q
his name looms large among the ju classmates or at least on the
some way or another on the nearis u 
furniture of the school. . .

Favorite occupation-—Cracking stale j
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CLASS PROPHECY ’17.

I sit curled up in an easy chair in front of the fire, with an open book 
stretched over my knee, reading its pages by the light from the fire. Out
side the old North Wind is howling; inside all is quiet, the coal glows 
brightlv But the brightness fades and the dying embers cast flickering 
shadows on the walls. My thoughts wander from the stormy world outside 
to the world of the imaginative future, and the future lives of my be
loved classmates is presented to me.

I see a sparkling rivulet with green trees beside it and under their 
protecting shade a tiny red and white checkered school house. A voice, 
borne to me on the breeze, seems to draw me nearer and nearer, until at 
last I can see dimly the forms of children. Clearer and clearer becomes the 
vision until at last I perceive that the voice emanates from one I used to 
know when at school—Marjorie Thompson. In vain she is trying to in
still into one youngster, whose specific density is very great that twice two 
is four. At last patience gives way, out comes the long snaky-looking 
strap, the dread of all school children. Crash! I start! to find that my 
book has fallen on the floor.

A book lies on the floor. I pick it up. It is a copy of “Life.” and I 
start reading it. Looking at the cartoons, I find some especially good ones. 
Who had done them I wondered? Looking closer I found the initials, K. 
C. V. A. placed in a very artistic manner in the corner of each cartoon 
Where had I seen those initials before? While looking through the book 
for a cue I came across an article written by the “Editor” and upon further 

b00k' f0Und the initials E- B. L. Oh yes! I see. I have 
who whiJ? !rdht0\ 18 none Other than my 01d classmate, Edward Lally, 
ofhthe former efHtn°r ^°r hlS humorous writings. On the death
V A ] noZ1 bad nSen t0 fil1 his place- The InItials K- c-
•«d(^papers Van4ll“ wh°

(hern open untUwjth ’a 'stlrtl note. be5ln, ?i. clos?‘ In vaIn 1 try to keep 
The words are different Wh t no?e tbat the Print in the book is larger, 
side and beholP th cover I ?18 < matter with it? 1 l°ok at the out-
ten and find there'thename'ofX J 10°k to See by whom is writ' 
hook and my attention is held wi? ?? .After that 1 begin to read the 
fie back thinking, thinkine—wh • great interest to the end and then I 
mate Gladys has risen to such p™?11 11 be P°ssible that my old class- 
(!ay? As I take another glance nve??? among the modern writers of to-

Hark! what is the nnica r 1 1 am convinced that it is truly she. 
now hushed, now murmuring nn!?? ? is the noise of a mighty crowd, 
?oagh, W?ich the throng presses? applauding. Can I get in that door 

M ' .n know not, but go I inn fW11Jniry' What force is drawing me 
listen' ‘hoasands are in this^lace Wh There are no seats leftl 1 must 
Wilber B'ntoently? My gaz“ rests uno^ th ar<? they So quiet? Why do they 
hearty a mi-"1311-, ’heir attention is fith® speaker who is none other than 
ing out JrJ?bdginp Louder and m and when he has finished, a 
hear the wind rn'?’ aild driller until ?? COmes the noise, voices ring-

Something c S d°Wn the chimney. S a 3hriek and 1 waken 10 

thehrges^cny S’? H kads What is that mysteriou® 
The smell leads America to the largest a ong the crowded streets of 
chen. Around th? around to the sfd? ??SPita1, 1 must stl11 follow °n' 

und the great sunny kitchen ?trance and up to the diet kit- 
re scores of white-garbed nur-
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ses, each preparing a delicacy for a patient. Who is the central figure, 
seemingly giving orders? Again I look closer . Do my eyes see aright?
Can this really be Maude Hammett, my chum? All at once a smell of
burnt food is brought to my nostrils; the room is filled with smoke; the
vision grows dimmer and dimmer and I awaken to find that a coal has
fallen upon the mat and instead of delicacies I smell a scorched rug.

The old fireside disappears. I find myself in a cool hall, the floor is 
covered with a rich green carpet. Something urges me on. I go into the 
drawing room and on through the little house. Everything is in its place. 
The house is as clean and neat as any I ever saw. In the dining room, the 
table is neatley and artistically set—for two. I go into the kitchen. A wo
man with a clean white apron is busily engaged getting dinner. She has 
just put the tea to steep. Everything is now ready, she turns, raises her 
head—who should it be but Kathleen Swetman. The steam form the 
kettle rises, fills the room, the vision fades and here I am still sitting by 
the fireside.

I stroll along the streets in a large city amid the vast crowds. I start 
across the road. I see an auto approaching in the distance and Hurry on. 
Zip! Bang! The first thing I know an ambulance arrives. I am hurried off to 
the hospital—an examination made; preparations for an operation com
pleted—they place me on the operating table. The chloroform is given. 
When I come out of the chloroform I notice the doctor. Who should it be 
but-------guess? It is my old classmate, Evelyn Dempsey. My eyes glance
around the room; I notice the nurse standing a little off. Who should it 
be but our-old friend, Hilda Barlow! The shock sends me back into a 
state of unconsciousness. The next thing I know is that I am still sitting 
in the old arm chair by the fire-side and the last glow of light has left the 
coals, the fire has completely died out.

Helen Sulman
Evelyn Dempsey
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FUght-bieut. Chas. R. Pear

having

Captain Harrv .i-,,.,,...
seas in May, 191 5 w??n ,went over- 
University ’ Medical (> the Queen’s 
been given his de ' having
medicine jUBt h / ee of doctor Of 
his final year in nrTe the cl°s® of 
take advantage of Ti that he might

Give his services m Opp°^nity 
of Mr. g 1 t s- He was a 
Df- Jarman' wts^k'-i?3’101’0^ Ont' 
l^where in Prance on dT J" a^onsomeWhere in p, ki

g- s
"«>HUV„’,Vb1t9*'x"2M

I Hght-Lieut. Chas. R. Pearce, son 
ot Mr. F. E. Pearce, 43 Leopold ave
nue, was killed in action in an aerial 
battle northeast of Peronne during 
August of last year. For some months 
he has been listed as missing His 
death is reported through the Amer
ican Embassy, late of Berlin. He 
was 21 years of age and went with 
his family trom Belleville to Toronto 
■ our years ago He left the employ 
ot the Laurentide Pulp & Paper c„ 
to go overseas with the 12th Battal- 
m1 *om.whlch he was transferred 
10 the aviaaon service.

^r‘ Harry Jarman

Harry Watkin

Corporal Henry Price was born in 
England, but received most of his 
education in Canada. Henry was al
ways a clever student, being tied for 
first place at the Entrance' Examin
ation in 1913. His work and dis
position made him a favorite with 
h’s companions until in 1915, he res
ponded to the call for recruits and 
joined the 39th Battalion, stationed 
in this city. Henry was always an 
enthusiast' in military matters, be
ing prominent in the Cadet Corps of 
this school, as well as a sergeant in 
the 15th Regiment, A.L.I. The 
words ‘killed in action’ above the 
name of Corporal Price brought to 
mind the happy disposition which 
made friends for him everywhere.

Harry Watkin, the son of Delos 
Watkin, merchant, of Queen street, 
entered our school in 1901. Harry 
Watkin enlisted early in the war 
with the 38th Battalion. The first 
part of his training was given at Bar- 
riefield Camp, after which the Bat
talion was sent to do garrison duty 
in Bermuda. His unit was stationed 
there but a short time however, be
fore being sent to France. His name 
first appeared in the C'sual.y List 
as 'missing' until the sadder news 
of his death was announced.

Corporal Henry Price
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Lieut. E. I). Wallace

Letter from Miss Ethel B. 
Ridley, R.R.C.

fe

Lic|it. E. I). Wallace, who was ac
cidentally killed in England whilst 
flying, was at the time of his en
listment local manager for the Bell 
Telephone Co. at Port Hope, Ont. 
Lieut. Wallace spent considerable 
time in France and endured the 
hardships of trench warfare before 
being promoted to the Flying Corps. 
He attended the Belleville High 
School in 1904-5-6.

fe h h w ir
WOUNDED 
(Since Last Issue)

VEL\TLLE CLARKE
SERGEANT ARTHUR FERGUSON 

I>A' ,!) ' • KETCHESON

E- E. SLATER
^EEBlRN SPRAGUE
1’EL T. w. H. WALLACE

Granville Canadian Special Hospital, Ramsgate. 
Dear Mary,—■

Don’t think me a horrible wretch for not writing to you before, but 
things have so heaped themselves, one after another, that I have not had 
a moment, though I have thought of you very often. In addition to being 
busy, I have not been well. I need my leave, as I have not had any for two 
years. I daresay you have seen by the papers that I have received the 
Royal Red Cross. There were one hundred and twenty seven officers, 
three privates and N.C.O.’s, and my poor lone self. . . . We were to be at 
the Palace at 10.30 a.m. sharp. There' were two large rooms full. Little 
squares were roped off and various people arranged in them, each square 
marked C.M.G., D.S.O., V.C., etc. as the case might be. I had a little en
closure all to myself, marked R.R.C., and a very ‘comfy’ sofa in it from 
which I watched the other animals perform. About 10.30 someone an
nounced in a loud voice that the King had come, and then the ceremony 
began. Each name was called, and finally my turn came. I was told to 
stand before the King and courtesy, and then walk forward very close to 
him, so that he would not have to step forward. He hung the cross on a 
little hook that had previously been fastened to my uniform, asked me sever
al questions, and was very gracious and kind. He told me he was very 
pleased to give me the R.C.C., and shook hands with me, and I backed out 
of the presence of Royalty. The King looked very well, I thought. He 
seems to have made a good recovery from his accident. It all seems like 
a dream. I can hardly realize it. Everyone has been so kind telegraph
ing and writing. I even received a card of congratulation from the Prime 
Minister of Canada. I was so pleased to get your cable. We are, very busy 
here, and will be more so. We are to have 2,000 beds. We are taking over 
a building, formerly a technical school, that will accommodate about 400. 
We have 600 beds here, and the other building later We have already 
sent back to duty 124 men—not bad for three) months’ work? We went 
to Canterbury yesterday and had a delightful time; had lunch at an old 
Inn, and then went to the Cathedral. The Archdeacon's daughter takes 
a party through the Cathedral every Sunday. It was delightful. She 
afterwards asked us to have tea. They are charming people, and have a 
delightful house, so it was a very pleasant day. The tombs of Henry IV. 
and the Black Prince are covered with sandbags, as are various other parts 
of the building. What a pity if bombs were dropped there by those de
testable Germans! We have had Zepps over us several times lately, but 
they only dropped bombs in the water and then went on. Their objective 
is Liverpool. The treatment at Ramsgate is ‘special’ for nerve and bone 
cases,injured muscles, rheumatism and shock. We use electricity, radial 
light, electric baths, Russian and Turkish, and massage. While we do 
not get men straight from the front here, we get men who have been 
wounded months ago, and whole arms, legs, hands etc. are totally useless. 
They have the proper treatment and operative proceedure. We have had 
such good results already, and are hoping to do much more. I can’t tell 
you how grateful I am for all your efforts and kindness, and the liberality 
oi the Belleville people. I do hope you are not having too trying a time 
and that your mother is better. Much love to you both. Ethel B. Ridley.
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SOME 
BOOKS

Contributed by A. R. Walker, Librarian, Corby Public Library

Bond. A. Russell—“With Men Who Do Things"—A story by the Editor of 
‘The Scientific American’ of two boys’ experiences on great public 
works, tunnelling for the subways in N. Y., descriptions of the build
ing of a skyscraper, etc.

Shafer, Don Cameron—"Harper's Everyday Electricity„ ------------- y”—A book about
a most entertaining subject; and it tells simply in (as far as possible) 
non-technical terms how to make and use familiar electrical appli
ances.

about
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“The Chronicles of Canada Series”—By a number of representative Can
adian historians, in 32 small volumes. Some of the titles: ‘The Dawn 
of Canadian History’, Stephen Leacock; ‘The Founder of New France’, 
Charles W. Colby; ‘The Great Fortress’, William Wood; ‘Tecumseh’, 
Ethel T. Raymond; ‘Pathfinders of the Great Plains’, L. J. Burpee; 
‘The Cariboo Trail’, Agnes C. Laut; ‘The Winning of Popular Govern
ment,’ Archibald MacMechan; ‘The Day of Sir John MacDonald,’ 
Sir Joseph Pope; ‘The Day of Sir Wilfred Laurier’, O. D. Skelton; 
‘The Railway Builders’, Prof. Skelton.

[Note: The School wishes to thank Mr. Walker for his kindness in 
submitting at our request the foregoing list of books. The position of Mr. 
Walker as a critic of books is so well established that this list should con
stitute a valuable guide in the selection by our readers of books dealing with 
the war, Canadian History, popular mechanics, gardening and other sub
jects. It is a list that has been carefully chosen in view of present day 
conditions.—Editor]

Fraser, Chelsea Curtis—"Every Boy’s Book of Handicraft 
usements. —A modern, helpful, practical guide. Sports and Arn-

Hay, Ian—"The First Hundred Thousand"—The beginning 
Army, by a well-known novelist and a subaltern in one 
regiments.

of Kitchener's 
of the Scottish A Mother’s Prayer

Robinson, J. W.—"My Fourteen Months at the Front"—A y;u„B Ai<cn- 
can’s own experiences as a soldier in the British Army in France, 

Aldrich, Mildred'—"A Hilltop on the Marne"—A lady’s experiences from 
the beginning of the war on France until the retreat of the German 
Army, September, 1914.

young Ameri-

rV*do'iJT 'n •' * mt" ’ ^!,y,,ies a Red Cross Man"—Mr. Service has been I 
Flanders H8 amb,,lance rMI> for the British Red Cross in

By The’crmkerv Fdft^ Bons and How *° Make Them"— -
cookery Editor of ‘The Ladies’ Home Journal’. I

Bennett, v G‘‘rd«,,ng Books
table gardener egetab,C Gi’"‘k»”-A manual

One evening in the twilight hours, 
When strolling down a lane, 
I stood inside a cottage porch 
To shelter from a rain.
I heard a voice come from within, 
’Twas full of love and pain— 
A mother asking God to send 
Her boy safe home again.

And as I listened so I heard 
Her pleading for ner ’joy, 
I found he was iier only son, 
Her comfort and her joy.
But when the call to arms had

for the amateur vege-
ground”’ “Ga,den Making-.

1, Chester A.—“Canadian Bird Book”- 
than 700 North American birds; 
of their nests and eggs.

.ug^e.stions lor the utilizing of

come,
To save old England’s name, 
He proved himself a hero and 
He spurned the path of shame.

And now he’s in the battle line, 
With others doing well— 
The story of their noble deeds 
Sometime someone will tell.
His name is in the papers and 
His mother reads with pride, 
And prays again that God will send 
Him safe back to her side.

One day when shot and shell fell 
fast,

And one burst overhead, 
Around her boy it did its work—- 
Th trench was filled with dead. 
No one could understand how he 
Could live while standing there: 
But I believe that God had heard

That lonely mother’s prayer.

home
(Contributed by Corporal Ernest Carr, 2nd Battery, 1st. Brig. C.F.A.)

Illustrating in colours, — 1U cuiuuis more
aiso several hundred photographs

'vovage'oVthe 'h' VoyaRes of Captain Scott”—Retold fro™ n 

Popular form wOhC°Very” and ‘Scott’s Last Expedition.’ Written whVe book lntrod^tion by Sir James M. Barrie. A wort
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o HONOUR ROLL
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Nursing Sisters: 
Ida Denmark 
Celestina Geen 
Mary H. Hainbly 
Ethel Ridley, R. R. C. 
Hope Sewell

Canadian Expeditionary Forces: 
Lieut.-Col. R. A. Carman 
Lient.-Col. H. D. Hulme 
Capt. W. H. Hudson

W
With English Regiments: 

Lieut. H. O. Wilkins 
Lieut. G. B. Johnson

Lie/ut. 
Lieut. 
Lieut. 
Lieut. 
Lieut. 
Lieut. 
Lieut. 
Lieut.

T. H. Fennell 
Harry Alford 
B. K. Allen 
John Downey 
Reginald Elliott 
Geo. H. Hainbly 
A. H. Ketcheson 
W. H. Wallace

First Contingent:
Major J. T. Clarke 
Lt.-Col. E. D. O’Flynn 
Major R. D. Ponton 
Capt. D. Waterston 
Lieut. E. D. 'Wallace 
Lieut. G. Murray 
Lieut. F. Yeomans, M. M. 
Sergt. G. Buck 
Sergt. Archie Cooke 
Sergt. Albert Harris 
Sergt. Horace Yeomans 
Melville Clarke 
Harold G. Fraser 
Reginald Sewell

Sergt. J. M. O’Rourke 
Corp. H. J. Price 
Arthur Barragar 
Kenneth McMillan 
Arthur Ostrom
Bruce J. Robb 
Arthur Templeton 
Harry Vanderwater 
Charles M. Wallace 
E. J. Waterston
Harry

Major 
Major

Watkin
*

Murray Patterson 
< liar es R. Pearce 
< harles J. peppin 
J’lojd Plumpton 
Leo Ross

Va"d<‘' voorf Fred R Wallace

Major

C. F. Wallbridge
W. J. Cook
A. C. McFee

- - . Ketcheson
Capt. Percy Anderson 
Capt. W “P. Allen
Capt. J. v. Doyle)
Capt. P. -AV. Geen,, ’ •• • virt u
Capt- G. H. Holton 
Capt. H. ’Jarman

Second Contingent: 
Capt. A. H. Hunter 
Lieut. David V. Ketchesoi 
Sergt. Nckvton Alford 
J. C. Bowyer
Ernest Geen 
Jack Panter 
Robert Pringle' 
Frank Rayfield 
Lawrence Sewell

Capt. J. l. Tower
‘‘I’L S. E. Vermilyea 

Capt. P. h. Wills
Lieut. 
Lieut. 
Lieut. 
Lieut. 
Lieut.

Clifford Burrows

Lieut. Granville Sinclair 
Lieut. W. O. Towers 
Lieut. J. Wallbridge 
Liciit. MacDonald Waters 
Sergt.-Major AV’. H. Reid 
Q.M. Sergt. E. F. Farrow 
Sergt. Charlie Brooks 
Sergt. W. F. Farrow 
Sergt. Arthur Ferguson 
Sergt. E. Finkle 
Sergt. W. Finkle 
Sergt. Erastus Grant 
Sergt. Leroy Madden 
Sergt. Wilfrid Vandervoort 
Sergt. Lawrence Wrightmeyer 
A. L. Alford 
Walter L. Alford 
Ross Armstrong 
Garfield Arnott 
Montgomery Barlow 
Harold Bateman 
Arthur- T. Bell 
G. L. Berkely 
Howard Black 
James Booth 
Arthur Brown 
H. Buchanan 
Roy Buck 
Benjamin Bunton 
Will Bunton 
Arthur Burton 
Ross Callery 
Harold Davis 
Alex Dawe 
VcCnon Doolittle 
Percy Fol I well 
Harry Green 
George Gulliver 
H. Handley 
Russell Harker 
Marson Hitchon 
Harold Holloway 
Clarence Horie 
E. Harold Ingram 
Earl Jackson 
George Ketcheson 
Harold Knight 
Tom Lazier 
Douglas MacColl

Jamps Marshall 
Cyril McBride 
Stewart McBride 
Harry McCullough 
W. Miles 
W. J. Mills 
Jack Milne 
Ralph Morden 
John D. O’Flynn 
Percy Palmer 
Ray Peppin 
Harry Ransom 
H. Rathbun 
Will Robinson 
Wilfred Ross 
F. E. Slater 
Will Smith 
William Sprague 
Charles Sprague 
Melburn Sprague 
DeForest Storey 
Ray Tuite 
W. Wannacott 
Blake Waterhouse 
H. Wilson

* * * *
Lieut.-Col. A. P. Allen

Capt. 
Lieut. 
Lieut. 
Lieut. 
Liciut.

B. L. Hyman
W. Lloyd
W. Boyce
R. Cooper
B. Gribble
H. Leavens

Lieut. D. Reid 
Lieut. H. Reid 
Sergt. Malcolm French 
Sergt. Mellor 
Claremont Carroll 
H. Vernon Clarke 
J. E. Downey

Herbert Hector 
George Howard 
Wilfrid McNab 
Joseph Roe

Eddie Elliott 
Douglas Graham 
Jack Johnson 

___Eric O. Keeler 
Lickit A. G. McGie 
Lieut. George Pearce 
Lieut. E. M. Ponton 
Li..... c.. ---- >naiuer _> ill's.L,eut- Roger Porter

Leland Wells 
Earl Wheeler 
Thomas Wims 
Guy 'White
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My Experiences 
in France

(Contributed by Professor D. C. Macintosh, of Havard University)

It was the writer’s privilege to spend most of the summer and aut
umn of 1916 as a Chaplain in the Canadian army in England and Prance. 
At the request of editors of the Quarterly, I have undertaken to give a 
brief account of my experiences and observations.

For nearv three months and a half I was attached to the First Ca
nadian Command Depot, located at that time in East Kent. the Com
mand Depot is a comparatively new feature of the army, but one which 
has more than justified its existence during the past few months. Here 
men who have been wounded and who have passed through hospital and 
convalescent home are given a short period of physical training—“physi
cal jerks,” as the men call it—in order to fit them for a second or a third 
period of active service in the trenches. By this means thousands of 
men who would otherwise have to be discharged as unfit for duty are be
ing saved to the army.

The chaplain, more than any other officer or man in the army, has to 
look for his work. But if he does this, he will find ample opportunity 
for service. At the Command Depot his duties began at eight in the mor
ning and were not over until ten at night. The new men coming in ev
er) day were to be met and advised concerning the regulations of the 
'J1,!!?’t-e'eiy.p'enil‘g men entitled to a week’s furlough were met and

s '°nSi glven, ^em as to the best way of spending their vacation; 
two or'three "hundred farewe11 were to be spoken to the men, from one to 
early forenoon in' h ' generally' who were leaving for the front. In the 
commanding officer 'in the “Ord""^ tPent at the trialS conducted by .the 
was a concert of some sort LnolV00?1” Almost every evening there 
the Y. M. C. A. hut the nr’ generally given by the men themselves, in 
“padre,” who also presided" •£°r wbicb had to be worked up by the 
topic as Total'Abstinence ccasionally there was a debate on some such 
there was the Church Parade tIpderat,e Drinking. On Sundays, of course, 
fifteen-minute sermon, and at erally in tbe open air> with singing and a 
meeting at which the men did tbe evening a voluntary religi°us
an hour or more, and then enp-a°2hl"g but sing their favorite hymns for 
opus such as the effect of the wfe ln spontaneous discussion of various 

mavntHOf1the1God o£ lpve to such evennt the future of our country, the re: 
the ln^ about a future life nllt nts as tbe Present war, and what we 
to consU°irt UtHtieifor peraonat'intervi^OSt important of all, perhaps, were 
naZ L e c.haPlain about all Zt ,Wlth the men- Often they came 
they on th€drStlC\matrilnonial mon? ofpersonal concerns— mattersi fi- 
story to tell OfP"l2er? m°«t intere^™.1^?*8’ and even military. And 
more than wiiiinXP!riences at the front"8’ almost always they had thei 
topics of morality alnahaV? tbe c°nversatinlm°K£ always> too, they seenie

. and religion. There' *°n lifted to the more intima 
were days when I could have said- 

I am enjoying every minute of this, and I could easily understand after
wards how a chaplain could say to me, after months of service in Flan
ders, along the Ancre, and elsewhere: “These two years spent in the ar
my have been the happiest of my life.”

While yet in England we saw and’heard much that kept before us the 
fact that our country was at war. A young man not in khaki was almost 
a curiosity. Almost every sort of men’s work in city and in country was 
being done by women. Recruiting posters had disappeared, but in many 
places billboards were covered with mottoes in huge letters, such as 
these: “To dress extravagantly in war time is worse than bad taste; it is 
unpatriotic”; “Do not use a motor car for pleasure”; “124 cartridges for 
15s. 6d. and your money back with interest.” Often in our camp the 
warning message came, “Take air-raid action,” when all lights had to be 
extinguished, and sometimes hours afterwards we could hear the Zeppe
lins passing overhead, or hear the explosion of bombs or the bark of the 
“Archibalds” (anti-aircraft guns) in the distance. Aeroplanes were 
continually coming and going overhead, and at times for a week or more in 
succession one could hear at almost any hour of the day or night the dis
tant pounding of heavy guns along the battle line beyond the Channel.

But to see “the real thing” one must cross over into France. About 
the middle of October I succeeded in getting across and soon made my 
way to a town behind the lines not very far from Bethune, where one of 
the Canadian divisions, fresh from the Somme, had just established it
self. Acting under the directions of the Senior Chaplain of the division, 
I went up with a horse-transport supply-wagon, starting from about six 
miles behind the lines at about half-past four in the afternoon. About 
dark we passed through a village every house of which was a ruin, but 
which was being used as brigade headquarters. On we rumbled for a 
mile or two farther, through a stretch of country where every tree had 
been either uprooted or broken, and where all the land was pitted with 
shell-holes. As we approached the trenches the enemy evidently hearing 
us, sent up flares which lit up the road on which we were travelling, and 
then began sniping at us. We could hear the bullets whistling over our 
heads, but fortunately no one was hit. After a time we arrived at the 
“dump,” the supplies for the men in the trenches were unloaded, and the 
carriers who had come for them acted as guides to those of us who had 
come up for the first time. We soon got down into the communication 
trench and made our way through the darkness, mud, and rain, to one of 
the dugouts in the second line of trenches where the officers were having 
their evening meal. An hour or so after supper I was taken to another 
dugout where I was to spend the night with two other officers. Having 
pulled off our trench boots and pulled on two or three pairs of empty sand 
bags in their place, we extinguished the candles, lay down on some more 
sand bags, pulled an extra greatcoat or a blanket over us and tried to 
sleep. But for myself this attempt was in vain. The ping of the rifle bul
lets and the rattle of the machine guns kept up with but little intermis
sion all night; the artillery kept constantly at work, and overhead every 
minute or so we could hear the screech of a shell, going or coming; but 
most disturbing of all were the hordes of rats which troopea forth from 
their hiding-places and kept rummaging around and running over us all 
night in search of food. I was gratified to find both myself and my boots 
intact in the morning.

After breakfast I was privileged to inspect the various places of in
terest about the trenches, such as the men’s and officers’ dug-outs, ma
chine gun emplacements, dressing-stations, observation posts, and the 
like. At one point we got within twenty-five yards of the German lines, 
and looking momentarily over the parapet in a fairly safe place and with
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two 
in

. ran we could see the German trenches stretching awa, our steel helmets on. * b d the littie ravine, which separated their 
to the north and south .| on the trench wans, large cardg
lines from ours. At ce ..Gas Alert On .. thus indicating that
to be seen, bearing the enemy gas.attack. This meant that one had 
wind was favorable I position that he could slip it over his head
to carry his gas mask in sucn P Later jn the day the wind
in about two seconds, m case ot^ Alert „ 1ft

' ed’ a"d ‘^Hme afterward, having received a movement order to pro.
i t^ cSiai division which was still in the Somme region, I set out 

ceed to a Canad .. ilhcad-- behind the British lines early Sunday morn- 
and reached t see & yery interesting and important move-
ing-t nf troo is in preparation for a great drive that was expected to take 
™ent “LpO' „ day or two, but which, owing to unfavorable weather, did 
no^ materialize until three weeks later. Seated upon the top of an old 
London bus I was for several hours moving up toward the city just back 
ot the old Tines as they had been before the first of last July. The road 
was crowded with thousands of motorbusses and wagons forming ‘ 
continuous lines, taking up supplies and coming back for more, and 
and out between the lines of vehicles were bodies of troops—tens of 
thousands of them—on the march to a point further noi th. Parallel 
roads in the distance were in a similar congested state, and the fields be
tween were fairly alive with horses and men, in temporary encampments. 
Some hundreds of German prisoners were among those being marched

. k from the front. Later we saw many others in a temporary “cage" I 
or prison of barbed wire. Among the motor busses were many Red Cross 
ambulances carrying the wounded to the Casualty Clearing Station and 
the hospital trains being made up at the railhead. Here and :h?re 
“tanks” were seen, one of which at another time I had the opportunity of 
inspecting closely. In the direction of the firing-line, many British ob
servation balloons, or “sausages,” as well as many aeroplanes, were vis
ible. and as we drew nearer the city we could see the heavy artillery in 
action, ten or twelve miles back from the infantry position.

On another occasion about twilight I was with the 9.2 howitzers dur
ing a heavy bombardment. It was a memorable experience. Here and there 

iroughout the surrounding elevations and depressions of the rolling 
landscape one could see flash after flash from the guns followed by thun-

,nrTeJhOrtS and the tearing sound of the shells travelling through the 
in front of ' f 1?i?' the explosion. In one instance I was under and 
it was firnH A°f theSe howitzers and within a few feet of its muzzle when 
with natentpd experi®nce the result was sufficiently impressive, even 
shells from the pnp^ eadenerS” in my ears- Fortunately, perhaps, the 
were “duds.” that is Th gui}s tbat came nearest to where I was standing 
mud is soft and dee’n Vt ailed.to exPlode. This often happens when the 
out in the open without lnte.restinS to find that all our guns were 
cealing them having beconTn venng t0 speak of. the precaution of con- 
the air. Unable to make ? .unnecessary through the allied control of 
neither able to locate the observations the German gunners were
own fire. ‘ 1(‘d guns nor to correct the errors of then

deal of the territory that had^P 1 bad tbe °PPortunitv of seeing a good 
re™' !t is difficult to ima^!n, ur!Sted from the enemy during tbe 
'Jglon again- Where towns ■i<mi'n^nWhat use can ever be made of this 
nf"0[..a h0Use' Everything haPhageSKSt00d> there is no longer the first 
burst- he 'balk which has been v.6'1 blown to fragments or buried b 
’ursting Shens . Over large arp Cht!rned up over and over again

as all the surface soil has disappeared-
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Unexploded shells are scattered all about, and many more are doubtless 
beneath the surface. Some of the mine-craters I saw were 200 feet or 
more in diameter and 30 feet deep. Among the debris in the vicinity 
were twisted bars of iron, pitted half an inch deep by flying fragments 
from the explosions. Here and there over the battlefield little wooden 
crosses were to be seen, marking the shell-made graves of unknown sol
diers. Some of these shallow graves had been torn open again by ex
ploding shells. Flocks of carrion crows flew hither and thither, com
peting with rats and the sanitary squads as scavangers. Close up to the 
edge of a shell-hole, where strangely enough a little soil had been left, 
there bloomed some beautiful blue corn-flowers; I plucked a handful and 
stowed them away between the folds of my military map as a memento— 
the only thing of beauty in that scene of death and desolation.

As I looked on one of these battlefields of the Somme I thought of 
what a convalescent sergeant back at the Command Depot in England had 
told me of the battle here nearly four months before. “No one who has 
not experienced it can imagine it,” he said, “and no one who has experi
enced it can describe it.” The sound of the shells travelling overhead, he 
said, could be compared to nothing better than to what would be caused 
by twenty-five heavily loaded freight trains coming into a station at once. 
(This comparison I have heard from several different soldiers, and it is 
probably fairly apt; the sound of a single shell in the distance is almost 
exactly like that of a single street-car in the stillness of the night.) More
over, the sights, I was assured by my informant, were quite as amazing 
as the sounds. During the night-bombardment the light of the later shell 
explosions lit up the sky, revealing the effect of those just gone before, so 
that high up in the air could be seen against a background of glowing red 
clouds of smoke and dust, the debris of shattered buildings and whole 
trees that had been torn up by the roots and flung up into the sky. “I’ll 
never bother going to a fireworks show again,” remarked the sergeant.

But, in my opinion, even amid the most spectacular scenes of the war, 
by far the most interesting objects of observation and contemplation are 
the men themselves. This war has proved an amazing revelation of the 
potentialities of human nature. However, the prescribed limits of the 
present paper are such that any little contribution my experiences and ob
servations in the army may be able to make toward an understanding and 
appreciation of “what is in man,” must be reserved for another article, in 
which I shall hope to deal with the spirit of the soldiers in general, and 
with their moral and religious life in particular.

4 4 S. Molton St., London, 
March 21, 1917.

The Principal,
High School, 

Belleville, Ont. 
Dear Sir,—

Miss Ada Ward has sent me a 
cheque for £14 for the “Concerts at 
the Front” Fund, and tells me that 
the pupils of your school contribu
ted £4 of this amount. I should like 
to thank them all very much and say 
how much I appreciate their kind 
thought. By helping the fund they

are sending joy and happiness to 
thousands of our men out in the 
fighting zone, some of whom have 
been away from home and any en
tertainment for many months or even 
fo- years, as in the case of troops 
out in Egypt.

Would you please convey to your 
pupils my grateful thanks for their 
help. I am enclosing a few details 
of the work which may perhaps in

Iterest them.
Yours sincerely,
(Sgd.) Lena Ashwell.
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SCHOOL RHYMES
Loquacity.

(In reply to the poem entitled, 
“In Reciprocity” in the last ‘ Elevalt- 
or” by “One who suffers”.)

A boy wrote a poem 
’Bout the girls of III.B. 
’Twas the most unjust poem 
We ever did see.
He said we did talk 
From morning till night, 
And mourned for the boys 
In their pitiful plight.
But we suffer too, 
We girls of III.B.
The boys aren’t so good 
As he made out to be.
With cyclonic speed, 
They, too, talk and prate, 
And ne’er have been known 
Their pace to abate.
There’s Bob, Max and Ted, 
And Gordon and Dug;
There’s Arthur and Grant__
More noise than a tug.
There’s Garfield and Clare 
Who never are done;

Alex' and Edwin- 
Oh. how their tongues run. 
Both??6? and John> 
Both talk day and night 
To see them all talk 
s a marvellous sight.

Th Jhen,they next- say

Wltft them are not in it.

The Repertoire of the 
Chorus. III.c Male

Shannon6 Fl^ws? "Where the River

Do not think that I am going, 
For I’m wanted down below.
I have failed in French translation-
I have lacked in concentration;
I must give an explanation—’ 
Oh! unutterable woe!

To the tune of “Tipperary”:

It’s a hard course—matriculation; 
There is hard work to do—
It’s hard work—matriculation; 
But our staff may get us through’. 
Good-bye, motion pictures, 
Farewell, skating rink—
It’s a hard, hard course—matric

ulation;
But we’U swim or sink....

Glub! Glub!

To the tune of “A Tale of a Shirt”:

We had a team 
To play Rugby; 
They were as cute 
As cute could be. 
In padded pants 
And helmets too, 
What that team did 
I’ll tell to you.

On Hallowe’en 
Our half-backs true 
The school-house walk 
They broke in two. 
There came a cop 
As big as ten;
What do you think 
That cop did then?

They took our men 
Up to the jail— 
They would nbt let 
Them out on bail. 
They could not go 
To lick Lindsay— 
And this is all 
I have to say.

To the tune of “The Girl I Left 
Behind Me”:

Oh the I.A girls are fond and free;
The II.B lips are willing;
Sweet are the maids of Form II.D;
And III.A eyes are thrilling.
But, though I bask beneath Itheir 

smiles,
Their charms, they fail to bind me, 
And my heart goes back to the III.C 

aisles
And the girl that sits behind me.

To the tune of “Let’s Have a Jub
ilee in my Old Kentucky Home”:

I’ve a sneaky feeling round my heart 
That I ought to settle down;
Do my work and never shirk, 
With no more running round.
You can have your skating-rink 
Just leave me pen and ink.
A deduction, or construction—- 
The staff will be tickled to death 
To know that I can sit and think. 
And I’ll never care to roam, 
So, come along with me;
And we’ll have a study-bee 
In our little III.C home.

The First Robin
The snow had gone, the ground was 

bare,
The warmth of Spring was in the 

air;
The birds were slowly coming north 
And verdant grass was springing 

forth.
A flock of crows, with their dismal 

call
Had stopped for rest in the pine trees 

tall;
Their harsh “Caw, caws” rang 

across the sward
Like the jarring notes of a sad dis

cord.
But soon the crows had left our 

trees,
To float away on the freshening 

breeze.
We felt their loss, but soon It passed, 
When a sweeter sound was heard at 

last.

A song that aroused and filled us 
with cheer,

A song that for months we’d longed 
to hear.

Our troubles were lost in the joy of 
the hour,

For a robin sang from a neighboring 
bower.

The robin had come, a harbinger 
true—

His message he carrolled to me and 
to you.

Spring has arrived, Summer is near, 
And we, like the robin, must fill it 

with cheer.
A. M. Herity.—III.B.

Lost.

Oh, you who would hear the school ■ 
bell,

Hasten it’s chimes to obey;
And open your books and get busy, 

Lest your chances should slip 
away.

Lost, lost, lost!
Your chance is forever lost.

You would not work, your duty 
did shirk,

And now your chances are lost.

And you who would please your par
ents,

And dwell in their favour high. 
Make haste and cram for your com

ing exam,
For soon you may hear the cry— 

Lost, lost, lost!
Your chance is forever lost.

You would not work, your duty 
did shirk,

And now your chances are lost.

And you who have failed in your 
efforts,

In work there is hope and cheer;
But if you sit sulking and pouting. 

Forever these words you’ll hear— 
Lost, lost, lost!

Your chance is forever lost. .
You would not work, your duty 

did shirk,
And now your chances are lost.
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But happy is he who is honest,

Who can say, “I’ve done my best, 
I have tried to do credit to teacher, 

And shall hear at the final test— 
Won, won won!

My goal in the race is vzon;
My work was done right, and I’m 

thankful tonight,
I never once shirked it for fun

A.G.C.-II.B

A rosy flush suffused her face 
And died, as sunset in the West 
She turned, but nothing can ef. 

face
Her image, that is in my breast

The wayward love-locks, peeping 
shyly out,

And nestling close her shell-like 
ears;

E. G. W.’s §
Song of His First Love.

“Where both deliberate, the love is 
slight;

Whoever loved, who loved not at 
first sight?’’

Wee cupid has a thousand ways
His darts at stubborn hearts to 

loose—
Church-meetingn, dances, even 

plays,
Suffice to bring the quarry close.

Those curving, crimson lips whose 
dewy pout

Seem made for kisses and en
dears. ||

Her figure, though but dimly seen 
Amidst the dull and flick’ring 

light,
Was such as would have graced 

a queen—
Quite plump and rounded, and yet 

slight.

All this and more I keep within
A heart that nigh with grief o’er- 

flows;
To show our love would be a sin,
Yet each the other’s feelings 

knowsknows.
’Twas at a play* that we did meet, 
Where first Sir Cupid used his arts 
She sat demurely at my feet, $ 
As yet quite calmly beat our 

hearts.

Upon her head, as ’twere a crown, 
She wore a brilliant bow of red, 
Contrasting with her hair so brown 
It caught my eye; she turned her 

head.

She laid her head against my knee. 
My heart beat wildly at her touch. 
Anrdst the crowd alone were we: 
Our silent

much.
lips

alone were we;
were speaking

The curtain falls; 
But with r ’ -
No 
Go

we rise to go;
signs 
each

. » ” * ‘OU LU gu,
my triends I nave to stay. 
°t sadness must we show;
°ur individual way. f

Love’s quiver carries many 
But none have caused so 

sighs;
None caused such beatings 

heart,
As one glance 

en’s eyes. from that

dart, 
many

of the

maid-

Her liquid ey0s 
. fire, 

p^ek’PdaCatea in
filled witi. mild

e Ht a lyre
Paining’ yet’fiiling

my"heart et light> 
re, r’ llk® fingers

With delight.

§ A friend who accompanied the 
author to a play.
* ‘‘Daddy Longlegs.”
I The theatre was crowded; the auth
or and his friend sat on the steps m 
the ‘gods’, the young lady sitting on 
the next step down.
II ‘Endearment’s’-—poetic form.
t He up Bridge, she down to Fr°n.t’ 

[Note: The circumstances of tn 
poem are true and are vouched 10 
by the poet and his friends.]

A PICTURE I LIKE

The picture I like the best of any I have ever seen, is one named 
“The End of Day” painted by Adan, a French artist. Most of Adan’s 
paintings deal with peasant life, and this one is no exception in that re
spect.

In tbe foreground of the picture, a farm laborer is wending his way 
homeward after his day’s work is over. He is in his shirt sleeves, and
over his shoulder he carries a wooden rake and a scythe, showing that
he has been engaged in cutting and harvesting grain. Although his back 
is toward you, it can be seen by the poise of his head that his gaze has
wandered off to his left, where the last bright streaks of day are
gradually changing to the quieter tints of twilight.

Betweeen him and the sunset, at the foot of a gently sloping hill 
may be seen a small tract of woodland or swamp. In the twilight it looks 
like a dark blur on the landscape. On the brink of the hill, a few scatter
ed buildings are dimly outlined against the horizon—-mere specks in the 
distance.

On the man’s right, and only a few feet away, stands a gnarled and 
wether-beaten willow, which by its appearance proclaims that it has 
breasted the storms of half a century or more. Sheltered by the branch
es of this sturdy landmark, lies a small pond. Other smaller willows 
grow about its edge, with their graceful branches drooping over the 
water, sometimes touching it, and in the twilight they cast their deepen
ing shadows over its peaceful surface.

Some little distance down the road over which he is travelling, 
perhaps a quarter of a mile away, may be seen a few scattered buildings 
and a small bridge. It is in all probability a small village or hamlet, 
but part of it is hidden by the bordering woods, and one cannot judge 
its size. One house in particular attracts more attention than the others, 
being painted white with a dark background of trees, by which the out
lines are marked more distinctly. All the buildings seem to be light 

colored, but they do not show up to the same advantage as this one. 
It is not an elaborate building, but a very simple rectangularly-shaped 
house—one suited for its purpose as the home of a simple peasant fam
ily. This same note of simplicity marks the other buildings in the vil
lage.

The road travelled by the man is not a well-worn one, but appears 
to be overgrown with grass. It looks more like a track made by a heavy 
load cutting deep into the sod. There is no fence on either side of it.
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V Kiv A cart track through the meadow, which is used t and it is probabb a car ftelds On one side of it is the quiet tree- 

bring the grain in from t meadow stretching westward to the
fringed pond, and on the on
swamp. oiohorate picture, and it is in its very simplicity that

It is not an e abort,ole picture seems to breathe forth a spirit 0 
its charm lies The w f^rmeri returning home after his hard day’s 
quiet and restfulnes:s. the evening beauty of the landscape about
labor, is tehn-’ony'nt^reOseems s0 real that it almost speaks. Who can look 
him4anJithont hearing the croaking of the frogs in that cool pond, or the 
?n? iTnnv twittering of the birds in the leafy boughs, before they settle 
or the night “ Th! white house in the background seems to suggest 

Httle children swinging on the gate and a wife standing in the doorway, 
wfiitinp- for the return of the weary bread-winner.

Such a picture as this can scarcely fail to sooth the tired brain, or 
make the weary body feel rested, as one gazes on it.

Alta Rose iy.

A NEW INDUSTRY IN BELLEV ILLE

It is the manu- 
the manufac-
the sulphide

The Manufacture of Ferro-Molybdenum.
A new industry is being established in Belleville, 

facture of Ferro-Molybdenum. This is an alloy used in 
ture of High Speed Steel, and is made from molybdenite, me suipnide 
of Molybdenum. This mineral is mined near Renfrew, Gravenhurst and 
Enterprise, in Ontario, and in a number of places in Quebec.

Crude ore, containing about three per cent, of Molybdenum, is shipped 
to Ottawa, where it is crushed and concentrated; the product, called con- 
centrates, contains from seventy to eighty per cent, of molybdenum, 

lose concentrates are shipped to Belleville in barrels weighing seven 
„™red !° seven hundred and fifty pounds each, when filled. These 
about twpntare roas?ed in a large roasting furnace, which drives off about twenty per cent, of the sulphur.
ed in EiectricteFn?nnnnlntrat^ are roastdd with l^e and coke and treat- 
metallic Ferro-Mniwu? The charge is reduced by the Electric Arc to 
denum, three ner cent Um’ w containing about seventy per cent, molyb- 
flve per cent iron with^^roi point five Per cent, sulphur and twenty
flat moulds. ' Whe’n brov-1^1" SiliC0n ,and lime- This is run out into

is used in fire-arms and van

The Electric Furnace? for ? v- ready for the market-
meter, and four feet in hoio-Kt- m^lng tbis aH°y are four feet in dia- 
nesite. They have a lar<rO « Tbey are lined with fire-brick and mag- 
suspended above the furn-X caJ'b°n electrode, ten inches in diameter, 
es of the bottom of the fum’-?l UCm, reacbes to within six to eight inch- 
°m, through the charge Jle electric current arcing to the bot- 

degre^s^Fahrenheit. g ’ gene’rates a heat of about seven thousand 

Th?«itime t()g ti“enS1umilgtOhfornV?1hundred and flfty pounds, is added 
fl!id aTnIS ?rawn off’ through thFV reduced and free from sulphur-

Tw?^ furnaces are tapped tw f ag hole’ when free from metal/n' 
Plant in BelU^m® are now install?? 1}°Urs frora the time of sta[t'co

The rm?710, and a third fn? at.tlle Tivani Electric Steel C- 
Power and a ? required to operate aC6 18 under construction.

The steel Fent ot three th?® ? furnace is two hundred h°rse 
war materials. manufactured from 8£”d amperes at fifty-five volts.

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL SPOT I KNOW
The most beautiful spot I know? That would, indeed, be a diffi

cult thing to choose for one who has travelled the wide world over. 
For he would have seen the rolling ocean in its grandeur, the snow
capped mountain and the picturesque scenery of the sunny South, 
each worthy to be called the most beautiful spot. But for me, since I 
have lived all my days in Belleville, what could be a more beautiful spot 
than Belleville, whose very name means, “Beautiful City”?

Belleville, cradled among the hills, is situated on the pretty Bay 
of Quinte. To the north are the Oak Hills, which geologists say were 
broken and scratched by the last great glacier, which swept down 
from the frozen north, during the ice age. Belleville’s only river, the 
Moira, flows from its source in the northern part of the County of Hast
ings, through the city and empties into the Bay of Quinte. It divides 
the city into two parts, East and West Belleville, and it is crossed by 
six bridges during its journey from the city limits to the Bay.

Belleville too has a history. It was first settled by the United Em
pire Loyalists, who came to various parts of Canada after the United 
States had gained their independence. The tiny settlement grew until 
in 1790 it was given the name of Myer’s Creek from a Captain Myers 
who had settled here. The name was finally changed to Belleville in 
1812, and surely it could not have been given a better one.

One of the things for which Belleville is noted is its finely built 
and well-equipped public schools, the four most worthy of mention be
ing St. Michael’s Academy, on Church Street, and, the three newer ones 
named after the three last Queens of England—Queen Victoria School, 
on Pine Street, Queen Alexandria School, on Anne Street, and Queen 
Mary School, on Isabella Street. The Provincial School for the Deaf 
is situated just outside of Belleville. The Ontario Business College makes 
the city a centre for business training, and Belleville is also favoured 
with two boarding schools—St. Agnes and Albert College, the last of 
which is a standing memorial to the early farmers of this vicinity, who 
mortgaged their farms to provide a place of education for their children. 
And last, but not least, our own High School, which we hope soon to 
see transformed into a fully-equipped Collegiate Institute. And so, with 
her numerous schools and colleges, Belleville is surely worthy to be 
called a thriving centre of education.

Just at the mouth of the Moira River is situated Queen Victoria 
Park which I think presents its most pleasing appearance on a moon
lit summer’s night when a band concert is being held.' In the grand 
stand the band is playing softly, and the stillness of the water is broken 
only by the dip of the paddle. The people wander about aimlessly in 
twos and threes, or sit by the water’s edge and watch the moon making 
a silver pathway on the bay, or, perhaps, across the harbour where a 
boat is landing its weary picnickers from a day’s outing to Massassaga 
or Presqu’ile. Suddenly the chug, chug of the motor boat passing up 
the bay, meets your ear, and you think of the advances that Belleville 
has made, from the time when the old Indian Chiefs paddled across the 
waters of the Bay of Quinte, in their birch bark canoes, to their meet
ing place on Forrester’s Island, perhaps.

And we must not forget Belleville’s Churches. On account of the 
fact that the majority of them are situated on one street, we have named 
this street Church Street. There we see St. Michael’s with its lofty spire 
and finely-carved masonry, the Tabernacle with its view from the hill, 
St. Andrew’s made picturesque by the gray slabs in the church-yard, 
St. Thomas’ with its vine-covered walls, a relic of the clergy reserves,. 

•—Mary Wilkins, HI B-
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that Nor^ms BeBevnie been lacking in loyalty, neither in times past 
nor present. We have had tokens of royal favor, particularly when some 
years ago King Edward, as Prince of Wales passed a night in our fair 
city Could sons and daughters ot the United Empire Loyalists be other 
than loyal? And so we willingly send our best and bravest sons to fight 
for our country’s honour, and the cause of justice and freedom.

—Marjorie Thompson iv* * * * ’ ■

THE PICTURE THAT .APPEALS TO ME MOST.

Ie
That lovely graveyard, there upon the hill, seemed incomprehensible 

to my mental view, as I walked along, dreaming of the day’s proceedings. 
The air, about the road that I was following never felt quite so cool and 
pleasant, and the fragrant odor of the adjacent fields of flowered buck
wheat, soothed my wearied senses, which were over-wrought by the prob
lems of my business life. Besides, the wayside flowers, swaying with the 
listless breeze, bowed their drooping heads as if to greet me on my home
ward way.

rays
----- the 

some noble woman still

Awakening from my pensive dream, the* site of that lonely grave
yard loomed full upon my sight. The outstanding tombstone, yonder on 
the knoll, was apparently of white marble. While the last mellow 
of the setting sun were cast across the country landscape^ and over 
green verdure of the hills, that marble figure of 
remained, dressed in a garb of crimson hue.

What was it. in that gorgeous rural scene, with all its richness, that 
made me pause, yes, caused me to think, to recollect? Quickly across my 
vision flew the past few years. Upon the heath, in view of the mountain 
lakes of bonny Scotland, my panoramic vision stopped, as if to view it all 
in reality, once more. Three years, four and yet, five years it was since 
my lonely and grieving heart had urged me to deck my own dear mother's 
grave vith that purple heather. How I longed and pined that I, in life, 
could have the chance once more of speaking to mother, if only to plead 
?rh that,she might at least forgive me for the times when I had of- 
ehievousSks of mVnT th°Se SUapPy Words and th°Se miS‘

years^'f wniiia S?o--V living' While yet drooped with the strenuous 

the debt I owed * ° Pay back to ber’ in love and tenderness, some of

rock me to^he'^hum of' 1°’ wbile stdl a bonnie laddie, my mother would 
that lone picture hangin/upZlL'pWerTw??7 
that anyZa?’’hat y°U * tbat X^Isn’t it?

It seems to me now tTipt
French artist. But little did : r? e?Sed to say R was Painted by some 
her gracious face, in all its tbea’. because it resembled mother with 
God had called her r radiance of motherly devotion. But,

The last glimmers of tn ,
vJinT ,my.path' as I sauntered S,nad°iWed Sun shot its remaining embers 
c wnP« boughs of blossomed ?°?g the grassF lane, which was en- 
cwn sweet home. mssomed apple trees,-the lane that led to my 
city my?nd Would wander______ Yp , n
I can woii\’bet me see?-... WQt , Yes- ■ ans was certainly a nice 
capacity the hlember now’ how mv ?? ?” weeks that I spent there.

beauties contained in thn? and h.eart had drunk to its full

■f exquisite paintings, which were 

Ma, who drawed

so carefully preserved upon the walls of that elaborate Luxembourg Art 
Gallery. Now I can see them all. There, was Rosa Bonheur’s “Hus
bandry in Nivernais,” displaying masterly animals and charming details. 
Yonder was the “View of the Forest of Saint Germain,” while nearby 
hung the “Recall of the Gleaners,” which stood out more conspicuously 
from where I gazed so intently. But of all those master paintings, I 
found my favorite in the original painting, whose reproduction hung on 
the wall of my boyhood home, as the one picture that resembled mother 
in old age.

Under this masterful portrait were the words ‘“The Artist’s Mother.” 
But did those words appeal to me? Only with the letters “My Own Mo
ther” could I have caught the full significance of Whistler’s masterpiece.

This American painter well deserves to be proud of a mother if she 
was as depicted in his picture. On that old wicker chair, you see her, gaz
ing so intently. Probably her mind is wandering to the thoughts of her 
boy, who is out upon the seas, amidst the dangers of the tempest’s wild 
fury. In the background there are two pictures, also a curtain which in 
its decoration, shows traits of Oriental style. My instinct prompted me 
thus far that these were to balance the foreground. It also seemed that 
this background was a device to keep one’s eyes centered on the main 
object of the picture and to make the surrounding for “My Mother” ap
pear more homelike. Sitting there in a restful attitude, her foot is sup
ported on a small, but artistic footstool. The bonnet that sue wears on 
her head is one of the least examples of her skill in crocheting. This por
trait is also an instance of the use of values to express color quality. The 
one idea that strikes you is, that the painting expresses tenderness, beau
ty and refinement, and in the picture many of these qualities are shown by 
the color values, yet there are only a few values, so few that I, with my 
vague conception of artistic beauty, could discern them. The dress that 
“My Mother” wore was one of ample fulness and in color, a low dark. The 
wall, the pictures, the hands, the face and the cap were about high lines 
in value. In contrast, the floor was very nearly medium, just midway be
tween light and dark, while the curtain, the base-board, and even the 
lines of the picture frames were quite dark in color.

As I gazed intently, minute by minute, this portrait gradually un
folded its message,—a message that was conveyed to me by pondering 
over its beauty and by looking far beyond its surface form. The sub
stance of it all was motherhood. One would feel that this divine gift was 
to be respected, because one possessor of it. “My Mother,” was so 
sovereign-like.

A tear dropped upon the crimson rose. My eyes grew misty. There 
were tears shed when a boy, a tear, when a man, and maybe one more 
when I should again view mother’s grave. How these watery drops seem
ed to mark the beat of time!

I hear a voice echo from the copse-wood glen. Instinctively my 
pace quickens. At the door-stej) of our country home, my darling wife 
greets me with a kiss,—the symbol of true love,—a kiss that brings back 
the recollection of time gone by, when mother, rocking me to sleep in 
that old arm chair, would caress me with those gracious tokens of mother
ly love.

—Arthur Blackburn, IIIC.
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supper
Wag

“It is time for bed, Jack,” and Jack’s mother patted the rough h 
and waited for the confession that she was sure would come. ead

She knew something was wrong. Jack always came to his sun 
with an animated face and more stories of fun and games than it PPer 
possible to hear in so short a time. But to-night there had been no str ^3S 
The little boy had eaten his supper with a face that grew longer as ^th8’ 
shadows fell, and for an hour or more he had been listlessly drum ■ e 
his heels against the porch steps, and his mother had kept from reb .nilne 
she realized that this was merely the outlet of a troubled mind URe as

“Good-night, mother,” and Jack gave her a big hug and the kis 
which he was not ashamed, and then he tramped up to bed Bnt \°f 
he reached his room he did not go to bed; he sat down and faced the
situation. ----- “ me

It had been like this: Jack and the boys of the neighborhood 
been playing base-ball with an enthusiasm that made up for their lari? r 
know edge The afternoon was hot and the dust from the road fined tn °f 
throats and made them look like a bqnd of grimy Indians so th! heir 

™,ent exere.se ™, sa. de„ „nfer “™

™ * bragging 
coming, far down the road, two figures d Anger, when they saw

yelled: -Here e„me lh.
ininiKaT^^X^S7;,^’'1 ‘>,hCTS- ‘W rushed end 

e and a iittif Mrl. .... _______ .ugly. She was sunburned*' and 'rag/e?' He was sunburned, ragged and
Peal^±J^ there - a wiftful

ap-. Evidently, however, the othe . .heart
give them nn^Jaid lo*tily: “They^Fnothin^ b®®’ any symPathy for the 
now she’s prob hing’ 1 Wouldn’t wonder if h! ?Ui gypsies’ boys. Don’t 

n 2?™ ably as bad as he is.” £ he had st01eu that child, but
It might have ended

Jack had'ln bin«S-Were sti11 chanting"he11 w™^0-ld have been done’ but 
sidered clever So^h”’ He was a bright °bdS’ ”Gypsies- gypsies,” when 
— ' f.^hen a M°ther Goose L y and he liked to be con‘

urther thought: ' rhyme Popped into his head hesang it without

TX'begg^rs ’havl d°gS d° bark- 
So"ie in rags^ and C°nie to town‘

Th- And some in v!indeSOme in tags
yelled hls,Was enough for th Vet gowns.” 
yelled and shriekede 1 r the boys Th„ .
the N°W pr°bably nm "11 again’ “Begga^ b®d at the strangers and 
the man, who had t!!1 °ne of those h™ SS h ve come to town.” 
awavhby after himefsaJay’ •ooked backend *! b® cruel; but wheK 
threw nn be excitement n-'?Se,ly as they Z a?d Sh,ook at them an angry 
streak o? tiny broinP'cked up a stone anrt ?d One of them, carried

ak of blood. °Wn hand and stopped and threw it. The little girl 
yelliag ‘crowd6 ofV"11 came back ’ ’ ™ "

They heard8the ma! ^^o^Bm^R®5*’ and the wriggling.
mah mutter for a f B111 Barker’s barn and shut 

moments and then he left-

“I wonder what he’ll do to us?” said Sandy McLeod, “Do you think 
he will have us arrested?”

“Well I guess not,” said Charlie Hills, “my father is the Sheriff of 
this county.” But he turned pale, for he knew that his father did not 
deal lightly with wrong-doers.

Jack said nothing. He could not comfort himself with bragging 
statements; he could think only of the tender, tired, little figure; and 
when he went home later it was to see before him always the uplifted 
hand with the streak of blood.

“They will stop down in the hollow by Miller’s woods,” Sandy had 
said. “Tramps always stop there because there’s a spring.” And now Jack 
thought of the little girl out in the woods; suppose it had been his little 
sister, and his eyes filled, for little sister had been Jack’s darling, and he 
missed her more than he could ever tell. Then, too, that little girl out in 
the woods had no mother. A lump came into his throat, and he jumped 
up and went across to his own mother, from whose room rue light still 
shone out into the darkness.

She was not surprised when the confession came, nor did she scold 
him. Jack always depended on her for help and she knew that repentance 
had come with the confession, and that he was truly sorry. She reached 
over the table and turned the leaves of her Bible.

“Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself,” she read.
“But these are gypsies, mother.”
“My dear little boy, that is the trouble. We want to choose who 

shall be our neighbors, but God would have us know that every one—yes, 
even that man and that little girl whom you call gypsies—is our neighbor.”

“O mother,” and Jack’s eyes were ablaze with reproach. “I didn’t 
think,” said Jack soberly.

“That is the worst of it,” said Mrs. Warrenton, “and sometimes when 
we do think, it is too late and there is nothing to be done. That little girl 
might have been hurt seriously. That stone might have injured her for 
life, and all because my thoughtless little boy sang an unkind nursery 
rhyme.”

Jack’s imagination would carry him far and he sat white and miser
able while his mother talked.

“I wish I could do something for them, mother” he said.
“You can; you can go downstairs and harness Fanny, and we will 

drive down in the moonlight and I will see the man and ask him about the 
little girl.”

It was a happy little boy whose trembling fingers put the harness on 
old Fanny, who looked at him with softly surprised eyes.

“You are the best mother,” said Jack, as they sped along the 
moonlit road. When they reached the edge of Miller’s woods It was dark 
and a little gloomy.

“Are you afraid, mother?” whispered Jack.
“No dear, I saw the man and little girl in town to-day, and he looked 

too weak to harm any one. They are poor Italians, I think, going west
ward.”

It was a forlorn little group that they finally came upon. The man 
was propped up against a tree, the little girl in his arms. Her face was 
tear-stained, and her bandaged hand rested pathetically against her dress.

Mrs. Warrenton touched the man on the shoulder and he woke with a 
start.

exere.se
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” “My little boy was with the crowd who hurt the little
noon, and he was worried and brought me to see if I can help yop ex
plained Mrs. Warrenton. ’ «■

The man looked up into her face suspiciously. “See, she has cried i
self to sleep,” and he scowled at Jack. her-

“It is bad for her to sleep out in the woods. Let me take her
me. and I will bathe her hand and put her in my little girl’s bed YonWlth 
let me won’t you? Because I have lost my little girl, until I find W111 
there,” and she looked toward the sky. er Up

The man’s face softened. “Yes, it is the best, if you will ft is h
for her, and she weeps. I am taking her to her aunt, who will h 
plenty, and then I can work and she will need nothing, but now— she is hungry.” now’

It was a happy quartet that sat in the big kitchen a half hour Int
The little girl had awakened, and had been made as comfortable as no« m 
She was wrapped in one of little sister’s dressing gowns and w ronton was feeding her bread and milk. ’ S’ War

Jack, in the meantime, supplied her father with everything he could find m eatables. There was bread and milk, and then he'brought in S 
remams ot roast chicken, and went downstairs and returned loadS 
'. Hh a mammoth pan of cookies such as Rita had never seen and dfd 
which she gave protesting little thanks in her quaint English
her. ll(e lnl.
dog that walked on his hind „fhe b>S Cat that Sat On a chair; at the
warded with the chicken bones.5 1 " COmmand from Jack- and was re

little sister’s bed, to^e caress^TTv C1° w and she Was carried UP t0 
the man out to the great born i? ^Irs' ^arrenton, while Jack guided 
grant hay made a bed fit for ■< ih,' new horse blanket and the fra- 
mother coming down stairs with f Then Jack went in, and, meeting his 
an,i said again. “Oh you are the hoJ?Ser /J? her lip’ he bugged her close 
ask tnaS learnetl- and that in he / ,mother‘” and she knew that the les- 

k the Question, “Who is mv ta[,e h?r impetuous Jack would not 
' g or. , without knowing the answer.

---------------- —Teresa Donaghue, III A.

Sl ’ ‘ EssfVL b. h. s. students
We wish to congratulate Miss N. Elliott on her 

first year’s success in Trinity University, winning first- 
> lass honors and capturing the Dickson Scholarship 
in Modern Languages.

We also wish to congratulate Miss Josephine 
Tickell on her successful termination of her third Yea 
work in Toronto University, winning second class bon 
ours in Moderns and the Hodgin prize in English.

Mr. Dooley
on the “Elevator”

“Have yez heard the news?” said Mr. Dooley, 
of his pipe preparatory to refilling it.

knocking the ashes out

I “No, Dooley, Oi have not, Has the Presiddint av th’ Rapooblick been 
assasseynated or has Mister Bordin been shot be th’ inimy?” asked Mr. 
Casey.

ijlii “Ye’re away off, Casey. Thim things is important enough be thim- 
selves, but whin it comes to the pooblick good, give me “The Illivator”, and 
if yez don’t know what Oi mayne, Oi’m ashamed t’ know, Tim Casey, that 
ye’ve been in Billvil’ these four months. “The Ilivator,” as it is called, is 
issued by th’ Billvil’ High School an’ is th’ only magazine In th’ Metropolis 
beyant th’ two noospaypurs. It dayles wid all th’ school evints an’ its hu
mour colums is surpassed be none. It has artikles on soobjects yez niver 
heard av an’ fictichus stories be th’ pupills that rival th’ movin’ pickchoors 
in emaginashun, to say nothin’ av th’ spoorts an’ marridges an’ th’ obitu
ary notices. Its advertisin’ list is so extinsive, Casey, that even th’ under
takers ask fer room t’ put in a notice av bizness t’ th’ poor scholars as are 
overwurrked. Oi tell ye, Casey, it’s an intirestin’ paypur an’ if ye don’t loike 
t’ read th’ dape artikles, ye can amuse yersilf be lookin’ at th’ foine pick- 
ihoors av th’ school boys at th’ war.”

■ “Th’ other day Oi mit th’ iditor lookin’ very pale an’ wan. ‘What 
have yez lost? sez Oi. ‘Nothin’, sez he. ‘Me speerits is depressed. Th’ prin- 
cip’l loike Napolyun av old, has issued a decray t’ begin wurrk on th’ nixt 
“lilivator”.’ Sure an’ sez Oi, ye should feel happy. It will give some av th’ 
Boord a chanst fer anither discooshun, fer Oi see be th’ paypurs that th’ 
maytins have been digneefied an’ quiet av late as they’re not lettin’ loose 
thim wild expreshuns a few av thim did a few months back. There wuz wan 
maytin’ whin wan av th’ mimbers surprised his fellow-mimbers be sayin’ 
“Sibterfuge,” an’ his bist frind echoed “Sobter-fudge,” an’ thin foor or five 
av thim said “Sbiter-fudge,” but some av thim did not shpake the wurrd 
right an’ th‘ harmony av th’ maytin’ wuz lost. However they argeed out 
th’ pronoonciashun av th’ turrm. an’ its roots, an’ its derevashun. an’ 
its maynin’s, an’ thin adjoorned. Oi tell ye, sez Oi, that’s th’ advantage uv 
bein’ a scholard. In their mithuds they are very biznessloike, sez Oi, an’ 
Oi always rade th’ account 6’ th’ maytin’ in the av’nin’s paypur. There’s at 
layst two rayle Oirishmin among thim. Wan has a good Oirlsh name in 
front an’ th’ other a good Oirish name behind an’ Oi always knows that 
evin whin there’s trubble at th’ Boord, th’ w.urrk will be well dune be th’ 
boys. An’ further, sez Oi, it saymes to me it’s th’ foinest Boord in th’ Pro
vince wid a fer exciptions, av coorse. ‘That’s very thrue.’ sez he, ‘but do yez 
know. Mister Dooley, av a soobject Oi might write on?’ Why not write a 
panegyric on that augusht body, th’ Boord. sez Oi. ‘It’s beyant me powers,’ 
sez he, ‘to do thim justice.’ ‘Besides,’ sez he, ‘It’s to dape a soobject an’ 
some of thim moight think it voile trayson to praysoom so far, while oth
ers wud consider it praise too iloquent. Oi wud loike a simpler soobjeck’ 
sez he Thin, sez Oi. Oi’m afraid, me boy, Oi can’t help yez, excipt that 
Oi’ll buy th’ furst copy if yez tell me th’ sture where Oi can buy it. ‘At
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, he an’ thin we sepurated. Oi tell yez, Casey «... jinnin’s an’ Sherry’sl sez he. av th> y Pooblick HSand to be intenstedI in tn amUsements av the boys an’ gurryis 
fhuns. Oi’ve always intejecnn ..IlivatOr” reg larj since ffle

m their iffurts. Oi have pu three years ag0 whin O1 became a 
rind Murphy ‘Dooley,’ sez he, ‘always buy th’ “Ulivator’’ ft:

zen av this beautayful city- an> for th- impetush ye 11 give t’ lamin’ a. 
th’ sake av th’ ^neral poo U orm , , th dwurrd on t’ yei 
mong’ th’ thirty cints in th’ “IHvator. Ye 11 not miss it nm
Sink yer twinty-foiveor t ^me in(., power. step int Jinnin-S an>
that th’ Timpennce Act dinner pail an> yer thirty cents, or have wai
rv’s sture t -morrow wia fer twinty-foive. Be all maynes, Ot.
av th’ stoodints get it th> rush> an- if yez don’t foind it th-
der yer copy earh, cas Y read in yer born days> th’ princip’l av th'
est payee av htracnou y money in postage-stamps er th’ laygal tindei 
school will give ye < ■
aV Hi(ByIaN.StAy’’lrwin, with apologies to Mr. Dunn, the originator ot the

“Mr. Dooley” articles.)

T iV

Junior Pn , °n’ B-A., E”^l. and La’tln

I Ross Armstrong entered the ranks 
of the High School in 1912 and re
mained till the end of 1915, doing 
good work. Ross was always a 
quiet student and oest in practical 
subjects, a trait which no doubt in
fluenced him in joining the Mechan
ical Transport Division of the Army. 
Ross proceeded overseas this spring 
and with him goes the well wishes 
of his school friends. He is the son 
of- Mr. S. F. Armstrong, who resided 
on Bridge street on*',l his recent re
moval to Ottawa, Ont.

Garfield Arnott
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On His Majesty’s 
Service

Garfield Arnott is another of our 
cade: lieutenants who have left the 
Cadet Corps of the school for more 
dangerous and effective work. He 
entered the school in 1913 and re
mained until the time of his enlist
ment, in March of this year, when he 
joined the Heavy Bat.ery at Cob- 
ourg. Garfield wcs ever a quiet and 
cheerful student with the faculty of 
passing each year’s promotion ex
amin tion without too much mental 
exertion. He was popular with his 
eachers and classmates, a good 

Rugby player and a star at hockey. 
He is the son of Mr. Dick Arnott, 
well-known in this city, and is now 
in England taking the final training 
for good work in France.

Ross Armstrong
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Corp. H. Vernon Clarke

Corp. H. Vernon Clarke ;8 th«> 
of Mr. Harry J. Clarke. Ba ip°" 
for South Hastings. Belleville ? 
Trenton. Vernon entered tne mi? 
School In 1907 and was a memh 
of the class which sent the follow? 
brave sons to the front:- Sergt w 
Finkle. Lieut. E. O. Keeler Lieut 
McGIe. Wilfrid McNab. KenneJ 
McMillan. Ralph Pringle, Kay Tuite 
Chas. M. Wallace, Lieut. Wm h 
Wallace. Capt. Harry- Jarman, Md 
Capt. Wilson Lloyd. M.D. and Lieut 
W R. McGie.

Corp. Clarke took a thorough 
course in the High School securing 
his Normal Entrance, Junior Matric
ulation. and Part I and IT or the En
trance to the Faculties of Education.
He is a graduate 
Queen's University.

o* the F.O.E.,
Kingston. Al

the time of his enlistment with the 
Heavy Battery at Cohourg, he was 
Vice-Principal of Queen Victoria 
Public School, City, where he had 
taught very successfully for almost 
two years. Corp. Clarke possesses 
a splendid physique and his promo
tion will be rapid.

Lieut. John Downey

It is with pleasure that we pub
lish the photo of Lieut. John Down
ey, brother of “Ned” Downey, and 
son of our well-known coal merch
ant, John Downey. Lieut. Downey 
was in a tendance at the High School 
in 1905. Other members of this 
class who have enlisted and gone to- 
the front are: Capt. Howard Hunter. 
Q.M.-Sgt. W. F. Farrow, Major Per
cy Ketcheson, Arthur Burton. Wal
ter L. Alford, H. Buchanan and Ez
ra Mallory.

tr- r..r 
0*.. “was 

for one year whii?^ High Sch°01 
engaged in bus?nl«hi8. (ather Waa 
He impressed his teachl? thlS Clty' 
of exceptional abilitv berl as a boy 
jetted very muc?yhland they re- 

the school si?9 ,withdra«al 
Pursued successful! u e leaving. he course, and SomUelly bis H*h Sckool 
^>th the 164th u , me aS° enlisted Battalion, c.EfHai?n ,and Dufferin

L.-Corp. Meachciu Deny cs

J. E. Downey (Neil), brother of 
Lieut John Downey, and son of Mr. 
John Downey, of the Downey Coal 
Co., was a member of the B.H.S. 
graduating class of 1914. Ned spent 
some time in Hamilton. Ont., and en- 
lis ed there but secured his trans
fer to the 254th Battalion. Belle
ville, and no doubt will see active 
service soon. He was very popular 
with his classmates and will give a 
g< od account of himself. The best 
wishes of the school go with him.

J. E. Downey
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Sgt. E. Finkle Sgt. W. H. Finkle

Earl V. Foster was a member of 
the inseparable quartette, Clarence 
Horie, Clifford Sturgess, Garfield Ar
nott, three of whom ha>e already en
listed. He exhibited ability as a stu
dent but, after an attendance of four 
years at school, was attracted by the 
business world and entered the Bank 
of Commerce of this city. Earl was 
one of our Rugby stalwarts, partic
ularly during the football season of 
1915. His father is Mr. George Fos
ter, of the Steel Works, Belleville, 
Ontario. Earl is now overseas with 
the Cobourg Heavy Battery.

Sgt. l)mr. E. Finkle (left), of the 
204th Beavers Battalion, Toronto 
and his brother, Sgt. W. H. Finkle 
(right), of the 52nd Battery, are 
the sons of Mrs. W. H. Finkle, form
erly of Belleville, but now of Win
nipeg, and nephews of Mr. Fred S. 
Deacon, of the Board of Education, 
and of Alderman W. B. Deacon. Sgt. 
E. Finkle attended this institution 
a few years before the entrance of 
his brother, Will, who proved him
self a first-class student and an en
thusiastic athlete. Will matriculat
ed in 1911, and immediately entered 
the employ of the Deacon Shirt Com
pany, of this city.

Sergt. Malcolm French

Earl Foster

Sergeant Malcolm L. French, son 
of Gilbert French, Bridge street, 
Belleville, during his three years’ at
tendance showed himself to be of a 
practical turn of mmc:. Malcolm is 
possessed of a very genial nature 
and no doubt will make friends as 
easily in the army as he did at 
school, where he was a general fav
orite. On field-day he had high am
bitions and usually excelled in the 
pole-vault, as well as carrying off 
the prize in other events. During 
the cadet inspection of 1916, Mal
colm distinguished himself as the 
right-hand man of Company B.

Marson Hitchon entered our insti
tution in 1911. He was a member of 
Form III.C at the time of his enlist
ment in the 155th Battalion. Mar
son was always a favorite with the 
pupils of the school. He excelled in 
sport, being the junior champion in 
1914, and the intermediate champion 
in 1915. Marson is now overseas 
with his unit and his sportsman’s 
qualities and keen eye will do him 
service in the present big drive 
against the enemy. He is the son of 
Mr. J. Hitchon, of Forin street.

Marson Hitchon
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George Howard, B.A.

George E. Howard, B.A., entered 
B.H.S. in 1908 and remained in this 
institution of learning ror ~ve years 
George did exceptionally good work 
in the High School, taking not only 
a high s anding, but entering into 
every phase of the High School life. 
Later lie attended the University ot 
Toronto, where he obtained his B.A. 
degree. He enlisted with the Avia
tion Corps and is now in England. 
George will give a good account of 
himself, and expects to enter the 
legal profession cn his return to 
Canada. He is the son of Mrs. S. 
E. Howard and nephew ot Dr. Cald
well, City.

Lieut. Harry (’. Leavens was born 
in 189. and received his primary 
and secondary education in this 
city. He attended High School in 
1910. On leaving school he secured 
a very good position with the Canada 
Steamship Lines, Limited, and spent 
some time both in Toronto and Mont
real. Lieut. Leavens is now attach
ed to the 254th Battalion, Belleville. 
Harry is a son of Mr. H. H. Leavens.

Lieut. Harry Leavens

Gerald Morton

Gerald Morton left our school in 
March of this year, after an attend
ance of four years, to take in Toron
to a course leading to the rank of 
Sergeant in the Army Dental Corps. 
Gerald was always a student, satis
fying the demands of all his teachers. 
Throughout his course he secured a 
high standing in ail subjects. He 
was a favorite with the whole school 
and especially with the members of 
his own class. Gerald was another 
of our cadet lieutenants to volun
teer for service. He is the son of 
Mr. Herbert Morton, of the firm of 
Morton & Herity, publishers of “The 
Ontario”, Belleville.

Harry McCullough is another of 
the B.H.S. boys who have responded 
to the call of the recruiting officers. 
In 1913 he entered our school and 
here he remained during the years 
of 1913 and 1914, doing good work 
and enjoying the recreation hours 
with his classmates, with whom he 
was popular. In April, 1916, he 
joined the Ammunition Column of 
the Thirteen, h Brigade. Before pro
ceeding overseas, however, he trans
ferred to the 52nd Battery. While 
in England he was stationed at Whit
by Camp, but no doubt by now he is 
helping in the present grea artillery 
duel in France. Harry is the son of 
Mr. W. J. McCullough, of 288 Wil
liam street.

Harry McCullough
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Lieut. W. K. MCGie

m "Xr McXak,
^listed in ’February qT? Brigade. been at the Front ?915, and has 
J?6- The cut Li xCe January, 
this issue of the “piJCh, appears in 
en from a Js , Elevator” was tab Taken after PBo°Lgraph 4h was' 
been at the « ?barQier McNab n a 
“°nths-_ He isnanforine for *fpmeen

a son of jraeyyHifh Scbool 
f°^U'tIs^ab- Of

b°y, and 
Toronto,

Lieut \\. R. McGie, son Of ,, 
Wm. McGie. hardware merchant^ 
this city, was a member of the mJ 
School class of 1907-12. Lieut m 
Gie made exceptionally high 
ings in Mathematics and Scion.' 
during his High School days u 
was an expert at practical work and 
after Matriculating took a course 
in S.P.S., Toronto, where he secured 
first-class honour standing in every 
year of his course. This honour he 

with two of his classmates_
McCrodan and Gordon Reid 
conclusion oi ins University 
he accepter a position in a

shared 
Byron 
At *be 
course 
large automobile manufacturing 
company, and when war broke out 
enlisted and has seen active service 
in France. He has bsen wounded 
but expects to be able to return to 
the Front.

Wilfred - McNab

John Dale O’Flynn

S.-Sgt. L. Ray Peppin, another 
High School boy who has responded 
to his country’s call, is tne son of Mr. 
Charles Joseph Peppin of the Ontario 
School for the Deaf, and a brother of 
C. J. Peppin who has been in France 
since the outbreak of the war.

Previous to enlistment, Sergt. Pep
pin was employed with Mr. Chas. 
F. Clarke, druggist of this city. He 
se. red his matriculation in 1912 
and is now a graduate of the School 
of Pharmacy, Toronto, Ont. He is 
now with the C.A.M.C. with head
quarters at Halifax, N.S.

John Dale O’Flynn at the age of 
twelve entered the High School from 
Mr. Samuel Gardiner's class. Af
ter matriculating he entered McGill 
University in 1907 and took up a 
course of engineering. While there 
he was taken ill with appendicitis 
and, after a serious operation, was 
forced to give up his course. He 
spent several years in the Porcupine 
District, in Northern Quebec, in Hud
son Bay District and in West Vir
ginia. Shortly after his return to 
Canada he enlisted at Montreal witn 
the Fifth Division of Canadian En
gineers and is now overseas. JacK 
was a keen athlete, a crack shot and 
a member of the city hockey team. 
He is the son of Mr. F. E. O’Flynn, 
B.A., a prominent lawyer of this city, 
and a brother of Lieut.-Col. E. D. 
O’Flynn, late of the Second Canadian 
Battalion, now of the Fifteenth Bat
talion, Canadian Defence Force.

S. Sgt. L. Ray Peppin
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Lieut. Douglas Reid

Lieut. C. Douglas Reid is a brother 
of Lieut. Harold Reid. Douglas at
tended our school for four years and, 
like his brothers, followed the fam
ily tendency toward Science and 
Mathematics. Douglas excelled in 
athletics, distinguishing himself on 
all occasions and particularly on the 
two las field days while he was a 
member of our school, by carrying 
off the Senior Championship. He 
; Iso contributed to the success of the 
Literary Society in their open meet
ings and in the production of their 
operettas, and assis:ed in the work 
of the Cadet Corps, in which he 
ranked as a lieutenant. Lieut Reid 
is now with the artillery and expects 
to sail for the Old Country soon.

Lieut. Harold M. Reid Is the son 
of Mr. C. W. Reid, manager and 
member of the firm of the Ritchie 
Company Ltd., Belleville, and form
er chairmtn of the Board of Educa
tion of this city, and the present 
chairman of the High School Man
agement Committee. Harold passed 
the Junior High School Entrance 
Examination in the year I9±2 and 
rt ended this school for four years. 
His favorite subjects were Mathe
matics and Science, in which he ex
celled. Lieut Reid enlisted in the 
fall of 1916, after being an officer 
in the Cadet Corps for two years, in 
the Aviation Branch of the Army, 
and in the las letter to his father, 
whir’i was published in the local 
papers, describes his first flight

Lieut. Harold Reid

Wilfred Ross

Leland Wells is one of the group 
that lef t school about Easter to en
list. Leland was a former lieutenant 
of the Cadet Corp of the school. He 
entered school in September 1915. 
From Form IC he was promoted to 
Form HA where he was doing good 
work when he enlisted. Leland was a 
stellar half-back and line-plunger in 
rugby, an enthusiastic hockey-player 
and a star in basket-ball. In school 
he was quiet and anxious to do satis
factory work for his teachers. His 
standing at school promises success 
in the Army Dental Corps with 
which he is now associated in King
ston. Leland is son of Mr. E. Wells ot 
225 William Street, Belleville.

Wilfred J. Ross is the eldest son 
of Mrs. J. W. Ross. 164 Victoria Ave.. 
''i y, and a brother of Fred Ross who 
has just left High School to accept 
a position in the Union Bank. Wil
fred passed his High School En
trance Examination, and entered 
High School in 1912. After complet
ing a two years’ course, he secured 
a position with the Grand Trunk Ry. 
Co., and remained with this com
pany until he enlisted for overseas. 
Wilfred is now in France helping 
in the spring drive along with many 
other brave Belleville boys.

Leland Wells
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Arthur Leslie Yerex

. Arthur Leslie Yerex, son 
Gu,,n" -j YereX, 6 8 Sinclair St 

ofMr. Belleville High
city, entered attended for two 
Sch°01 He a brother of Miss El- 
years. He is Gunner Yerex was 
Sie Yerex, • 33rd Battery, and 
a member o the Somme>
has been m I-rance, 
for some time.

^3

Harry Hunt, son of 
Hunt, of Albert College

Professor । Lieut. W. O. Tower

the elevator

received his
________  _ the Belleville 

Methodist | High School which he entered £
Church, attended the Belleville High Haet -vteen
School from September, 1907. until 
March, 1908, when he was taken ill I 
with appendicitis. Shortly after
wards he moved with his father and 
mother to Edmonton, Alta. He is 
at present at Sarcee Camp with the1 
187th Battalion recovering from an 
attack of typhoid fever, and will go 
overs'-is as soon as he is medically 
fit.

ist in Bridge Street
and Organ- secondary education in

ulation at the early age °£. slX„ftv 
until and iater entered Queen’s Univers -• 
»n '" Kingston, Ont. After comple 1^$ 

his course as a mining engineer, 
travelled in the West for some t 
and finally settled at Copper C • 
Ont., where he was chief survey •

In August, 1916, he enlisted w2, 
a detachment of the Canadian E 
gineers as a lieutenant. He br^2np 
(for two months at Valcartier, 
and is now overseas at Crawsb 

lough Camp, England.
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LETTERS 
to the

SCHOOL
The War Hospital, Duston. Northampton, Eng., Feb. 24, ’17.

Dear Boys and Girls: *
Your'fine bundle o' Canadian papers has just arrived. I observe the 

date^un about the middle of January and a littleHater so you will see 
how the submarine warfare has upset the mails. Your delightful packet 
of letters came about two or more weeks ago,—and how I did enjoy them. 
It was the next best thing to a visit to Belleville. I was so pleased to note 
how successful the sports had been, and what fine basket ball games the 
girls had with Trenton. We always found Trenton staff and students 
splendid sports and many a happy Field Day with them lingers In our mem
ories in these sad, far-off war-stricken lands. The High School Elevator 
came like an old friend too. It grows better and better. I warmly con
gratulate the Elevator staff on producing, in the midst of their other work, 
such a creditable little magazine. The papers are very much appreciated 
by the boys in grey and red, the hospital uniform. We happen just now 
to have a man from Peterborough here and an old Bellevillian, VanMeer, 
who are enjoying The Ontarios. Those from Toronto and about there en
joy those papers, especially the Saturday and Sunday editions. The East- 
JL M°ntreal Star. Does anyone get a YVinnipeg Free Press
the nratrie InT 'J weste™ papers of which you could enclose a few for 
last davs’ editions nf° not sepd to° Plany of one kind. Two or three of the 
and the Saturdnv °£ tbe <lailies with as wide a variety as possible, nadian ptpS Z> °£ some of the most widely read Ca
it is so nice of you to do theTlu?011 Tth an occasional magazine or so. 
wounded and suffering thousandSS • ’Ut 2* y°U knew how K feelS t0 116 
bit of Canadian mail with nf® , miles from home and how good every 
seems, you would. I think tU aboat "God’s Country,” as they call it, 
making. The Australians are repaid for any sacrifices you are
oaded with warm socks ainJ ent ld to their men here—they keep them 

tandy- etc. SOCks’ gl°ves, scarfs, jerseys, papers, toilet articles,

arehgetti!B potatoes ^Mped k? am°d SCaPcity now- To-day I had turnips 
gar is verv ?ry scarce, chopped moTE ,tbem for vegetables, as potatoes 
to-day’s fonfl3^ t0 get’ and we are u 1S’ S0Up and boiled Pudding. Su- 
We are even n<fwlati°ns look as if m^ttZ* n° m°re apples imported, and 
thing and brinl \l?ractica"y in a ^att£y ?evere times were ahead of us. the UunteVV wo«t of other 3 ! °£ blo?kade- War Is a horrible 
file thing Of first °£ Y°U gave me of wh ! Wltb it- 1 was so interested m 
make of yourself .'mportance both to ™ y°2r plans for the future were’ 
L to do some kind o.fhjLs°.rt andt°your country, is to
temperance, and the *ork weB tk possible for you to be, train-

ses of the misery 22, lta[y sPirit in Can V” fight against ignorance, in- 
ery over here. lt LJ anada- Tbose are the three main 

nterested me greatly to hear the 

Australian soldiers tell how they voted against conscription for Australia. 
In fact, they claim, it was their vote which defeated it. That was very 
striking I thought, coming from men as brave and loyal as they have been. 
The men generally are very cheery and often droll too. A Canadian told 
me this about their Sergeant the other day. He had been shaving by the 
door of the dugout but thought he would go over beside a shell hole near. 
Suddenly a Jack Johnson lighted in the centre of it sending everything, 
the sergeant included, up in a black cloud. The rest thought that was the 
last of the Sergeant but after awhile they saw something draw itself up 
out of the mud, grumbling disgustedly “and there’s my good razor gone!”

Another, sick of being condoled with and asked for what sort of 
wound he had been sent home, responded tartly “Frost-bitten teeth!”

Often they crack jokes at each other’s expense. An Irishman’s chum 
after looking at his friend’s big feet in silence for awhile, remarked: 
“Well, Orr, if brevity is the soul of wit; your feet have absolutely no 
sense of humor!”

They make the best of everything, hard as circumstances may be.
Yes, do give my address to the boys over here. I shall be very glad 

to see them over here. I shall be very glad 
at any time.

With sincere regards to both students

to see them or hear from them

and staff, I am yours
—E.

cordially, 
J. Guest.

Inspector H. J. Clarke, B.A.,
Belleville, Ont., Feb. 24, 1917.

Mr. E. B. Lally,
Belleville H. S.,

Dear Mr. Lally,—
In further reply to your favor of this date, I think now I can give 

you the information you desire.
There are in this Inspectorate 115 teachers of whom 25 are B. H. S. 

graduates (this does not include myself.)
Of these 17 hold First Class Professional Certificates and of these 7 

are B. H. S. graduates, viz.: Miss Jessie Bruce, Miss Anna Lounsberry, Miss 
Lillian Swetman, Miss Lucy Grant, Miss I. Florence Roberts, Miss Dora 
Cook and H. Vernon Clarke.There are 89 who hold Second Class Professional Certificates, of 
whom 16 are B. H. S. graduates, viz.: Miss Idella Bradley, Miss Gladys 
Roblin, Earl C. Prentice, Miss Grace Badgley, Miss Viola G. Handley, Miss 
•Mary Northcott, Miss A. MacKay, Miss Lucy Aull. Miss M. A. Fleming. 
M. W. Mott, Miss Ethel Nurse, Miss Mary Frost, Miss A. Harold, Miss 
Elva Buchanan, Miss Laura Bateman, Lt.-Col. D. Barragar.

There are 9 Third Class teachers of whom only two are from B. H. S. 
viz.: Miss Norma Nicholson and L. Roscoe Robson.

The large percentage of high grade teachers who are B. H. S. gradu
ates and the small number of those of the lowest grade, speaks well for
the old B. H. S. Yours respectfully,

H. J. Clarke.

Miss Helena Vanderwater, Queen Victoria School, Miss Fanny Curry, 
O. S. D., and Miss E. Panter, B.A., O.S.D., are also graduates of the Belle

ville High School.
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It is with an intense degree of satisfaction that we are able to print 
the following replies to our Secretary's appeal for contributions from stu
dents who have graduated recently from our school, be thank the authors 
for their interest in the “Elevator” and their kindness in undertaking 
the task of writing, and hope that this will be but the beginning of their 
contributions to our pages.

St. Hilda's College.

The eventful Monday was bright and sunny. St. Hilda’s College seem
ed very big and empty; not at all as I was expecting it to be. The main 
hall was crowded with trunks, wicker chairs and so forth, but where were 
the owners? In a minute I noticed a disconsolate, lonely little person 
sitting on a big trunk surrounded by suit cases. Then another person ap
peared, looking as though she had lost her last friend, and I gathered that 
they were like myself, Freshies. It appeared that only the Freshies, six 
in all, and a few Seniors, who were to look after them had appeared. But 
next morning a 11 was changed. Shrieks of greetings and laughter could be Sh^rSuf alaZ-i? building' while all was hustle and^ustle in the 
main hall. But alas! it was not for us. We were only Freshies!

in the end we

As vet there was no mention of work. But on Wednesday morning 
assembled in a lecture-room in the west wing of Trinity College, into whicn 
one by one the professors came majestically, and gave us a synopsis or 
our work, our time-tables and a list of the books which we should require. 
This ordeal lasted for one long hour, at the end of which time we were free 
to fag for the other years. That evening—initiation!!!

The fall days were ideal for tennis, and the court was always filled 
with enthusiastic players. After a few weeks, a schedule was drawn up for 
the Inter-College games. These had scarcely been played off, when the 
basketball teams were organized. After we had had some good, hard 
practices, the team was picked, and how we did work! At last came 
the first Inter-l ollege match. Others followed in quick succession; en
thusiastic spectators lined the walls of the gymnasium at each game; in the 
r-Tn h?ahtCht'hphTrmnaS eVen a greater crowd than usual, and excitement 
other’s^dngs and veil's "rh/? the Victoria men trying to drown each 
w? 17 to 14 Then whJt r f £aSt 8nd furious- and in “““ ""

Aft the \ rejoicing! St, Hilda’s had won the cup.
iasm waxed high, for if's^liiidVqT prac^ices began; here again enthus- 
Victoria, as they have won it or the nast year’ th6 CUp 
the Inter-College games the rJn P 1 1 years- After P* 
schedule of games has been drawn im’V three-cornered tie.

An important college institution iS With the s°dS'
every alternate Friday afternoon on whi JLiterary Society. It is held 
an opportunity of displaying i’he?r h Occasions the St. Hildians have 
y aJ. d jbates take P’ace; the Freshies "?merous accomplishments. Inter- 
music forms part of every programme a P'ay: trades are acted and

You will be wonderinv if
ity College and in??’ Durin?the i'ioriiintaklng courses here, or study- 7 ge’ and ln the afternoon manTof ?g’ We attend lectures at Trin-

3 go up to the University for

cup.

will belong to
playing off all

newSo a

held

Italian lectures, laboratory and other work. Then in the evening, from 
eight until ten, absolute silence reigns throughout St. Hilda’s, while every
one studies, studies, studies. For indeed, this forms the most important 
part of our year, although it is the one least discussed.

Best of all there is the college life. But to appreciate it, one must 
take part in it. For instance, we celebrated Hallowe’en by a masquerade 
party, at which the costumes showed a leaning to the comic, rather than 
to the aesthetic. After a gay little dance in the Common-room, we all with
drew into the sacred precincts of the kitchen and indulged in a taffy-pull. 
Also, there are the afternoon and evening receptions, skating parties, an 
occasional dance, debates, and Convocation tea, not to mention the teas 
and suppers in our own rooms.

It is a privilege and a joy to live at St. Hilda's.
N. Elliott.

Mr. E. B. Lally, 
Secretary “Elevator,”

Peterboro, March 6, 1917.

Dear Sir,—
Since an account of my present work has been requested. I will try to 

give you an idea of “Life at Normal School.”
The Peterborough Normal School, as anyone who has ever been to 

this city knows, is situated on a hill overlooking both the business and 
residential sections. The grounds are about three acres in extent That 
part which is not taken up by the school itself is covered with all kinds of 
flower beds, shrubs, and ornamental bushes. There are three clear spaces, 
namely, the tennis court, the basket-ball grounds, and the agricultural plot. 
The latter is used in the study of Agriculture. The students of one ses
sion plant this plot in the Spring, the following year’s students harvesting 
the crop in the Autumn.

The school itself is a very beautiful building. It is four stories in 
height, the first being the basement; the second the class-rooms and 
the library, the third the class-rooms, the lecture room and the labora
tory, and the fourth the assembly hall, art room and domestic science de
partment. Situated on the basement floor are the manual training rooms 
and the drill-hall. The library is an extensive one, containing all kinds of 
books that are necessary in the preparation of the teaching lessons.

Actual normal school studies are quite different from anything taken 
in High School. In the first place, practically all the subjects taught re
late to public school work. Those that are not really public school -sub
jects are taken so that the teachers-in-training will understand the mind 
of the public school pupil, and what is necessary to produce the maximum 
of efficiency in the pupil when he leaves school to earn his living. Our 
work is divided into three main groups: (1) lessons in the Normal School, 
(2) observation in the Model Schools, (3) teaching in the Model Schools. 
On Monday afternoons all the students go to the different Model Schools to 
observe lessons taught by the teachers there. Then on 1 uesday after
noons, one-half of the students teach in the rooms in which they observed 
on Monday, the other half teaching in these schools on Thursday after
noons. The remainder of the school week is spent in the Normal School.

Two of the most important events of the Normal School year are the 
“At Home” given by the teachers in the Fall and.the stude:nts At Home 
held usually during the month of February. At both these gatherings the
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. n o,-r friends meet at the Normal School and spend 

teachers, students and their i ,g difflcuit, but the training re- 
a few hours together. 1 ne obtained by no other means. Such social 
ceived is such as could oe break the monotOny of school life,

rood Ume.
Sincerely yours, 

Russell C. Woodley.

s * *

SCHOOL GRADUATE DO?
under the above heading for a num-

WHAT WILL THE HIGH

I have been influenced to write-------  . , _
her of reasons; chief of which is that your Secretary requested an article 
on the line of work in which I am engaged; and I myself had felt the need 
of a little information when a graduate.

It still gives me a thrill of pleasure and of pride to be known as a 
graduate of the Belleville High School and I will also look back to my 
Alma Mater as the place where I woke up to the possibilities that lie be
fore each individual in life. In a certain sense it can be said of many pub
lic and high school pupils that they do not appreciate the chance of get
ting a good education; and with what little experience I have, I find this 
is true, so that if this article is of any value I would wish for it to be of 
value along this line. i“.

When I graduated from the B. H. S. I found that the most important 
step was yet to be taken if I would be a teacher, and in this respect the 
curriculum was deceptive. The graduate will be told that, holder of Fa
culty or Normal Entrance certificate as he is, only the training-schools 
give the necessary license to teach. This comes as rather disheartening 
news but it may be used as a spur by the examination-tried student and I 
am sure that he will in the end agree that it was for the best. It will pre
pare the student for his advent into the hard world of fact.
tend”l t' trninb?mahy ire?S°ns to be put forward why one should first at- 
be t^t TlPa?t t001t£°: ?achers before Parting to teach. One would 
least the minimum' !b ' J0?'3 tutu.re Pupils, the teacher should know at 
clear, and new and correct tecbnic- Much that is vague will become 
after which, given some ?deaS aboat teaching will be introduced to him, 
ahead. ' perience, it will be his fault if he does not go

teach a few years onTmp.?!,0??0 does ,not S° to a training school is 
to be taken from him bv the r aary hol(Iing a precarious position, liable 
Ply for it. Then, too, the cir?? ♦ training-school graduate that may ap- 
f/” '! wiU not be the brightest an m'68 u?der which he is thrown on the 
■ire' net gets to know the joy of to 1S liable to become discouraged be- 
through 'n3ai,mountable, $300 or The expenses of s.uch a course

ugh and he will be well renaki m5° °Ught to put the average person 
As regards teaching a Unng hlS first year o£ teaching.

sourc! tha^he^8011 Can enterP" lt u m’J tbink that it is one of the best 
minds develon »?’ and there is no err- t devel°P him, bring out every re- 
c°ntrol himse? “d?r your care The tater,work than that of seeing young 
and experience1 to h- others’ and it wniacher will learn,, all the better, to 
to any other positin'? and k will offer hpresent many kinds of conditions 

Pos>tion ln iife. °ffer one of the best stepping-stones
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CANADIAN POETRY

........................... “Many a future song
Whose substance should be nature’s clear and strong,
Bound in a casket of majestic rhyme.” —Lampman.

About thirty-five years ago a man prominent in Canadian affairs, stat
ed that there was no Canadian literature worthy of the name. Even 
then, however, there was a small but worthy band of followers of the 
poetic verse, and, very soon after this statement was made there came al
most a deluge of literature, particularly poetry.

It is in this realm of poetry that Canadian authors seem to be at 
home, although lately there have been many excellent works of fiction 
also. There was very little literature in the pioneer days as the hardy 
settlers of our land had little inclination and less time to cultivate any
thing but the soil. Before Confederation there were several writers but 
one stands preeminent and that one is Charles Sangster, whose poem “The 
Rapid” is familiar to nearly everyone.

The period of 1880-81 is called the Canadian Renaissance because of 
the fact that many poems came out before the public eye at that time, but 
the present might be more properly styled the renaissance because of the 
great revival which the present war has caused. The poetry of 1880 and 
immediately subsequent is distinguished by freedom from the obscurity 
which seems to characterize other modern poetry. The love of nature 
and of country were the chief themes but now the subjects tend to be 
more humanistic in character. The nature poetry has great accuracy of 
description but withal ennobling the realities and lifting the prosaic to the 
divine. It is educative and stimulates to a keener interest in nature. Pro
minent among the nature pqets stand Roberts, Lampman, and Camp
bell. Other Canadian poets are Pauline Johnson, Drummond, and Ser
vice; although mentioning these would almost necessitate the enumeration 
of dozens of others equally as good.

With such a wealth of song it can now be said that Canada possesses 
a literature which is singular in its rapid development; and under the 
present stimulus who can tell what the unborn years have in store.

—J. S. Barber.

OUR FRIENDS THE BIRDS
Man ranks first in the animal world as a life-destroying agent so far 

as big things are concerned, but alone he is powerless in the contest with 
the myriads of insects that infest plant life, killing so many trees and de
stroying so many crops.Perhaps the only insect that man has combated with success is the 
San Jose Scale. In his encounters with other insects he is successful in so 
far as to prevent an increase in numbers.The vast work of cleaning the insects from trees and crops is carried 
on by birds, especially the smaller ones such as the warblers, vireos and 
sparrows and a few larger birds such as the cuckoo and the oriole.

Dr. MacClement in his ‘‘New Canadian Bird Book” gives an excel
lent example of the work of birds in Germany in saving plant life.

A number of years ago a plague of leaf-eating caterpillars went 
through a part of the Black Forest region stripping the trees of leaves. In 
the path of the caterpillars was the estate of a baron who had protected 
the birds for several years. After the caterpillars had passed, the only

—Austin Gay-
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x x nnd about two hundred yards on all sides green spot left was his estate and about tw
of it. , . .. _ OYnpriences as did almost all of the counFrance profited by•sun 1 P are more birds in Europe than in
Canada and^hVe is a greater grain yield per acre in Europe than in Ca-

Many farmers state that birds, such as the robin eat considerable 
fruit and that for this reason they should be destroyed. Is there not some 
way of protecting the fruit instead of killing the birds which do so much 
good during the whole season excepting the few weeks during which the 
fruit is ripe The cherry and berry crops suffer most but think of the 
great benefit the birds do in the Spring and Fall, eating insects, especial
ly hairless caterpillars, that would otherwise destroy the leaves of the 
cherry tree and berry bush.

There are many birds that do good only. The cuckoo and swallow 
are perhaps the best examples among our Spring and Summer residents.

What can be more efficient than the work of the nuthatches in the 
Winter, Spring and Fall, the warblers and vireos in the Spring and from 
August to the first hard frost? These little workers may be seen syste
matically going over the trees looking in every hiding-place in which co
coons, eggs or adult insects may be. In the Spring they may be seen pick
ing the aphids from the young leaves. In the Fall they may be seen 
scounng the trees for insect eggs and adult insects. Thus the trees get 
tlLr°Ufh Spring and Fal1 house-cleaning at the hands of the birds. The 

oodpeckers are at the work of house-cleaning the trees the year round 
destroys5 HoTmlTmoLtb" 3°rth 52 a year for the insects he 
more rapidly, worth to the Srmer?^6 WhlCh WOrks longer hours and 

loss of crops which'occurLn 'c-invi birds and tbus reduce the 10 per cent.
Perhaps the greatest enemv tn tb^-°n aCC0unt of ^sects? 

cially true of the farm cat TheLL!?!^8,is pet cat- This is espe- 
lieve that his or her pet destroys birdJ doubtless, will not be-
proved that farm cats kill, on an averA \Ut L observation it has been 
seem many but when the very eonservfthL11 ?.lrds a year- ™s does not 
nrnnn r1S into consideration the tnu e8tl”ate of 2,000,0 00 cats in 
their' l '°tnS’ n?UCb of this killing is dnnp’ t°f -tbe Cats assutnes enormous 
their catVih u'rd lovei? may protect the wben the birds are on

u up at night, especially in the" S \° some extent by keeping
Another way in which bov, I I e earIy Summer. 

shotldinngotbbedtakegnSfroEVen f°r ^ntific pu™oSiVinS Up tbe hobby o£ 
in the way a mother h?1? a nest- The birdL P?SeS more tban one egg 
„ xth“ "«»■»«,•ot her -est and yoMC

POrbe”“«" ,urat,on <„ tlS
1 the hmds without a gun?”

* * * ♦ —H. V. Clarke.

-ho.Y'X I** '"““'"m'J?™1''0
r^eon.lbliity.^^’YP-'o'a W1-1’1' position in a rural 

she io to Emulate ami a eader in this wPUiCational direction and so- 
vision of theable °f leadershin' Vn01? tbe ability of n't! qulet s°cial direction 
state normal Jeh 811?ilities of theEhdoubtedly few en^8’ Some argue that 
country life ‘ hools have failed t'tuatl°n and how ?ntry teachers have a 

e' U t0 show the reiX^jeaHze them for the
onships and meanings of

Have you ever considered the vast riiffipnit,,limitations are such that a fair degree of succesLsLLX0]?11011 ’ ffT-he 
able. The hard physical conditions, long muddv walk«P Lm Y anattain‘ 
ventilation and other insanitary conditions are in themsei?esUenoughP°to 
tax the strength of any individual to say nothing of the nervous strain and 
worry occasioned in the management of twenty-five to thirty-five daily 
recitations and the general direction of an ungraded school. There is al
most no virtue not listed in the category of a good teacher’s accomplish
ments. She must possess a fair degree of all-round scholarship, be some
thing of an artist, carpenter, cook, musician and gardener; know what 
ails a smoky stove, a rattling window, or a dull boy; be able to bandage 
wounds, pull teeth, start fires, drive a horse, conduct a Sunday school, or 
fish old boots from the muddy depths of the public highway. And all this 
for the royal sum of forty to fifty dollars a month!

Professional isolation is another matter to be reckoned in her troubles 
and one more serious than first thought may suggest. The loneliness of 
meeting only the minds and interests of childhood day after day and of 
having no avenue of adult discussion and professional inspiration shows 
the great hunger of country teachers. But perhaps the most dishearten
ing feature of rural school work, the factor worse than mud, isolation, or 
low salaries and smoky stoves is the common attitude of other teachers to
ward this phase of teaching. In this connection it is consoling to reflect 
that when the full significance of rural prosperity is better understood and 
the sterling spirit of the earnest country teacher is more fully appreciated, 
this unhappy condition must soon disappear. The point to be emphasized 
is that she may and should become a local leader. If the school is to 
function as the temporary leader of the country community, the teacher 
must assume the responsibility of local leadership. Her position as one 
controlling education makes it possible for her to do this effectively. It 
thus becomes her privilege to serve as a medium between the people and 
their opportunities; her immediate function is to study the social situations 
of farm life and to bring enlightenment to others. This makes the coun
try teacher who realizes her position the chief factor in the solution ot the
farm problem. —Harold E. Welsh.

*

IN WAR-TIME.TORONTO UNIVERSITY’

College must have been a wonderful 
is w Iio entced in the fall of 1914 were

place before the war! Those of 
just in time to see the 1 r-i big 
since the sparks have been be-glow of the main fire die away, and ever = Qnl the emberg remain

coming fewer and paler, until we might sa • d d through
For two weeks in February, 1917, when the Umvessuy w
lack of fuel, even these hid their baada a OntaHc^Legislature and the 
granting of the franchise to women in tOnt and once mor<?
spring advance of the Allies Xcts is all that is here to tell to
emerged. A poor weak blaze in mtiny P Qf & ljfe QOt of economy 
the Sophomores and Freshies the gio - ‘ clasg.meeting and skating- 
and casualty lists, but of dances aad . atter extinction to this pot of 
parties. There really has been a dang wbom you are all acquainted 
flickering embers. Prof. Wrong, Xit.ed his opinions to be “not adverse 
through his “British Nation, openly stat war - We believe how
to closing the University altogether unui Those who are left are prom- 
ever things are not to reach so low an believing even a new fire is bet- 
ising to fan the dying coals into new
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ter laid on the foundation of ancient traditions, andnot~dIZr7T~~ — 
smaller numbers who meantime crowd around the fire-side to/Slng the 
its light and warmth. Partake of

Those who ought to know assert that the past two or thro seen a great revival in the academic work of the University Th'ears have 
if such he may be termed, who used to come to college nrin • 6 Student 
a good time is no longer here. We venture to assume thoiZ117 to have 
where in France.” Lnat he is “some-

But it was about the women students’ plan for nation i really intend to tell you. The college girls are given tn nn ,Service that! 
are not wanted in munitions. Since it takes two months t?.rstand thev 
machine with any speed it would be an economic waste tn ^arn to run a 
take on women who intend to stay at the work onlv fivt the country to here are at present one thousand women on the wahTn ?nths’ Besides 

for such work. Their one opportunity lies in ’ fn Wa!tln& list in Torons will cause the least possible readjustment nf T k me form of Work wir? 
Peninsula last year ai great a on of f? ■? lab°Ur’ N°w in the 
Pickers This is a national" as ie tO
the food products oos^ibip n»-> • , need to produce andof these from Victor S CoijeS. ?Undred and twenty-fiveconi "°nserve ad

Grimsby, Oakville ami w ’ 1 the ^irls will board ■ A’.are under-

S S W111 be kept in to do
the house-work. Wages will be by piece-work.
and the obstacles will be many.

The work will not be easy
One old farmer was heard to remark:

1 won t have none of them college girls on my place. Why they’d eat 
more fruit than they’d pick any day.” But after ail who are better equipped 
’,a" ,niversity women to carry out a new plan of action? How the experi- 
been i* a mat,ter ,or time to tell, but one great proof at least has
their gloriou? <■'< mI'aiille y'l.t'iat tlie girls tbe Universiy are not behind 

rades who are “doing their bit” in such numbers on the 
—J. Tickell.

fe fe ft

OBITUARY
Arthur Chapman

Mr. Arthur Chapman passed away \ 
on Feb. 12, 1917, at the family res-1 
idence, Charles Street. I

He was Clerk ot the County oil 
Hastings and the Township ot Sid
ney, and was prominent in local circles.

He always took a keen interest in 
everything pertaining to the High 
School and his demise will be a loss 
to the Belleville High School.

Our deepest sympathy is extended 
to Mrs. Chapman, his daughter, Mar- 
'on, and his two sons P ' 
John. *r. Mar-1

Ear’e and j

notices
Lemuel Roberts

Mr. Lemuel Roberts, a well-known 
and respected citizen, passed away 
at the family residence, Charles 
Street.

Left to mourn his death are three 
sons,—A. T„ of California, Lemuel, 
01 Calgary, and C. U., of Toronto, 
and three daughters,—Mrs. T. "• 
Brown, Miss Florence and Miss Mar- 
suaiate’ all of this city. ,r

the staff and students extend tnei 
sympathy to the bereaved family-

X
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Why We Go To 
College

The following paragraphs from a recent booklet 
bearing the above title have been selected and con
tributed to the “Elevator” by Herbert L. Troyer, the 
Educational Secretary of the Canadian Collegiate 
Movement, Toronto.

Education and Money 
“Will a college education pay? Can I afford the time and the money 

four years’ trainingit will cost? Could not the money and the time for
be better invested in other ways? Would it not be better to get to work 
and make an early start in the business world? These are some of the 
questions of the average high-school student about to graduate. Ours is a 
practical age. We are tempted to measure life itself in terms of dollars 
and cents.

We hear much of self-made men, and many an earnest young man 
hesitates to spend four valuable years in college after high-school is fin
ished. Some become discouraged and yield to the lure of the dollar even 
before the work of the secondary school is completed.

Careful statistics show that the average uneducated man earns $1.50 
a day. Omitting Sundays he earns $450.00 a year. In forty years he 
earns $18,000. The average high-school graduate earns $1000.00 a year. 
In forty years he earns $40,000. The difference in favor of the high-school 
man is $22,000. To get this added amount he spends twelve years in 
school, nine months per year, twenty days per month, or 2160 days. In 
other words, he earns at the rate of $10.00 for each day he remains in 

school.A college education increases one’s earnings much more rapidly. The 
United States Commissioner of Education has asserted that a common or 
public school education increases a man’s productive ability 50 per cent., 
a high-school training increases it 100 per cent., and a college education 
increases it from 200 to 300 per cent.

But Mr. Carnegie has lived
S IClUUl uw-------
to realize that a college educa- 

to-day for the cause of

Education and Business
Twenty years ago Andrew Carnegie said that the college man ‘has 

not the slightest chance, entering business at twenty, against the boy who 
swept the office or who began as shipping clerk at fourteen.’ These
words have been quoted to thousands of boys. But Mr. c?ri>Agre 
to learn of his mistake, as is shown by his recent declaration that 
business men of America have at last come to real”0 that a college t 
tion has a commercial value.’ He is giving more __ higher education than any other man, save one, in the world.

One of the managers of a great insurance company has written: A 
h°y can learn to measure tape or retail groceries without a college educa
tion, but for the management of men and the control of large enterprises 
the more complete and thorough his training the more likely he is to be 

successful.’
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m t E V A T 0 R THE E L L Y :
Education and Citizenship

The ideals of a people cannot rise above their own thoughts, their 
own knowledge. It is the duty then, of every citizen to make his thought 
the best, the highest, the noblest, that he can. We need men educatd to be 

citizens and citizens educated to be men.“When has there been an age like this? \\ hen has there been an age 
that called so loudly and imperatively for noble men and noble deeds: for 
mighty brains to take and solve perplexing problems, mighty hearts to 
dare and do; and mighty souls—broad, generous, forceful—to instruct, 
and lift, and lead? From every path that man has blazed into the wild; 
from every highway where the feet of thousands press; from every mart 
the cry goes up—an earnest call for earnest men! The world to-day has 
needs it never knew before. The air is pregnant with great news; great 
news of the glories yet to be, when we have answered to the age, have wak
ened to the light! Strong men and true, great men and good, brave men 
and wise in simple faith; men warm with love and rich with hope- men 
with high aims and lowly hearts. The age is calling out for these

Education and Leadersliip
The greatest need of the advancing world is men who are prepared 

to lead. The true secret of every great victory has been a commanding 
man. Every nation has reached the zenith of its power held within the 
grip of a strong leader. Wherever there are issues to be decided, battles 
to be fought, advancement to be made, there must be men who are able to 
command the attention, the confidence, the allegiance of the forces.

The great battles of history have not always been decided* by musket 
and sword. The battles that have changed the course of civilization have 
been fought upon the field of intellect and the weapons that have de
cided those battles have been those of clear, orderly and intense thought 

and of forceful expression.Cv?lege edu.catlon.give3 one the power of independent thought. It 
its main 'iTsno evjden5Y to g0 to the heart of the question and find 
press his mvn~ th teai;hes him to guard his every statement and to ex
control self confident?8- attractlvely and forcefully. It develops self
requisites of leadershin lnip,atlve’ and Personality. All these are absolute 
have ability to go be ore bave always been scarce. Few men
the beaten path and criticizTthe m^ traUS‘ M°St men OnIy follow in 
pathfinders are the leaders of th» r wh° attempts the new way. But the 
the sword’ the history of the wnrH?’ Becau.se ‘the pen is mightier than 
of the educated mind. 6 S progress is the record of the triumph

Education and Happiness.
Education is the preparation of an individual to meet and to maStlxe 

his environment. Of course it will help a man to make a living, but 
supreme purpose is to enable him to make a LIFE. Even if one is never 
be known outside his own community he ought to be educated, for it 
only thus that he is equipped for a happy private life. Four years in co - 
!ege will enlarge a man's horizon and reveal to him new worlds. It 
world Vwh!ehrhphreSS and beauty to life. It will help him to know th 
memory with faeta Tbe real purpose of education is not to cram 
whkh le was creat?- ?te?uip tbe whole man to fulfil the purposes 
m.k.tbeZ'wMe fham,” sreater to "°rld'

• acter, and service seem greater to us.
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Education puts a man into fellowship with all the ages. It enables 
him to listen intelligently while all the poets and the prophets and the 
sages of the centuries talk to him. It multiplies his life in his own gen
eration. He will live more in a day than an ignorant man can live in a 

century.
Education and Character

Sow a thought and reap an act; sow a character and rean a destinv ’r 
Leave out the m*ddle terms,—“So a thought and reap a destiny”—and 
you are startled by the power of thought. In that wonderful collection 
of Hebrew wisdom known as the Proverbs, there are the words, “As h& 

thinketh within himself, so is he.”If education is primarily teaching a man to think, to control his^ 
thoughts, to be master of his mind, it is an absolute essential in the mat
ter of character-building. The secret of a noble character is the cultiva

tion of noble thought.The college is not the only place, of course, where noble character 
may be cultivated, but one advantage of the college education consists in 
the fact that for four years a man is brought into daily contact with the 
great minds and characters of the ages and he cannot escape from the in
fluence of their enobling power. Not every college man becomes a nooie 
character, but a man’s chances for this attainment are greatly multiplied 

by the opportunities of a college education.

Education and Service.We have come upon a time when success is measured by service. Yes
terday we asked of a man, “What is he worth?” and the answer told us 
how much property he had accumulated. To-day we are asking not only 
“What has he got?” but, “How did he get it?” To-morrow we shall ask 
the worth of a man and the answer shall tell us, not what he holds, but 
what he gives; not how much poorer he has made the world because he has 
used its goods, but how richer he has made the world because he has con

tributed to its wealth.Education is the process of equipping a man for service. JV hatever 
else it may do, it is a failure if it does not do this. There are three ways 
in which a man may serve his generation:—there is the service of the 
hand, the service of the head and the service of the heart. Tbere a^ ma
terial values in life, there are intellectual values, and there are sp pre
values. An education that is worth the time of the Judent must p 

pare him to contribute something to one or moreNo man can truly succeed in life until he flnds ??Jeca?realize his 
harmony with the eternal laws h^ek? it in co-operation with the 
own type and be his highest self until he seeks it p Plans of the All-wise King of each individual life OiBysone <does 
best to live in harmony with the deepest and highest laws or 

render his best service to his generation,“Therefore, though few may hear,or he®d’h?nd6lP U

Let us work on with head an < need us, 
For we are sure this great new g stand.” 
And we must help our time to

A copy of the complete bookiet win he -»< "■»" rMU“‘ “ 

ner, Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

his generation.

hand, the service

Becau.se
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Exchange 
Department

A. E. Dempsey, Editor.
The Exchanges are all on file in the Library and may be taken out 

on Wednesday afternoons. Everybody is urged to read them and pass 
criticisms.

WHAT OTHERS SAY OF US
“Your paper is one of the best on our exchange roll. The personal 

column, together with the many photographs of the soldiers once members 
of your school, greatly improve it.”—The Clarion.. .

“We congratulate the members of the Belleville H. S. upon this issue 
which is an excellent one. Particularly noticeable is the department en- 

Our Soldier Boys’, which contains cuts of many of their boys who 
are serving in the Armies of the Empire. The humorous section in the 
In-1 number was even better han usual.”—Trinity University Review.

“Our Canadian friends are putting out a splendid magazine but rather 
uniortuna ely it is permeated throughout by the war spirit. It seems 
somewhat of a pity that the most prominent sections of the paper must be 
given such captions as “Killed in Action”, "Missing”, “Prisoners” and 

Wounded of Belleville High ", etc. The intense patriotism shown in this 
magazine must be admired by all fair-minded people the world over. “The 
old ( lo< k Speaks shows rare promise of literary capacity along such lines 
as Poe and Coleridge worked.”—Cherry and White.
a chance^v^avin?^!’ Wou'd aot be a g°°d Plan to give your Artists 
' 1 ,nt? • !ldVlng a few cartoons?”—Vox Lycei.
tere.ued^n?h?phmograph??mti1nPt ? your Paper But were especially in
lives for theii county ”P °f braVe Studeuts wh° have given their

’A most complete paper.”
The following Exchanges have I 

been received since the last issue:— 
“The Schoolman”—St. Jerome’s Col
lege, Kitchener, Ont.
“The Cherry and "White”—Williams
port H. S. , Williamsport, Pa.
“The Trinity University Review”—I 
Trinity University, Toronto, Ont. I 
"The Oracle”—Fulton High School, 
Fulton, NewYork.
“The Brown and "White”—Greens-', 
burg High School, Greensburg, Pa. 
“The Vox Lycei”—Hamilton C. I., 
Hamilton, Ont.
“The Canadian”—The Ontario Insti
tute for the Deaf, Belleville, Ont. 
“The Mitre”—Bishon’=

“The Lens”—Washington H. S., 
Portland, Oregon.
"The Keramas”—East Liverpool H.

|S., East Liverpool, Ohio.
| “The Blue and White”—Rothesay 
(College, Rothesay, N. B.
i"The Albanian”—St. Alban’s Col
lege, Brockville, Ont.
I “The Review”—Lowell High School, 
I Lowell. Mass.
“The Red and Black”—Charleroi H.
S., Charleroi, Pa.

I “The Vox Studentlum”—Niagara 
(Falls C. I., Niagara Falls, Ont.
(“The Canadian Boy’s Magazine”—-

- by, Ontario.
“The Shamokin H. S. Review”— 
Shamokin, pa.

High SchooLaBraadfordStpa Bernard’s

__ ___________ the elevator
COMMENTS ON

“The Schoolman”:—
Your article on Buddhism is very 

interesting and deals with the mat
ter thoroughly. Your stor-', “Hal 
Gordon, Coward,” is well written. 
Couldn’t you have a few more cuts? 
“The Cherry and White”: —

Your paper is very interesting and 
attractive. Your jokes are good, 
but why not some cuts of your stud
ents?
“The Trinity University Review”: —

Is our most faithful Exchange and 
h s been on the Exchange List the 
longest of any. Your paper is prac
tical and well worth reading. In 
your Xmas issue we recognized one 
of our old pupils among the Ladies 
of St. Hilda’s College.
“The Oracle”: —

Your headings are good, but why 
not some cuts?
“Brown and White”: —

Good, as usual. “Jimmy Deere” 
was a cute little story.
"The Vox Lycei”: —

Our best Canadian Exchange— 
“That Scotchman” showed literary 
ability.
“The Canadian”: —

Is a new Exchange and a good one. 
We are glad to hear from our deaf 
friends. Your articles are good and 
very interesting, but you have no 
Exchange Column.
“The Mitre”: —

We enjoyed your article on the 
City of London. Why not some cuts 
of your soldier boys? Your Lent 
issue contains no Table of Contents
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। and no Exchange Department. What 
| happened to them?
“The Bernardian”:—
' 70ur Literary Department is fine. 
Why not put in a few more cuts?"

I Your jokes are good.
“The Lens”: —

Your paper is good in every res
pect.
‘ ‘The Keramas’ ’: —

Your paper is good. Wc like the 
way you classify your ads.
“The Blue and White”:—

Where are the cuts of your sold
iers?
“The Albanian”: —

A very poor Exchange Column, as 
you do not make any comment. Your 
Athletic Department is good.
“The Lowell H. S. Review": —

Your paper is always good and 
comes regularly. We would like to 
see the pictures of some of you.
“The Vox Studentlum": —

Good, for the first issue. Next time- 
try to have some stories written by 
the students and also put in some 
cuts of your soldier boys. Would 
it not be a good idea to let your art
ists do some headings for your diff
erent departments?

N.B.—Nearly all the Exchanges 
we have received need cuts of the 
students. You will see that I have 
mentioned the lack of them in at 
least seven of my comments. If you 
would all put down the complete ad
dress of your Exchanges it would 
make it easier for any school to 
write for a new paper if it wished.

EXCHANGE JOKES
How is this for an example of bud

ding genius of youth?
With an idea of testing his pupils’ 

knowledge of English, a school
master wrote on the blackboard the 
well-known proverb, “A wink is as 
Sood as a nod to a blind horse,” tell
ing his class to rewrite the saying, 
using their own words but retaining 
tbe original meaning of the sentence.

Some of the results were good, 
some bad; but he was much surpris

ed when he read the following con
tribution from a bright little lassie: 
“A spasmodic movement of the op- 

as adequate as a slight inclin- 
~ to an equine,tic is —---- -

ation of the cranium 
quadruped devoid of its vimonary
capacities.

“We all oweA call to colours: 
something to our country” the man 
said who went abroad without hav
ing paid his income tax.



6S________ __ —
“What is an anecdote?

THE ELEVATOR
asked the

teacher.“A short, funny tale,” answered 
the little fellow.“Quite right,” said his teacher. 
“And now, Johnie, you may write 
on the blackboard a sentence con
taining the word.”Johnie hesitated for a minute and 
then he wrote: “A rabbit has four 
legs and an anecdote.”

The sergeant was making an in
spection of the kits. He came to the 
kit of Corporal Hess and, upon not
icing the absence of soap, asked what 
excuse he had to give.

Hess—“It’s all used, sir.”
Sergeant—“Used! Why, the first 

cake of soap I got lasted for three 
years, while you are not yet a year 
in the ranks. How do vou account 
for that?”
even^dTy.”7611’ 1 Wash my face

And the entire battery grinned.

poor job of yours covered with dirt 
and gravel.”

Police Magistrate, (recognizing 
old offender)—“John, what’s brought 
you here again?”

John—“Two policemen, ’ yer wor
ship.”

P. M. —“Drunk again?”
John—“Yes, yer majesty, both of 

’em.”

Break! Break! Break'
A the foot of thy crags, Oh sea!
But though you’ve been breaking 

for ages past,
You’re never as broke as we.

—‘The Staff.’

A school paper is a great institu
tion. The editor gets the blame, the 
manager the experience, and the 
printer the money—if there is any.

Junior—“My friend was electro
cuted yesterday.”

Senior—“How?”
Junior—“He sat on some fruit 

cake and a currant ran up nis back.Of the five senses, common sense I 
and a sense of humor are the rarest. I

Mr. Bell—“Now, children, how 
many of you can construct a sentence 
containing the word ‘amphibious’?”

The tiny three-foot Freshman, 
who was proud to answer such a 
question, gave out the following:—

“Most fish stories am-fibious.”

Prof.—“Your answer is as clear 
as mud.”

Bright student—“Well, that cov
ers the ground, doesn’t it?”

The Wycliffe Magazine contains] 
the following:—

They said that man is made of 
earth,
And die, of course he must;

But all the same some men are
nif. flex

Teacher—“Do you know where 
little boys go who won’t put their 
Sunday School money on the plate?”

“Yes ’m—to the movies.”

Miss Johnston—“What is a syn
onym, Mr. Vant?”

Fred—“The word you use when 
you can’t spell the other one.”

I Of pretty solid dust.
There is a thing that they forget,] 

So let it here be writ—
Ther’s some are made of common 

clay,
And some are made of grit.

—Henry Lawson.

Some of you may say that these 
jokes are stale and contain no humor 
but I will have you to understand 
.that these jokes are not to be laugh
ed at.

Don’t worry about mistakes; if 
(there were never any made, erasers 
^wouldn't be put on pencils.Doc—“That sidewalk is still cov

ered with dirt and gravel, Pat. In 
my opinion that’s a poor job.”

Pat—“Sure and there ir ~ ak'inL history class)—Potterymaking , “K>iury class)—pottery
18 “any a ] cooked theh- H^d8861 WhiCh
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Murphy was a new recruit in the 

cavalry. He could not ride at all 
and by good luck was given one of 
the most vicious horses in the troop.

“Remember,” said the sergeant, 
“no one is allowed to dismount un
til he has received orders.”

Murphy was no sooner in the sad
dle than he was thrown to the 
ground.

“Murphy,” yelled the sergeant, 
when he discovered him lying breath
less on the ground, you dismount
ed.”

“I did.”
“Did you have orders?”
“I did.”
“From headquarters, I suppose?” J 
“No sir; from hind quarters.”

Nurse girl—“O ma’am, what shall 
I do? The twins have fallen down 
the well!”

Fond parent—“Dear me, how an
noying! Just go into the library 
very gently, so as not to disturb Fido, 
and get the last number of the ‘Mod
ern Mothers’ Magazine’, which con
tains an article on ‘How to bring up 
children.’.”

A coloured garbage-man 
the following announcement:—

Notice: De co-pardnership here
tofore resisting between me and Mose

THE HIGH SCHOOL THIS YEAR SO FAR HAS RAISED

1-—For Miss Ward’s Fund..........................................................................
2-—For A. Cooke, Prisoner of War......................................................
3.—For Belgian Relief at Christmas.....................................................
4--—For Belgian Relief at Easter.............................................................
5-—For Patriotic Fund...............................................................................
6-—Paid out for knitting sock legs.......................................................

—For Bugle Band........................................................................
Balance on hand.............................................................................

Total raised
1 .-—There have also been handed in over 200 pairs of socks

e Pupils and their friends. . ,2 .-—There have been sent to wounded Canadians in Hospital 
and 15 large parcels of newspapers and magazines. M. F

Skinner is hereby resolved. Dem 
what owe de firm will settle wid me, 
and dem what de firm owes, will set
tle wid Mose Skinner.

“There’s one of them darn new 
styles,” said Silas.

“What is it,” asked his wife.
“Why, that th-re sign says ‘Shoes 

Shined Inside’.”

It was at Dickens’ they first met— 
One Romeo and Juliet.

'Twas then he first fell into debt, 
For Rome-owed what Julie-et.

Douglas’ marks were in the 90’s; 
He was full of naught but biz. 
Then he started in a-fussing,

And
Ijis

marks
went

down
like

this.

First Boarder—“Please pass me 
the Algebra.”

Second Boarder (passing the hash) 
sent out —“Why do you call this stuff Al

gebra?”
First Boarder—“Because there 

are so many unknown quantities.”

.$20.00

. 10.85

. 32.30

. 37.00

. 25.40

. 11.65
. 32.00
. 11.60 

$180.80 
knit by

in Eng- 
. Libby.
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Our Social 
Column

Since our last issue of the "Ele
vator” we have witnessed quite a 
number of changes throughout the 
school.

Mr. Wilson, who was teaching at 
Cannifton, has been added to the 
teaching staff to take the place of 
Miss Yarwood.

Margaret Collins, former “Social 
Editor’’ of the “Elevator”, is attend
ing the O.B.C.

Gerald Morton left school to-take 
the short course in the Dental School
in Toron o. I

Shelley Wallbridge is staying at I 
home.

Bertha Tummon is back to school.
Hildred Sills has come to us from 

Stirling.
Mabel Buckley came to us from 

Napanee.
Garfield Arnott played on the 

235th Hockey Team during the hock- , 
ey season.

Mr. Houston, our High School In
spector, paid us a visit around the 
first of February, and remained with 
us a few days.

James Walmsley is attending 
O.B.C.

Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal.
Walter Allore has enlisted in the 

Cobourg Heavy Battery.
George Ketcheson, son of Mayor 

Ketcheson, has been invalided home 
from England where he had been in 
training.

Lieut David Ketcheson, another 
son of the Mayor, was wounded on 
the 22nd of February. He was serv
ing with the 38th Ottawa Battalion 
when he was wounded. Word has 
been sent home that he is improving.
We all hope that 
er speedily.

Herbert Hector 
British Navy.

Arthur T. Bell 
Royal Naval Air

“Dave” will

has enlisted

has enlisted 
Service.

recov-

in

in

Joseph Roe has enlisted in 
254th Battalion.

the

the

the

Meacham Denyes has enlisted in 
the 264th Battn. stationed at Hamil
ton.

On Tuesday, April 10th, Mr. D. 
M. Clark delivered an address in 

iToronto on "How I Teach Junior 
Shorthand.”

Stella Hanley is now residing in 
Edmonton. She was an enthusiastic . 
basket-ball player, and in losing 
Stella, the Junior Team has lost one 
of its best players. Before leaving, 
her class-mates presented her with! 
a signet ring, on which the letters! 
B.H.S. were engraved. I

Merle Locke is attending O.B.C. 1
Helen Taugher is attending Uni-1 

versity in Oakland, Caiiiornla.
Earl Foster, who has been on the' 

staff of the Union Bank, has enlist
ed in the Cobourg Heavy Battery.

Grace Panter and Hygene Manley 
have left to train for nurses in the

We are glad to see that our form
er graduates are winning fame for 
themselves—here is an article from 
a Trinity University paper.

“The last reception for the yeaT 
i was held on Thursday, Dec. 7th, and 
was the most successful of the year.

The chief feature of the December 
Meeting of the Literary Society was 
the Freshie Debate—resolved, ‘that 
the St. Hildians should have given 
cakes to the Trinity men on the night 
of the steeple chase.’ Miss V. Cross- 
ley and Miss James presented a 
strong case for the affirmative but 
the judges decided in favour of the 
negative side,upheld by Miss Boyd 
and Miss N. Elliott ”

_______________ THE ele v a t o r
We congratulate Miss Jean Milne 

upon her success at St. Hilda’s ini 
obtaining her degree of B.A.

Fred Ross is now employed in tide 
Union Bank in this city.

Nellie Milne has left High School 
and is taking a course at the Ontario
Business College.

Vernon Clarke, Assistant Princip
al of Queen Victoria School, has en
listed with the Cobourg Heavy Bat
tery.

William Colling, son of former 
Principal of Belleville High School, 
has enlisted in the Canadian Army 
Service Corps.

Robert Colling and Victor Mackay, 
both ex-students, paid a visit to the 
school a short time ago.

Cecil Abbot has left school and is 
now working in the Trenton Chem
ical Works.

Will Ormond is clerking in Smith’s 
Hardware store.

Harold Atkins is selling shoes in 
Haines’ store.

Miss Teresa Callahan has left 
school and is now learning the art 
of house-keeping.

Jennie Nugent has left Belleville 
and is now residing in Trenton.

I Edith Bone, Lottie Finkle and Em
ma Sills are staying at home.

Marion MacFarlane is staying at 
home to take a special course in 
music.

Richard Vigars has left Belleville.
Leo Palmer is working at the 

Springer Lock Mfg. Co.
Perry Brown has left school.

Wallace Snell is working in the 
Canadian Express office.

George Shorey is recuperating at 
home.

Clarence H 11 has left school to 
work on his father’s farm.

Miss Emily Armstrong and Mr. E. 
McCoy are among the successful 
candidates for the degree of Bache
lor of Arts, in the list recently pub
lished by Queen’s University. Kings
ton. —H. B. S.

MARRIED
Rice—Sinclair—On June 3, 1916, at 

Belleville, Jean (B.H.S. ’10.) 
daughter of Mr. D. V. Sinclair, of 
Belleville, to Mr. A. W. Rice of the 
Dominion Bank, of Toronto. Mr. 
and Mrs. Rice are residing at 108 
Patterson Ave., Toronto.

Lloyd—Morton—On Feb. 4, 1916, 
Miss Olive Morton, to Captain Dr. 
Wilson Lloyd, B.H.S. ’12). Mrs. 
Loyd, a graduate nurse of Kings
ton General Hospital, has seen 
service overseas. Capt Lloyd is 
medical officer with the 235th C. 
E. F.

Wickson—Martin—On August 31st, 
1916, Miss Grace Martin, (B.H.S. 
’16) to Mr. William Frederick 
Wickson. Mr. and Mrs. Wickson 
are now residing at “Meadow 
Springs Farm”, Woolford, Alberta 

" halen—Gannon—On Jan. 17, 1916
Miss Margaret Gannon (B.H.S. 
’13) to Mr. P. W. Whalen. Mr. 
and Mrs. Whalen are now residing 
in Belleville.McAlpine—Gannon—On Jan. 8, ’17, 
Miss Teresa Gannon (B.H.S.’12) 
to Mr. James McAlpine. Mr. and

Mrs McAlpine will reside in Moose 
Jaw, Sask.

Boyle—Johnson—On Jan. 10, 1917, 
at Kingston, Miss Freda Johnson, 
(B.H.S. ’16) to Mr. Lawrence 
Boyle. Mr. and Mrs. Boyle are re
siding on Victoria Ave., Belleville.

Clark—Gilmore—On Aug. 19, 1916, 
at'Toronto, Muriel I., daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Gilmore, of 
Vermont Ave., Toronto, to Donald 
McKenzie Clark, of the staff of 
the Belleville High School.

Wilson—McEachern—On April 7th, 
j 1917, at Owen Sound, Miss A. J.

McEachern, daughter of N. S. Mc
Eachern, of Owen Sound, to James 
J. Wilson, B.A., of the staff of the 
Belleville High School.

O'Flynn—Waters—On Feb. 12, ’17, 
at Belleville, Marjorie, (B.H.S. 
T3) daughter of Mr. D. M. .Wa
ters, of Belleville, to Lt.-Col. E. D. 
O’Flynn, (B.H.S. ’07) late of the 
Second Battalion, C.E.F. now of
ficer commanding the Fifteenth 
Battalion, Canadian Defence

O’

Force.
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School
Speakers

MISS ADA WARDAt three o’clock on the afternoon of the 25th of January, the school 
gathered in the Assembly Hall. In the absence of Mr. Mallory, the chair 
was occupied by Judge Deroche. After a few introductory remarks, he 
called on the speaker, Miss Ada Ward. Miss M ard told us how her great 
adventure originated, how she got in touch with Miss Ashwell who started 
this movement and of her interview with Princess Victoria. She then 
began telling us a funny tale and this was done by the aid of her blackboard 
The story was of “Father Time and His Magic Wand.” She traced the 
different steps in a man’s life from the time he was a school boy until time 
has done its work and he passes into old age; then the same with the life 

of a woman.Miss Ward left for France with a party of people who endeavored to 
entertain the soldiers who are fighting our battles. Her talks were to 
last for ten minutes. The next year the boys sent back for “Ada Ward and 
her Blackboard, and this time it was not merely for ten minutes but she 
was to give the whole program, speaking three times a day. She spent 
tour months in this way, on week days with her blackboard and Sundays

. p,il)le Stories. She sketched many of the people that she had met 
i n' " qlUS man; indents that show us the spirit of the boys over 
diCTs th"! whT1 througb eight ZePPelin raids. She entertained the sol- 
?mth the b Jt thaTre Canng £or the sick korses. and the nurses, pouring 
forth the best that was in her to help cheer the boys who were fighting
and ready if need be, to pay the supreme sacrifice.

The meeting closed by a few remarks from the chairman and 
High School yell in which all joined heartily. We all hope to have 
pleasure of hearing Miss Ward again.

the 
the

Dr. Wilfred Campbell the PUPils
On the morning of February 8th, Dr. Campbell ad ies. • unneces- 

of the Senior Third and Fourth Forms in 111 C. He said n. think for 
sary to speak on Patriotism. It was part of our patriotism to - 
ourselves, and to know the truth of existing conditions in tne wu • ^eT

It was a glorious thing to be under the British flag, whicn 
the world, and without which modern civilization would be doome . ouyd 

For many years we have heard of the rights of man, but we 
now consider the responsibility of man to the state and responsibili y 
the citizen to the community. In concluding his remarks he said tna 
future depended on the young people of to-day and that we must learn 
responsibilities. We must uphold loyalty and service.

» * * *
Mrs. Parsons Again Visits the School ur

On Tuesday morning, January 23rd, Mrs. Parsons again visited » 
school. She gave a number of short addresses in the different forms, bn 
appealed strongly to the pupils to do their bit. She said that the gtj1’ 
could aid a great deal in putting forth their best influence to help on tn 
great work. Her stirring words were much appreciated.

“THE LITERARY SOCIETY"

debate between the 
one more for the progress of the 
taken by Lorne Deeton and Kate 

Gault and Evelyn Dempsey of

First Meeting.
On Friday evening, February the 9th, the first meeting of the Liter

ary Society was held. Outsiders were welcome and a silver collection was 
taken which was turned over to' the Knitting Circle.Mr. Ames, president of the student body, acted as chairman in a very 
able manner, and in his opting remarks announced that the program was 
to be in the form of a contest between III C and the IV forms to see which 
could put on the better half of the program. The judges were Rev. Mr. 

C. G. Smith, Mrs. Ritchie and Mr. Wilson.The principal item on the program was a hptween the two 

forms on “Resolved that women have done mo 
world than men.” The affirmative was t— 
Sinclair of III C, the negative by Thomas 

the IV form.The musical part of the evening consisted of an instrumental uu<=v Phyllis and Karl VanAllen, violin solo by Lorne Deeton, chorus from III C 
boys, instrumental duet by Tom Wills and Karl Bronson and solos by Mrs. 
MacLaurin and Mr. Haynes. Other items were a wand drill by III C boys, 
recitation by Helen Sulman, highland fling by Claire Coughlin, and an 
electrical experiment by the Part II boys. After the above interesting pro
gram the Rev. Mr. Smith announced the judges’ decision Fourth form 
had won the debate but the third form had put on the better half of the 

program and the honors of the evening went to III C.

- * * *

instrumental duet by 
chorus from HI C ’ , kv Mrs.

Second MeetingOn Friday evening, March 9th, the second open meeting of the Liter
ary Society was held. The assembly hall was well filled by the students 
and their friends. The chair was capably occupied by Mr, Ames, president 
of the student body, After the opening address, a most pleasing pro
gram was presented by the members of the two junior third forms (III A 
and III B) and all the Seconds (II A, B C, and D.) The following was the

Program:Piano solo—Irene Rankin.
Reading—Gordon Reeves.Instrumental duet—Helena Stocker and Greta MaddenVocal trio—Manley Brant, Albert Duesberry and Fred Woodley 
Debate—“Resolved that a woman can do a man s work better than a 

man can do a woman’s.” Affirmative leader, Clement Sneyd supporter, 
Miss Callery; negative leader, Max Herity, supporter, Miss Madden

Reading—Isabel Adams.Violin Solo—Anna Lafferty.Demonstration of wireless telegraphy Bruce
and Edwin Van

Buskirk.
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The judges’ decision of the debate followed and proved to be in favor 

of the affirmative.
Th singing of the National Anthem closed the program, after which 

the students were permitted to participate in a short dance
* * * *
Third .Meeting

The third open meeting of tl Society was held on Friday
evening, March the twenty-third The room was well filled with the stu
dents and their friends. The chairman, Mr. Ames, in his opening re
marks said that it took the Fourth and Senior Third forms to put on the 
first literary program, the two junior Third and the four Second forms to 
put on the second but that the program that evening woud be solely by 
the three First forms. The chief feature of the evening’s entertainment

n oratorical contest by six first year students. • The judges were 
.Mr. MacLaurin, Miss Libby and Miss Templeton. The contestants spoke 
on the followings ubjects:—

George Clarke—Russian Revolution.
Jack McCullough—Our First Forty-Eight Hours in Camp.
Vera Ferguson—Autobiography of a Lamp-post.
Stanley Hagerman—Formation of the British Empire
Grace Docter—Opening of the Canadian Parliament ’
Margaret Pratt—Earl Kitchener.
The program was as follows:
Girls’ chorus.
Boys’ Chorus.
Piano solo—Valiere V rightmyer.
Vocal solo—Mr. Irwin.
Vocal solo—Mr. Clark.
Recitation—Effie Miller.
Oratorical Contest—Series of speeeehes.
Recitation—Mabel Clarke 
Rifle Drill—Boys of I B. 
Solo—Mr. Pimlott.
Boys’ Dumb-bell Drill.
Girls' Drill—“Rye Dance”
Short drill by the boys.
The judges’ decision was rendered by Mr. MacLaurin that Stanley 

Hagerman had been the successful contestant.
Mr. Wilson moved a vote of thanks to Mr. Pimlott for so kindly help

ing in the program. The motion was heartily endorsed by all.
The accompanists for the evening were Mrs. Deeton, Miss Marion 

Vandervoort. Miss Irene Rankin and Miss Valiere Wrightmyer.
After the singing of the National Anthem, dancing was participated 

in for a short time. The proceeds of $20.65 were devoted to the bugle 
band.

Bugle Band Concert, Monday, Marcl 
1—Oxen Dance—Form 111 C.
2—Rifle Drill—First Form.
3—Solo—Mr. A. C. Haynes.
4—Solo—Mr. N. A. Irwin.
5—Chorus—Form III C.
6—Recitation—Miss Effie Miller
7—Solo—Mr. D. M. Clark.
8—Trio—Messrs. Haynes, Clark and Irwii 
9—Solo—Mrs. P. C. MacLaurin.

—H. B. S.

rogram

m.
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10—Cornet Duet—Messrs W. Hart and G. Wardle 

_Solo—Mr. Baldwin.
12—Solo—Mr. Pimlott.
13—God Save the King.
The accompanists were Mrs. 

Mr. Clark and Carl Bronson. Mr. 
ceeds amounting to $11.35 are to 
and buying new equipment.

Deeton, Miss Vandervoort, Miss Rankin, 
MacLaurin acted as chairman. The pro
be used by the Bugle Band in repairing 

* * * .
Sleigh Drive.School

The High School held their annual sleigh drive on the evening of 
February 20th. Nine sleighs drove the students through tUe city for 
nearly an hour and a half, after which we came back to the school, where 
dainty refreshments were served. The rest of the evening was spent in 
dancing and promenading. All thoroughly enjoyed themselves. The ev
ening came to a close by the singing of the National Anthem.

PROFESSOR HUTTON.
At the first meeting of the Men’s Canadian Club in the year 1917, 

Professor Hutton, of Toronto University, gave a very interesting and in
structive lecture on “Greece and the War.” He paid a great tribute to 
\ enizelos, who, he said, is a fair and firm man. neither shifty nor under
hand in his methods. He is the truest Greek of all Greeks and has shown 
wisdom, shrewdness and fair-mindedness. King Constantine, on the other 
hand is a German Dane, who cannot be trusted, and he is the one who has 
given Greece her present disagreeable reputation.

Professor Hutton traced the history of Greece down through the first 
and second Balkan wars to the present time, showing clearly the part 
Greece has played in international affairs.

This lecture was very beneficial to those students who are studying 
the history of this war for their midsummer examinations.

MRS. R. W. REFORD.
On the evening of November 28, Mrs. R. W. Reford delighted a large 

audience with a vivid sketch of women’s work abroad. Mrs. Reford has 
erself visited England since the outbreak of war, and her thorough know- 
edge of her subject was the result of personal experience.

thousands of women who formerly knew nothing of work are now 
expert in munition making” said the speaker, “and many who have never 
lacked anything are practising the utmost economy.” Mrs. Reford also 
-Poke of the aptitude with which the women are taking the places of men 
111 almost all lines of work. She included in her address the many and 
vaiied branches of work carried on by the women.
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The lecture was delivered most eloquently and the large audience left 
the building thrilled through and through.

* * * *

MR. F. M. BELL-SMITH.
On the evening of November 28, Mrs. R W Reford flighted a large 

meeting in the High School Assembly Hall, at which Mr. F M. Bell- 
Smith, F.C.A., gave a very interesting and instructive Evening with 

“Dickens’ life was short,” said the speaker. ‘ only forty-eight years, 
but what did he not accomplish?” He lived at a time when law-courts were 
corrupt and children ill-treated. He wrote stories which depicted clearly 
the condition of the country, and as a natural result, reforms followed. 
Thus, to-day, many a child is well cared for because of Charles Dickens’ 
story of Tiny Tim.

Mr. Bell-Smith then recited an amusing and interesting extract from 
“David Copperfield,” followed by a part of the well-known “Christmas 
Carol,” both of which met with great applause from the audience.

After the second reading, Miss A. Ponton rendered a solo which was 
applauded and she responded to an encore.

Mr. Bell-Smith then continued his lecture by reciting the story of 
■ Horatio Sparkins” which was written by Dickens under the fictitious 
name ot Boz. . Following this came an interesting poem by Bret Harte 
who has been called the “Dickens of America.” Y ret narte,
“The^CureTf'CMumet0”C1UAdte<Jhby °De °f Dr' Dr™m°n<l’s poems, 

~“re ♦ > , u At the close o£ this interesting lecture Mr Bell-
Smith was tendered a hearty vote of thanks by the audience

* * * *

REV. DR. CHOWN.
Dr. Chown, Superintendent of the Methodist Church, was the speaker 

at the opening meeting of the Men’s Canadian Club, held in the High 
School Assembly Room, on the evening of December 7.

Dr. Chown was strongly of the opinion that conscription must come 
in Canada before the end of the war. He did not feel at all jubilant over 
the condition of affairs at the present time, especially the British cabinet 
crisis. At the close of the meeting a hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
Dr. Chown.

* *
MRS. WILLOUGHBY CUMMINGS

On the evening of Dec. 12th, under the auspices of the Women’s Ca
nadian Club, Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, of Toronto gave an illustrated 
lecture on “A visit to our Allies—the Japanese.”

Mrs. Cummings described her journey across the Pacific and her ex
periences in Japan. It is remarkable how the country has adopted western 
customs and ideas, after following for hundreds of years customs and 
ideas radically different. Her school system, transportation facilities, and 
military policy are as modern as those of any western nation ”” 
striking characteristics of the Japanese are cleanliness courtesv 
superstition, intelligence and respect for authority ’ J’

Mrs. Cummings showed some beautifully-tinted slides of 
cities and places of interest. J u snaes 01

At the conclusion of the pictures, Mrs ('nm™ 
ments on National Service, urging the women of Canada tPOke a 
in every way possible to help the Empire. Canada to save

The most 
. curiosity,

Japanese

few mo- 
and serve
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PROFESSOR J. F. MacDONALD

On January 10th, an illustrated lecture on “War Cartoons” was given 
by Professor J. F. Macdonald, of Queen’s University, before the Belleville 
Women’s Canadian Club.

Prof. Macdonald explained the two meanings of the word “cartoon” 
Originally it meant a sketch of a work of art for the use of Dutch tapestry 
weavers. The present meaning of the word was first used by Punch in 
1843, and it has gradually become the accepted meaning.

Many of the best cartoons relating to present-day events were put on 
the screen. Among these were British, American, French, and Italian 
cartoons, as well as a few German ones, which showed clearly some of the 
mistaken opinions of the Germans. Those who were present reported a 
very interesting, eloquent and educative lecture.

DR. WILFRID CAMPBELL
On Tuesday evening, February 7th, Dr. Wilfrid Campbell, one of our 

Canadian poets, spoke to the Women’s Canadian Club on the subject “The 
Truth About Germany.” He affirmed that we had a very mistaken idea 
about the Kaiser. Most people believe that the Kaiser was the one who 
precipitated this war. Dr. Campbell endeavored to disprove this and also 
to show us that the Kaiser has not so much power as we think.

Sovereignity does not rest with the Kaiser but with the Bundesrath, 
which is composed of representatives from the federated states of the Ger
man Empire. The Kaiser is not the monarch of the Empire, but is merely 
the President of the Bundesrath, which registers the will or me several 
governments which it represents. Bills originate in the Bundesrath, go to 
the Reichstag or Lower House for approval and then come back to the 
Bundesrath for final sanction. Thus the Kaiser has little power; his title 
of Emperor of Germany is an empty one.

The speaker declared that the Kaiser was opposed to war, that the 
Social Democrats who had 111 out of the 39 7 men in the Reichstag forced 
on the war against the will of the Kaiser. .

Dr. Campbell’s authorities for these statements were the Belgian 
Ambassador to Berlin, and Wilde, an American journalist, a friend of 
Gerrard, the American Ambassador to Germany.

* * * *
A CANADIAN POET AT THE CANADIAN CLUB.

On Monday evening, March 5th, one of our young Canadian poets. 
Rev. Arthur Phelps, addressed the Women’s Canadian Club.

He announced that his object in speaking was threefold; first, to 
prove and show us the real poetry of this material age; second, to show 
the work which the poet does in bringing forth the latent poetry which is 
found everywhere; third, to prove to us that our age is full of promise in 
regard to poetry.He recited a charming poem by Frances Thompson entitled, “The 
Kingdom of God,” showing that it is in the commonplace, every day 
things that we find God, and not in the great, incomprehensible things.

Mr. Phelps divided the poets of this age into four classes; those who 
follow the connections of the past, the mystics, the realists, and the 

imagists.He said that we had as yet no great poets in Canada, but that we had 
some who were working along the right lines and would some day be 
famous. Among others, he mentioned Dr. Wilfrid Campbell, who address

ed the Club a short time ago.
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On the evening of MoXy."March ”19, the Rev. Canon Fitzgerald, of 
St Paul’s Church Kingston, delivered a very interesting lecture on “Ire
land and'the Irish." The speaker first outlined the four provinces and 
drew attention to the many towns and cities as well as the numerous wa
tering places. He explained how the accent is the result or accident and 
how Ireland has a real language of her own. Later he showed the differ
ence in relation between pupil and teacher in Ireland and here. He said 
that this is due to lack of respect and want of parental support.

Canon Fitzgerald is a master of the various Irish dialects, and gave 
several poems and prose readings in true Irish style. Speaking of Canada 
he said there was no reason, if we did not hinder ourselves with political 
jealousies, why Canada should not become the foremost jewel in the crown 
of the king of the greatest Empire upon earth. A good flag for Canada he 
thought, would be the rose, shamrock and thistle entwined, surrounded by 
a border of maple leaves. /K

Belleville Boys’
Work Conference

The »>e.UnS. o! ,he BeHeeUle
thp v AT (’ -\ undei rship of Taylor Statte , t H

Hutcheson, I > Secretary for Canada^ Thw was Stings
came from Trenton, Napanee, Stirli g,- ■ Edv 1 Com...... Mr. V. W. Allin, Boys’ Secretary of the

Belleville Y.M.C.A (now Y.M.C.A. Secretary in a military camp in g 
land i was promoter of this conference and the success of it was laige , 
due to him. , +bp

On Friday evening, after the outside delegates had been billeted, t
first meeting of the conference was held at eight o’clock. The following boys 
were then elected as officers to take charge of the coming sessions:

President—Max Herity, Belleville.
Vice President—Albert Duesberry, Belleville.
Secretary—Harry Crews, Trenton.
The “solid front,” composed of representatives from the Protestant 

denominations showed how the churches of Canada were united in the 
attempt to put across our Canadian Standard Efficiency Tests for the 
500,000 Canadian Boys. The foundation of this C.S.E.T. is Luke 2-52:—- 
“And Jesus increased in wisdom and stature and in favor with God and 
man. Each Canadian teen-age boy following these tests has before him. 
the one example of a perfect man and is taught the Jesus Way of living.

laylor Statten then spoke and showed the necessity of training in 
e growth ot our teen-age" boys. To illustrate this need of training he 

state«8fnrethl°[nt °£ g\eV relay race between Canada and the United States for the international honors. It was through lack c* ' „',uiuu i 
the race was lost by the Canadians. This race was lost in Une third 
lay and it is in the third relay ("teen-ace”! that ft ‘ t? • ther 
lost or won. It is during this age that t h V raCe °l U£e 1S ® h t 

k is age that a boy decides whether to get an
of training that

re-
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education or not, and also decides on his life work. Taylor Statten then 
showed us our need of training in this time of national crisis and pointed 
out our responsibility to fill the places of those who have gone and who 
will never return to Canada. By his talk he inspired his listeners to 
“Train and Live for Canada in the Jesus Way.”

On Saturday morning Mr. Hutcheson led in the discussion of. the 
“Morning Watch,” which was followed by Mr. Cooke in his “Boys’ Organ
ization” proposition—namely the Sunday School class, or the Y.M.C.A. 
group. They gave us an idea of how a model group is conducted at the 
midweek and Sunday sessions.

Saturday afternoon there was an ntHiza+ir. x • 
where the boys tried for awards in running in Pleet ia the gymnasium, 
lowing this were the swimming tests \I1 ther mping an< throwing. Fol- 
um for the big part of the conference-the banqueT^e y'ung^a^ie^did 
then- duty in serving the delegates and many stood aghast in wondering 
where the boys put all that disappeared. It was here that many got an 
idea of what a real boys’ banquet really means.

After this festivity, Mr. MacLaurin, President of the Y.M.C.A. acted 
as chairman Several of the boys then gave short (so-called) speeches on 

The Ladies, Welcome, ‘C. S. E. T.” and “Camp Couchiching.” Mr. 
Cooke led the singing of the conference songs and the yells. Mr. Hutcheson 
presented the “Boy Builder” to the delegates as the only Canadian Boys’ 
magazine on C.S.E.T., and other important subjects of interest to “teen
age” boys.

Taylor Statten then gave a demonstration of charting a boy. This is a 
system of checking up what each boy knows, and points out where he 
needs help. The benefits of a school or college education are pointed out; 
advice is given regarding public speaking and home reading, and in a 
group of boys one is given tests and an opportunity to practice educational 
lectures, trips, craftsmanship and woodcraft. The above headings constitute 
the Intellectual Standard. This standard, with the Physical (health) 
standard, Religion (beauty) standard, anti Service (social) standard, 
forms the basis for the Canadian Standard Efficiency Tests.

On Sunday afternoon Taylor Statten gave a very interesting talk in 
which he compared the game of basketball to the game of life. He showed 
the evil effects of cigarette smoking and the other vices on the growing 
youth, and made a sensible appeal for the boys to “cut them out. V ith 
the personality of a man like Taylor Statten behind this message it could 
not help but bring good results. “Forward Steps ’ were taken, neatly every 
boy present showing a desire to live a cleaner life.

The evening session was conducted by Taylor Statten. our Twentieth 
Century Apostle,” as Dr. Scott called him. He spoke of the need ot a st; 
dard for developing a type of boy that will produce bet ter mamhood and in 
referring to the “teen-age” as the time for ^'Tideals are needed for 
standards, referred to the standard^of Pat G necessity of fathers 
this Impressionable Time of Life He sh it wag )ate
to give more time to their boys, instead ot to g • .nduence to the
tor them to be chums. Taylor Statte” ^Xe^to that of the mother during 
gang influence, and the influence of the fa a X herQ worship and how 
a boy s life. He pointed out that this w a ability. The conference
the gangs should have influential leaders „ (the delegates joining 
closed by singing “Blest be the Tie that Binds, (met
hands around the church aisles.) Canada under good leader-

These conferences, which are held with the raiSing of the stan- 
ship, give inspiration to the boys, and • ’. for Canada.
dards of Canadian Youth, a new day is dawni g Ernest j. Taylor, III C.
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On May 1. 1917, the Belleville High School Cadet Corps, No. 351, was 
to be inspected on the High School Grounds, but, as the day was rainy, the 
cadets formed up and marched to the “Armouries.

The three companies were formed into battalion line and were given 
the command to “Stand easy”. When Lt.-Col. Gillespie was seen, Capt. 
Sneyd, the officer commanding, called the battalion to attention and com
manded the officers to take post in review order. As the Inspecting Offi
cer approached the battalion, the command, “General Salute, Present 
Arms!” was given, followed by the “Slope Arms,” after which a very close 
inspection of the battalion was made. Following this came the “Mardh 
Past” the review point in column and the return in quarter column to 
battalion line. Then came the company drill, each company drilling by 
itself. The officers of each company, in turn put their men through com
pany and rifle drill also extended order drill and firing exercises. After 
company drill the sergeants gave their sections some squad drill.

After the three companies had been thoroughly inspected, the bat
talion formed a hollow square and were addressed by Lt.-Col. Gillespie, 
who spoke highly of the High School Cadets and commended their work 
as being “exceptionally good.” He stated that a great many B.H.S. boys 
of military age had already enlisted and were serving their country in a 
most efficient manner.

Referring to the company drill, the Colonel said that if he were giving 
a prize, he would give it to “C” company in command of Capt. Ketcheson, 
since that unit had put the most snap into the different exercises. The re
mark was also made that there was always room for improvement.

Mr. T. E. Ketcheson, who then addressed the Cadets, spoke highly of 
them and their work. He stated that military training is of great benefit 
to growing boys.

We owe great credit to Mr. N. A. Irwin and Mr. D. M. Clark who so 
ably drilled us during the past term. —H. Coppin.

* * * *
Officers and Sergeants of B. H. S. Cadet Corps

Company A—Capt. Clement Sneyd; Lieuts. Harold Coppin and Fred 
Woodley; Sergeants. C. Skelcher. D. Morton, M. Brant, H. Hurley.

Company B—Capt. Robert Lazier; Lieuts. John Burgess and Winston 
Wensley; Sergeants—G. Robertson, E. VanBuskirk, D. Elliott, A. Black
burn.

( ompany ( Capt. (larence Ketcheson; Lieuts. Fred Deacon and Reg
inald Cooper; Sergeants, J. McGie, A. Yeomans, G. Maidens, V. Weir.

BUGLE BAND
During this school year two concerts were held in aid of the “School 

Bugle Band” from which came proceeds of $32.00. The money was ex
pended carefully in buying new drumheads and drumsticks and in adding 
a new copper bugle and a drum to the present equinment The total cost 
for this was $32.85.

HOCKEY
GAME ONE

The Belleville High School Hockey Team was very successful last 
season winning three games out of four. The first game took place on 
Monday, January 15th, when the B. H. S. Hockey Team journeyed down 
to Deseronto to play the High School team of that place. They were de
feated by the score of 8-2.

The B. H. S. lads worked hard but were greatly handicapped on ac
count of having to play on a small ice surface which was very poorly 
lighted.

B. H. S. line-up: Goal, H. Weese; Defence, G. Arnott, V. Weir; Rover, 
L. Wells, Centre, G. Robertson; Wings', A. Duesberry, J. Burgess.

GAME TWO
On Tuesday, Feb. 6th, the Napanee Collegiate Institute boys came up 

to Belleville with the idea of defeating the local High School, but re
turned very much saddened by a defeat at the hands of our boys. The 
score was 8-5. The game was very fast throughout, and by the third 
Period, the N. C. I. Boys found “the going” pretty hard.

B. H. S. line-up—Goal, H. Weese; Defence, G. Arnott and V. Weir; 
Rover, L. Wells; Centre, G. Robertson; Wings A. Duesberry and J. Bur

gess. - * * *

GAME THREE
On Saturday, Feb. 10th, the B. H. S. boys journeyed out to the On

tario School for the Deaf to play the fast senior team of that institution, 
who had never been defeated on their own ice. The High School boys by 
Playing good combination succeeded in doing the trick by the score of 5-2.

B. H. S. line-up—Goal, H .Weese; Defence, G. Arnott and V. Weir, 
Rover, L. Wells; Centre, G. Robertson; Wings, A. Duesberry and J. Bur

gess. * ♦ ♦ ♦

GAME FOUROn Friday, Feb. 16th, the Deseronto High School boys suddenly ap
peared in Belleville. Although they were not expected, a game was ar
ranged to be played at the Arena from 4-5.30, when our boys took their 
revenge on the formerly victorious Deseronto team by defeating them by



Anderson, F. S.—Coal and Wood. 
Bailey, A. E.—Produce Merchant. 
Bargmau, Jonas—Clothing 
Belleville Creamery-—Cream & But

ter.
Belleville Assay Office
Belleville Pharmacy—Kodaks 
Bishop, Chas.—Seedsman 
Blackburn, T. B.—Jeweller and Op

tician.
Blakslee, Dr.
Bogle, Robt.—Insurance and Mer

cantile Agency.
Brown, B. W.—Shoe Repairing

Marshall, Dr.—Dentist
Merchants Bank
Mikel, Stewart & Baalim—Barris

ters, &c.
McCreary, W. R.—Hides, Wool, &c.
McCrodan, A. J.—Grocer
McCrodan & Sills—Millinery
McFee, Angus—Optometrist
McFee, Allan—Watches and Jewelry
McGie, A.—Tailor
McGie, Mm.—Hardware
McIntosh Bros.—Dress Goods, &c.
McKeown’s Drug Store.
Northrup & Ponton — Barristers,

&c.Burrows, S.—Insurance
Carney's Shoe Store.
Clapp, Chas. S.—Baker and Confec

tioner.
Clarke. Dr. M. J.—Dentist
Clarke’s Studio—Photos
Collip, J. D.—Florist.
Day, Dr. Morley—Dentist 
Deacon Shirt Co.
Delaney, J. T.—Furs.
Dickens, Ed. F. & Son—Lunches 
Downey Coal Co.
Doyle, J .V.—Druggist.
Evans, J. W.—Civil and Mining En

gineer.
Geen’s Drug Store—School Supplies 
Gorman s Shoe Store—Boots PP 

Shoes. and
Graham Co.—Dried Fruits, Etc. 
Green & Co.-—Meats.
G. T. R. Ticket Office 
Hall, C. M.—Hardware 
Hyman S. A. & Co.—Furs 
Jennings & Sherry—Tennis Goods 
Jdhnstone's Academy.—Dancing. 
Ketcheson, H. F.—Insurance 
Kinnear, Dr.—Dentist
Lindsay & Co., Ltd.—Pianos and

Victrolas.
Manley, T. S. & Son—Contractors

Oak Hall—Clothing
O'Flynn, Diamond & O’Flynn Bar

risters
Ontario Business College 
Ontario Printing Co. 
Ostrom’s Drug Store
Ostrom, G. F.—Wholesale Produce 
Porter & Carnew—Barristers 
Quick & Robertson—Suits
Ray, Alexander—Eye Specialist 
Ritchie Co.
Scantlebury, C. B.—Wall Paper 
Shorey, W. D. M.—Barrister 
Sinclair’s—Ladies’ Garments 
Smith Hardware Co.—Bicycles 
Standard Bank
Stroud’s Tea Store—Tea, China, &c. 
Sidman, Chas.—School Supplies 
Symons, Chas.—Gents’ Furnishings 
Thomas, Ed,—Newspapers.
Thompson Furniture Co. 
Thompson, Geo.—Furniture 
Ticket! & Sons—Furniture 
\ ennilyea & Son—Shoes 
Wallbridge, Francis—Barrister 
Matkin, D.-—Groceries 
Mheatley, Ernest—Music 
Mims & Co.—Clothing
'oodley, G. T.—Hats and Furs
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8-2. When the Deseronto boys came up, two B. H. S. boys were on the 
sick list so in order to scrape up a team, Bill Green of last year’s team was 
allowed to play.

B. H. S. line-up—Goal, H. Weese; Defence, G. Arnott and V. Weir; 
Rover, L. Wells; Centre,'G.'Robertson; Wings A. Duesberry and W. Green.

BASKET BALL
, > FIRST GAME,

In the first game of Basketball in the Belleville District of the O.B. 
A. the Belleville High School defeated the Belleville Y.M.C.A. by the score 
of 41-7. The B. H. S. had by far the best all-round team and indeed look 
like real contenders for the honours of this district which, in addition to 
the local Y.M.C.A., includes the Kingston Y.M.C.A. and the Kingston Col
legiate Institute.

Herity at centre for the B.H.S. was perhaps the best all-round player 
on the floor but did not figure so prominently in scoring as did Wells, who 
had 22 points to his credit. Duesberry as a forward player would be hard 
to equal, his good checking and ability to shoot from any angle marks him 
a dangerous man. Weir and Deeton on defence are a veritable stone wall 
and anything that gets by these two is up in the rafters. Tiiey both 
check clean and are a real source of strength to the B. H. S. team.

Chute at centre for the vanquished played a great game but had too 
much in Herity to look after. “Twig” Woodley and “Butter” Meagher as 
forwards were not on equal terms with their heavier checks and there
fore could not locate the basket. Cooper and Hurley were perhaps the real 
source of strength to their team, the former looking after Dabby, a hard 
fellow to check, but “Reg” kept strict tab on him. Hurley covers all 
kinds of territory and is a real elusive check.

The gallery was filled with enthusiastic supporters showing that 
games are popular and well deserving support. Referee W. W. Allison 
Umpire Vernon Clarke had little trouble in handling the game which

the 
and 
was

clean and fast.
Line-up
B. H. S.—Herity, Centre 

Weir, Defence.
; Duesberry and Wells, Forwards; Deeton and

B.Y.M?C.A.—Chute, Centre; Woodley and Me^}“mF° êarJSntaiio.r” 
ley and Cooper—Defence.

SECOND game
on Friday night when they 
on the local Y.M.C.A. floor, 
looked the more formidable

There was nothing else to it but B.H.S. 
toet and defeated the Kingston Y.M.C.A. team 
by the score of 32 to 23. The Kingston team iookou ..... -ii'oni the point of avoirdupois, but their apparent advantage soon faded 
a.s the game progressed and the B. H. S. boys checked them to a standstill. 
P‘ayed a combination game that was bewildering, shot rings around leni 
and emerged from the fray with energy to burn. For the> B.H.S team, 
Holland at forward was wonderful. He was all over his check and shot 
£lth an accuracy and telling effect that was simply hair-raising at times. 
Duesberry, his partner, played the game of his life and had hls 
We‘ght check standing on his head. “Dabby also had his optic ,rained
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on the basket and dumped a bushel of balls through the ring during the struggle. ‘‘Dutch” and ‘‘Dabby” could hardly be im|rov^ on L a forwSd 
pair. Henty, who played centre for B.H.S.. had the jump on his man and 
had possession of the ball a great part of the time. He fed the forwards 
and they took the tempting morsel from his hands and stored it away. 
“Max for the key man is a tower of strength. Deeton on defence showed 
Lis old-time form and, as ever, proved a slippery man to keep tab on. He 
showed his check a merry pace over the whole course. Wier, the other 
defence man, was a perfect wonder and was, perhaps, the star of the game. 
It was a real treat to see him jump and get possession of the ball. He was
all over the floor and located the basket once when his check was lost. 
Wilson, the centre for Kingston Y.M.C.A., is, perhaps, the pick of their 
team. He had four personal fouls called on him but all were unintention
al. McLaughlin and Gibson for forwards played a great game but were 
too closely watched to score. Clark and Campbell, at defence, while having 
weight, could not stop our forward pair. The game was remarkably clean 
and for this credit is due to Percy Pitney, who handled the game most sat
isfactorily.

Line-up:
B.H.S.—Centre—Herity. forwards—Holland and Duesberry; de

fence—Deeton and Wier. —32.
K.-Y.M.C.A.—Centre—Wilson; forwards—McLaughlin and Gibson;

defence—Campbell and Clark—23.

SB

:

THIRD GAME

BUSINESS particularly the most desirable 
business—is very much like the sport of 

bait wTJff Y°U T CatcE H lf yOU use g°od 
bait. We offer you the correct bait in

g 
£

plus Service

THm 0NTAR1° PRESSES
Morton & Heritv Prr» • 

y» **°pnetors

g 
g 
<
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On January 19, the Belleville High School played thteelr4hui^.,game 
of the league, their opponents being the Kingston Col g

When the High School team reached the ^mFofZe' evening their 
the game was to be played, and saw their 0Pp°"e°tS. getting used to the 
hopes went down to zero. The afternoon was spent inge“ing as 
floor and baskets, which are inferior in every way^ ou^

The game commenced at 8 o clo . al School took the gouth 
game, called the Captains and as a result, t  ̂ seemed to be to
basket. The object of the K.C.I. H whenever the K.C.I. defence 
use their weight to their own advan ag . . down the length of the
men secured the ball, their plan was . were pretty sure to score, 
floor and then, when bunched 2oget“®r,’, thoUgh a good player, was en- 
Thompson, who played against a ’ n.an fairly. Holland, the light- 
tirely at sea when it came to cbecking Allistein, falling all over himselt.
est man on the floor, had his check, b-a ‘Wjng’ all the time thoug i
while Herity, at centre, had his man several times during the game, 
he himself managed to find the a the “Huns”, had their wor cu
Stein and Irwin, who played f°rward ’ fronl Wejr and Deeton These
out for them when it came to ge i g thr’oughout, saved many goa s 
boys, though they played a clean g Kingston team were de
being made At half time, however, commenced their conditioIn JJefead but shortly alter the seaondj.a.r Schoo! ««or. began w 
began to tell on them, with the re great and jt soon decan 
creep up. The lead, though, w tke effOrts of the Be 
who the winners would be. Desp
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Travel by

Canadian Pacific Railway

Send Parcels by
Dominion Express Company

Insure Your Life
with

BURROWS of BELLEVILLE

Near Standard Bank

Kodaks $7.00 up
Brownie Cameras $1.00 up
Premo Cameras $1.50 up

Got a Camera?
No?

---- Well then, let us supply the right 
kind—a Kodak or a Brownie.

Never mind the price—that ran be 
made to suit y<>ur pocket—but drop in 
and let us show you how easy the 
Kodak way is.

We guarantee to get results with 
every camera we sell

The Belleville Pharmacy
THE KODAK STORE 

Bridge St.

the lucky shots of the Kingston defence, Thompson, brought the score out 
of reach. During this last half the play was marred by roughness on the 
part of some of the Kingston players. The line-up of the teams was

Kingston—Centre—Cassen; forwards—Stein and Irwin; defence— 
Thompson and Van Allistein.

Belleville—Centre—Herity; forwards—Holland and Duesberry; de
fence—Deeton and Weir.

FOURTH GAME
On January 26th, the High School played their fourth game of the ser

ies. It happened to be when the Boys’ Work Conference was being held 
here and, as a result, most of the spectators were conference delegates. 
The game was more interesting than the score shows, as it was fast and 
clean throughout. This time our opponents were the Belleville Y.M.C.A. 
They played a good game but the short, swift passes of the High School 
team bewildered them, “Max” at centre was all over the floor and to him 
all the passes eventually went. Harry and “Dabby” stuck baskets in from 
anywhere and were successful in getting away from their checks. On the 
other hand the Y.M.C.A. forwards were held very closely and only succeed
ed in scoring one basket. The opposing team lacked combination and 
their forwards were not nearly so clever in the art of ‘finding’ the basket. 
When the final whistle blew, the score stood 47-6 in favour of B.H.S..

Lineup:—B.H.S.—M. Herity, centre; V. Wier and L. Dee:on, de
fence; H. Holland and A. Duesberry, forwards.

Y.M.C.A.—G. Chute, forward; H. Woodley and R. Cooper, defence; 
H. Hurley and H. O’Neil, forwards.

* * *

FIFTH GAME
On February 2nd the High School Team again went to Kingston and 

again suffered a defeat, but this time at the hands of the Kingston Y.M.C.A. 
This game was cleaner throughout and was more keenly contested than the 
former game in Kingston, and also the score was much closer. In the 
first half the Kingston Team kept quite close to the High School in the 
scoring, but in the second half, when they got their favorite basket and 
had the advantage of the wall, they soon pulled away from the Belleville 
Team. In spite of all the efforts on the part of the B.H.S. Team, the game 
ended in favour of Kingston. After the game the High School was royally 
entertained by their opponents at a bean feast which took place in the Boys’ 
Club Room in the upper part of the building. After the feed was over, 
the Belleville team went to the station, where they had to wait for their 
train for several hours, and though the boys were beaten by<the KA ,M.( .A. 
they all were well treated and had a good time.

6TH GAME
Feb. 9th. Taken from “The Ontario”—The K.C.I. "Huns” met their 

Waterloo and incidentally their first defeat in two years when they met the 
Belleville High School team last night in a scheduled game of basketball 
0I> the local Y.M.C A floor. It was one of the closest games ever witness
ed here, the score at half time being 18 all. In the last half the “Huns”
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DOWNEY COAL CO.
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When you buy your coal you will save money, keep warm, and have comfort 
if you get our
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had a lead of ten points but when the final whistle^tew the B H S boys 
were to the front by two points. The score standing 41-39 D n DO>S

The long list of victories credited to the K.C.I. team are not all due 
to superior playing, but to excessive weight, which they use to advantage 
on their competitors. The B.H.S. team had clearly the better brand of 
basket-ball and their superior play easily offset the weight of their op
ponents. Thompson and McKelvey, guards for the visitors, were prac
tically the whole team. Their plan was to dribble down the whole length 
of the floor, and then with the guards and forwards bunched, they were 
pretty sure to score, but these heavy-weights faded in condition towards 
the end of the game and found the going too much for them. Duesberry had 
to look after McKelvey, and at that, he worried him to death, scoring 11 
points to his 2, and never had the suggestion of a foul against him. Hol
land who side-wheeled with Dabby, had his work cut out for him in looking 
after Thompson, but he did all that was physically possible, and was high 
scorer for the B.H.S. team. He too came through without a foul. Herity 
jumped at centre with Eason and in addition to playing this position, was 
material in the team play throug the game. Weir and Deeton played their 
regular impregnable defense and had little trouble in holding down Stein 
and Irwin. The game was clean throughout. Kingston having twelve fouls 
called on them, seven of these being personal, while B. H. S. had three per
sonal fouls out of a total of seven.

Percy Pitney handled the game most satisfactorily and had the play
ers in hand every minute. The line-up:

K.C.I.— (“Huns”)—Irwin and Stein, Forwards; Easson, Centre; 
Thopmson and McKelby; Defense—39.

B. H. S.—Holland and Duesberry, Forwards; Herity, Centre; Deeton 
and Weir, Defense—41

Standing of Teams:
Won Lost

K. Y. M. c. a............................
B. Y. M. C. A................................ 0

I A. E. BAILEY i--------------
1 Wholesale dealer in5
I Eggs, Butter, Poultry and
i all kinds of producei
1 Phones 113 and 257
! 397 Front Street, - - BELLEVILLE, ONT

MEET HERE
We make a specialty of 
afternoon and evening light 
lunches, and you will find 
our tea room a convenient 
place to meet your friends 
and enjoy a pot of tea or 
coffee with dainty sand
wiches or buttered toast.

Green & Co.
Phone 109 

181 Front Street

El

All Kinds of 
First Class Meats

Ed. F. Dickens & Son



A COSY HOME

Pleasure comfort and satisfaction come 
from an attractive interior.
There is a veritable harvest of house 
furnishings here and you are as welcome 
to visit us as we can possibly make you

Thompson Furniture Company 
limited r J

home furnishers

~ ________ '
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I & CONFECTIONERY

GO TO
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The Bridge Street 

Lonfectioner

Francis S. Wallbridge

Etc.

at Lowest Rates

Extract from a 3rd Form Compos
ition on “A Blacksmith Shop”—

“The first thing that strikes your 
eye on entering a blacksmith shop 
is the anvil or perhaps the forge.”

^ELLEVtL-£ASSAY OFFICE

Mr. K—, commenting on a rather 
^definite answer of H.S.—

heard in the
CLASS ROOM

FORM IV., PART I.
Mr. K., waiting for an answer 

from H. S. to a question, walked to
ward the door and quickly switched 
on the light, saying, “Oh do put 
some more light on the subject.”

Miss Hotson had a little cat;
It followed her to school one day. 
In every form Miss Hotson went, 
The cat was sure to stay.

I refleetinn°U re Very conservative; no 
reflection on your politics, of course.” 

far'XhatJS the difference between a 
tarce and a comedy?
comedy~ <A faFCe *S t0° much of a

Several students were looking at 
the photos in the last issue of the 
“Elevator”, when one boy said:

“Whom did he go with?” (Mean
ing the battalion)

'The girls all said:

V. A., defining a liquid—
A liquid is an incomprehensible 

fluid.

D. G. —“This history beats me. 
Not content with what the men do, 
but they have to go on and tell what 
they didn’t do.”

“He went with Miss— and was en
gaged to Miss —.”

The boys added:
“Oh, that’s the way you girls take 

things.”

D. G. —“Do we start ‘catalytic’ 
geometry soon?” ?

Miss H., expecting the answer, 
‘speeches’—

“What do you go to a banquet 
for?”

Helen—“Something to eat.”

After school, one of the boys en
tered the office and said, “I hope I 
am not intruring.”

A. R_, preparing her “Current 
Events” speech, studying the map 
intently—

“Dear, dear! I do wish they’d 
nght in the big places.”

One day a cat strolled in Fourth 
Form.

“Isn’t it sweet?” said Marjorie.
‘Did I hear somebody say ’sweet’?” 

said Miss H—. “Are you thinking 
°t eating it?”

Boy, already there—“Oh! Nothing 
‘intrudes’.”

Miss H. in history class, with re
gard to the ‘treasury of good works’, 
which means that those who did not 
do good deeds could be saved owing 
to the surplus of good deeds done 
by Christ and his saints, asked A. R. 
what evil effect might result from 
that belief.

A R. remained silent.
iMiss h.—“They might shirk their 

work.”
(Of course Miss H. did not mean 

to insinuate that............)
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I
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(50M YEAR) g
The result of the thorough training at Ontario Business College | 

is, that graduates step without delay into responsible positions and | 
become immediately self supporting. |

Call or write for the Catalogue. |
5;, J. W. JOHNSON, F'C.A.. I. L. MOORE, |
gi, Principal Assistant Prine pal |

The world would end if—
Edith couldn’t answer a ques-l 
tion.
Roy stopped working ‘Physics’. 
Alta knew a formula in Trig. 
Ames stayed out late at night. 
Helen couldn’t have a skate. 
Thomas couldn’t work on the 
blackboard. '
Douglas came early in the morn
ing.
Marjorie forgot to do her home
work.
Hilda made a noise.
A couple members of the form 
got to work.
We all passed the Easter exams.

copy of ‘Macbeth’ from her work
bag and said, “I sleep with this un
der my pillow every night so that a 
little will soak in—but none Ihas 
yet.”

Heard in Fourth Form: ‘‘Oh 
dear! run upstairs and get me an in
terpreter for this ‘stuff’.”

Miss H.—‘‘Who’s turn today?”
Class—“Roy’s.”
Finding Roy not present, Miss H. 

says, “Since he isn’t here, is that 
why it is War Work today?”

E. T.—“No; that’s why Roy isn’t 
here.

J-L
JH.®., JH.D.C.TH., 7C.4H.CC.CC.

Physician and 
Surgeon

Wanting anti deportment
NEW ACADEMY 

iBank of Commerce Block)
Air. anb 4Hrs. ^Albert JJalnTstcne 

®. ?3.
Members of the N. P. T. D. of A.

Give private tuition in all the latest 
and most refined Ball Room Dances, Solo 
Dances, etc., at hours to suit intending 
pupils

Private classes may be formed at any 
time.

TERMS—$1.00 per lesson—6 lessons for 
bo.90. lerms for Juniors up to 14 years 
—60c per lesson.

Select Social Classes are held every 
ton 31? and Thursday Evenings, 8.30

Academy may be secured for private 
—Parties, receptioi s. etc. Phone 7o0.

Who was the girl of IH.C who 
went to a tea and when asked what 
work she was doing pulled out a

Which is the better half of Fourth 
Form?

Why, Parti., of course.

FORM IV., PART II.
L. M. C.—“Mr. Haynes, where is 

Latium’’’
Mr. H.—“In Ode IV.”

Mr. H., in Latin class—“Pyrrha 
means read-headed Go ahead Lal
ly.”

Mr. MacL.—“You are really eat
ing leaves when you drink tea.”

M. H.—“Yes, and when you open 
your mouth nothing comes out.”

Mr. H.’s favorite sentence—When
ever he saw the rose, he judged that 
it was spring.

One day Mossie informed us that 
the sporophyte of the moss was at
tached to the gametophyte by a club 
foot.

111 Victoria Avenue. Cor. William.
Phone 267

Hours to 9.30 a.m.
2 to I and 7 to 9 p.m.

JU* IL J^lwreu 

barrister, Solicitor 
Rotary

Solicitor for the Dominion Bank and 
township of Ameliasburg.

No. 8 Campbell Street, Belleville 
telephones-Office 162;

Beside nee 158

Or .jJlorleu A. igntj

DENTIST
Office 271J Front Street 

Belleville

PHONES:
Office 523, Residence 627

Mr. MacL.—“The corn is not a 
seed but. a fruit; but never mind that 
now. We’ll ‘thresh’ that out when 
we come to it.”

We are eagerly looking forward 
to this experiment in practical farm
ing.

Heard in the laboratory—“This is 
a consecrated (concentrated) solu
tion.”

Extract from Horace, Ode A— 
“What dainty youth, bedewed with 
liquid perfumes, caresses thee, Pyr
rha,, amidst the profusion of roses 
under a pleasant............ ” . ,

Our Latin teacher thinks this the 
most beautiful ode in the book

E. L.—“When the fish opens its 
mouth, water comes out.”

Our science teacher says that he 
frequently gets lumbago (plumbago) 
while correcting minerology papers.

On shipboard one day the men 
WPre swapping yarns. One man
Taid “I was on shipboard once when 
the^'provlslons ™, 
hard nut to it for a while. Ine eggs werl a little old but the cook soon 
« ori them up by boiling, we let 
bxetl a bucket into the sea and drew 
d° an tJe ocean currents we wanted

S ‘ rock,et ‘Si? 
tpr - tv wav SO we did not suffer the milky way. so untn

atTn American duke spoke up and
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1 Fellows
£<‘ want more than correctcfit in your 
ra clothes—you want style and snap 
s| as well. Here yon will find dash 

and ginger clothes—clothes that 
the designer had you fellows in 
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said, “I remember that time. It was 
on the fifteenth voyage of the Al
bania from New York to Liverpool. 
All the fowls got eaten but one goose 
and ever since then I have been won
dering what became of it until now.”

"What is the biggest joke in 
Part II?”

“Why, the three boys of course.”

W. B.—“Whenever I leave a train 
of thought I open my mouth, put

Sririrty ©ranh (things

FORM III. C.
Girls talking about the carnival at 

the rink. K. I. of III. C informs her 
companions—■

“I won one of those prizes once.”
“What did you wear?”
“Highland Fling.”

According to Mr. H. there were 
70,000 men killed by Mithridates in 
one day. Wouldn’t he be useful now?

Mr. M., in Chemistry class HI. C— 
“Harry, what would you do with in
soluble sulphides?”

Harry—“Dissolve them.”

One of III. C’s brilliant girls, en
tering the room after drill and find
ing the rain blowing in from an open 
window poetically exclaims, “Spring 
is coming.” A voice behind com
mands, “Girls, get to your seats.” 
The girl whispers to her friend, “Oh 
n°; it’s just Miss L.„

Student’s (?) definition of a but
tress—“A woman who makes but
ter.” “Feminine of butler.”

Teacher—“What page is it on?”
C. H. —“Page thirty-eleven, line 

seven,”

Helen C. can write all she knows 
in ten minutes.

H. McL, in history—.“Townshend 
invented “turnips’.”

B. K., in oral composition, refer 
red to an incident as happ

95
my foot on it and step on the track.”

Mr. H., in the Latin class—“Why 
are Modesty, Truth, Faith and Jus
tice feminine instead of masculine?”

Bright pupil—“Because they don’t 
pertain to a man at all.”

Teacher—“Do you know the form
ula for nitrogen peroxide?”

Pupil—“N.O.”
Teacher—- “That’s right, you 

don’t.”

“when I was you.” 
Just think of it.

Pupil in HI.C—“They don’t do Al
gebra questions in the book as I do.”

Redner, translating ASneid—“Oh, 
miserable me!”

On a very cold day in HI.C when 
the radiator was making a noise. 
Miss L.—“I hope you’ll get that pen
cil sharpened before tong.”

Mr. K.—“Miss M., now are you 
getting along in Algebra?”

H. M.—“I’m just finishing the 
impossible ones.”Mr. K.—“Of course you can do 
the possible ones.”

Miss H., in History class—“What 
are the qualifications of voters?”

C. L.—“You must be a member of 
the country where you live.”

Miss H., discussing Macbeth, Act 
II, Sc. II—‘Sleep no more....Balm 
of hurt minds, great Nature’s second 
course.’“What is the first course, Bessie?”

B. H., suddenly coming to life—
I “Soup.”Miss H. (misunderstanding “soup 
for ‘sleep’)—“No, ‘sleep’ is the sec
ond.”B. H.—“Well, then fish.”

Mr. MacL.—“The cirriculum says 
that we are supposed to teach, besid
es our other subjects, ‘morals and 
ma .ners,' now it seems to me etc.”
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The following morning as Miss L. 
entered the room, all the boys cour
teously rose for a moment and then 
sat down again, waiting expectantly 
for praise.

Miss L. (smiling)—“Why that’s 
splendid, only I can’t understand 
why the girls didn’t rise too.”

B. H.—“Because Mr. MacLi urin 
didn’t tell us to.”

After some speeches in III.C Miss 
H. and the class were discussing one 
about Edison—his life, works and his 
ideas regarding sleep.

p. M.—“Well, anybody could get 
along on four hours’ sleep. I could 
get along on two hours’ myself.”

Miss H.—“Yes, but you sleep all 
day too.”

JiL 3. ©(arltc33- J8-
DENTIST

232 ^ront JBL

We have brilliant scholars in 
Form III.C.

Samples of their wisdom as shown 
on the board:

“We found that there were five 
metres of oxygen.”

“This is a very sensitive magni
fied needle.”

Miss H.—“You miss half I say, 
Tom. You don’t know what val
uable points you might be missing.”

III.C motto: Better to have tried 
and failed than never to have tried 
at all.

C. H. to H. M.—“If we fail at 
these Easter exams, do you think 
we’ll get a chance to make another 
‘attempt’?”

Lost—
An excuse for a dance.
A pull with the faculty.
Some fresh air.
Some valuable time.
All interest in a certain subject.
A new name for the ’‘Elevator."' 
The reason why H. M. and K. S. 
giggle when sitting together and 
never (??) when apart.
Some common sense.
A long wait.
Several speeches in III.C.

Found—
Reason for the dance, Mar. 17.
A lovely chaperon.
Some jokes for the “Elevator.
New shades for III.C.
The reason III.C is going to work 
on the farm.
A solution for the quickest way to 
spend time.

OSTROM’S
Drug Store

(Formerly Waters')

This is your invitation to make 
our Drug Store 

Yours.
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+_____ .________________ ------ ..j.

_____

B©gfe j

Insurance. Rea| Estate.
Loans Negotiated..

Accountant, Auditor, Estates j 
Managed.

Offitt: 2g Brid| St I
+■—....  i

I wonder if any of the girls of III.C 
could tell us why the Albert College 
boys are not so attractive any more. 
Ask M. H.

“Say Billie, that finely chizelled 
mouth of yours should be on a lady s 
face.”

Believe me, it seldom misses an 
opportunity.

form
III.A, III.B III.C.
A rose between two thorns.

III.B motto—Never do to-day
what may be put off till to-morrow.

. I. R. (reading History notes) 
For many years Britain had ' 

but it wasn’t to last long.

Wanted—
Key to the clock—it’s five min 
utes slow. ,Urgently—New High School. 
Genius, at all times.
Abolition of Matric. exams. 
Shorter hours or longer days. 
Less homework.
SStion 2»-

III. B.
Edward so reluctant ta 

- ■ — 4 and 6Why was — 
tell what he did between
p.m.? ____ _

Mr H.__“Rise, take up thy book 
and talk.” 

How does I- M. get 
ture of the room from 
or hydrometer?

the tempera- 
a barometer
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MR. DAIRYMAN:
We Buy GOOD CREAM, Winter and Summer.

" Profitable Prices Promptly Paid.

MR. GROCERYMAN:
We Sell BELLEVILLE BETTER BUTTER.

Write Us.

Belleville Creamery, Limited
Belleville and Napanee

*»■■■■ ... ------- ,

f. ------

HIGH SCHOOL
BOYS AND GIRLS

Should buy their Books 
and Stationery at

GEEN’S
The Oldest Drug Store in the City

A reliable place to get your 
Medicines & Toilet Articles

HE HAS BEEN A REGULAR 
ADVERTISER

Jonas Barman
“The Instalment Man”

For everything m Dry Goods, 
Clothing aad Furnishings 

Try us. It pays.
Our Credit System Satisfies All

352 Front St. Phone 702

R. B.—“How long can a person! 
live without brains?”

Teacher—“I don’t know; how old 
are you?”

Mr. K.—“What kind of quadrilat
eral is this?”

M. W.—“Cyclonic.”
Quadrilaterals have always caus

ed us a lot of bother, but we never 
thought of using this term for them.

G. R. ('translating French)—“A 
beautiful lady with brown hair and 
red eyes opened the door.”

Miss H. (assigning memory work)
—“Start at ‘Is this a dagger’ and go 
down to ‘hell’.”

WM. McGIE
Plumbing, Hot Water 

Heating and Warm 
Air Furnaces.

■ ■
Agents for Buck s Celebrated 

Happy Thought Ranges.
B ■

292 Front St. Belleville

THE GRAHAM 
Co. Limited.

BELLEVILLE, - ONT.

Cold Storage, Green, 
Dried, Evaporated and 
Canned Apples

Fresh and Desiccated 
Vegetables

One day while discussing subjects 
of an approaching debate, the fol
lowing was suggested:—“Resolved 
that man will do more for the love of 
fame than the love of money.”

C. c. w. (a debater) transformed 
it into: “Resolved that man will do 
more for the love of fame than love 
of woman.”

Did he want to act as leader of the 
negative, we wonder?

In our form we are fined a cent 
for books and papers left on the 
desk or floor at noon and night. 
Money for patriotic purposes.

One day Miss L. said, “A., will I 
never teach you to be tidy and put 
your books away?”

A.—“I’m patriotic.”

“May we have this period for writ
ing jokes for the “Elevator”, Miss 
L.?”

Miss L.—“Yes, if you don’t write 
anything about me.”

Has she a guilty conscience?

. Mr. MacL. (scraping an iron dish 
m the Chemistry room)—“This gets 
°n your nerves, does it? Well, that 
shows that you havn’t had enough 
experience in the kitchen.”

P. S ('great riM? a debate)—“Men have a 
husbands ’’ °f influence over (tiheir
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Many attempts have been made in 

vain to use the right form of ad
dress to the chairman when that 
personage is of the fair sex. Here 

4are a few:
Mr. Chairman.
Miss Chairman.
Mr. Chairlady
Madame Chairlady
Miss Chairlady.

Guide to Conversation:—
Begin every sentence w.tl the pro

noun “I”. This never fails to meet 
'the approbation of modest people.

Always rehearse your troubles, 
they are of paramount importance 
and ought to interest everyone.

In telling a story go into the min
utest details. Don’t hurry. Time 
is of no consequence these days.

Talk “shop”. Your business ,is 
the most important and fascinating 
calling in the world and people 
should be informed concerning it.

Advertise your family. Call each 
member by name and enumerate his 
accomplishments, giving special at
tention to your own.

If you know any long or unfam
iliar words, use them as often as pos
sible. You are not responsible for 
the ignorance of certain persons.

Don’t hesitate to interrupt any
one who infringes upon your con
versational rights. Get the floor and 
keep it. People should learn to lis
ten.Never miss an opportunity to start 
a religious controversy. Such ar
guments always deeply interest non
participants.

Laugh uproariously at your own 
jokes. The company will then know 
you have said something funny, 
which they might not otherwise.

Promptly open a conversation with 
your neighbour when any one in the 
parlor begins to sing or play. There 
is no law against this.When at the theatre explain in a 
loud voice to your companion just 
what is going to happen next. This 
will save him suspense, and make 
you popular with nearby auditors.

When terminating a social call, 
start about an hour and a half before 
you leave. People cannot very well 

Igo to sleep standing up.
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It Try VERMILYEA & SON
FOR UP-TO-DATE FOOTWEAR

i
M. H.—“The paper has my name 

on it, and it is my work, but I never 
saw i)t before.”

We are better prepared than ever to show you the latest styles in 
Ladies’, Gents’, Girls’and Boys’ High Class Shoes, made by the best 
shoe manufacturers in Canada and United States. Among some of 
the new lines in Ladies’ are Havana Brown Plum Kid, Grey Ooze, 
Grey Kid. Soap Kid, Soap Kid with Ivory sole and heel, White Pro
Buck in high and low heel.

!
i

In Men’s—Tan Calf Bal., Havana Brown Chocolate Kid. F
Call in and see our assortment, as it is a pleasvre toshow them. Our line of Travelling 

Goods is complete and prii es are moderate. Ite
Store of Quality and Service Phone 187

Why is it so many are modest con
cerning their own abilities when it 
comes to writing jokes for the “El
evator”?

Don’t move in church; you may 
keep others awake.

If you don’t like these jokes, 
And think they are dry, 
When you’re asked to write 

some.
Don’t be so shy.

Any old fool can be a grouch. But 
then a grouch usually is an old fool 
anyway.

If you see the wore! "Fine” with a 
list of names under it on our black
board, it doesn’t mean that they are 
fine, but that they are fined.

During a discussion about birds 
one boy said, “Well, there is some
thing nice about crows.” “Yes,” 
replied Miss Libby. “You can find 
good in everything if you look for 
it—even in boys.”

WIMS’ STORE
Silk Hosiery

Neckwear Gloves 
Blouses Ribbons
Underwear Corsets

Exclusive Styles 
Right Prices

WIMS & CO.

Arthur McGie
Merchant Tailor

FOR FINE

Ordered Clothing

208 Eront St. Belleville

C. B.-r-“Say, Phyllis, have you 
that question about hot and cold 
heat?”

Revised Geometry—-If a teacher, 
meeting two students skipping class
es, makes them (1) stay in at 3.30 
or (2) go to the principal, in either 
case the two students get into 
trouble.

If there were $100 on the table, 
would Grant Steele?

FORM III. A.
Sure signs, of- spring in III.A 

when:
M. Hill gets a haircut.
Wensley brings his ‘glove’ to 
school.
T. Donoghue gets to work.
A. Buchanan tells how many mar
bles he won.
Miss Hitchon starts History Class
es after 3.30.
The staff start talking of the fierce
ness of Lower School exams.

Teacher—“How does gas expand?” 
Pupil—.“Longitudinally.”

Mr. K. coming out of Fourth Form 
after hearing some unearthly yells 
in the girls’ cloak room was heard 
to remark, “Sounds as if somebody 

into the wrong institution.”had got

Clerk 
member 
what sh

in III.A Parliament—“The 
from — said I didn’t hear 

> said so I couldn’t get it.”

ESTABLISHED 1858 1

^Lirkcll Sc Swis (Co. | 
Fifty-eight years continuous 

business is a guarantee of 
satisfactory dealing.

Furniture, Upholstering 
and Undertaking 1 

IPhone : Office 2 j
Residence 260 i

--------- - M

। Thomas Manley 
& Son

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Phone 529
65 St. Charles St.
Belleville, Ont.

Ij Estimates Furnished.
Moira Stone Quarries i

“May I sit with. . . . ?”
Mr. H. “No. Sit with yourself.”

Anyone wishing to enter Parlia
ment, come to III.A.

Miss L. (in French)—“What does 
‘billet-doux’ mean?”

H. S.—“A bill due.”

Why doesn’t A. A. favour the tax
ing of cats?

The English language is contin
ually adopting new words. In III.A 
the other day we heard of a person 
being ‘refound’.

Heard in III.A Chemistry class

Who was the girl who looked so 
sad when the window leaning against 
the wall was removed from beside 
her seat? Made a rather good mir
ror, eh, Helen?

Why did one of the young ladies 
of III.A hastily thrust her feet into 
the aisle with a rather rueful coun- 

| tenance, when a letter from Miss 
Guest was read, in which one sold
ier was stated *" remarking to an
other that “if brevity is the soul of 
wit, your feet have absolutely no 
sense of humour”?

' Who is the clever pupil of III.A 
that said, “oxygen was a brown gas”?



We are Agents for

Cleveland Bicycles and 
Buffalo Cycle Motors

See our RAMBLER BICYCLE at $25.00 CASH
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FORM II. D.
Teacher in dictation—“Next, mis

anthropy.”
Student—“She isn’t in this form, 

sir.”

Mr. C. (during Oral Composition)
—“In describing Belleville, describe 
the chief buildings, railways and..” 

“The Belleville street cars,” whis
pered a small boy.

The SMITH HARDWARE CO. 
413 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE PHONE 204

.Mr. M. (in Geography class) — 
“Belleville is situaited on the ‘Great’ 
Moira River,”

Get the Habit
And Trade at

McKeown’s Drug Store 
“The Rexall Store”

We Save You Money on All 
Drug Wants

Advertised or Not Our Prices 
are Always the LOWEST

----
Phone 265 Queen & George

D. WATKIN
Groceries and

Meats

Belleville, . Ontario

Mr. C. asked W. H. if he knew 
what ‘per diem’ meant.

W. H. (taking a chance)—“Ten 
cents, sir.”

Mr. Knagg—“I wish I lived where 
the styles in dress never change.”

Mrs. Knagg—“Try the peniten
tiary.”

Doct< r—“You must eat no cooked 
food.”

Young husband—“I havn’t since

FORM II. C.
Yes, we have ‘real bright’ pupils 

in II.C.
In Science class:
“What is the coolest thing to 

wear in summer?”
‘Bright’ student—“Fur.”

J. D. COLLIP
FLORIST

Night Phone 175 Day 201

A inds of Cut Flowers 
and Plants in Season.

Wedding and Funeral Designs 
a Specialty 

ts"Shipped to all parts 
Front St. Opp. Geen’s Drug Store

THE
F.S. Anderson Co.

DEALERS IN

COAL and WOOD

F. S. ANDERSON, Mgr.
42 Bridge Street

BELLEVILLE, - ONT.

During Science in II.C. D. we 'were 
informed that we would have that

FORM II. B.
Miss H„ in History—“What was 

the Act of Supremacy, Mabel?”
Mabel—“Oh-—it was when Queen 

Elizabeth did away with the Pope.”

Mr. I., jn Science—“By the way, 
■what does ‘incombustible’ mean?”

Manley Brant—“Unbreakable.”

J
In Grammar class:
Miss H.—“Bruce, What case do 

y°u get for that noun?’

I married; it’s either raw, burned or 
pickled.”

“Your name please, Miss?”
“Iona Carr.”
“Oh, do you? What make?”

“How lovely of you to recognize 
m; at once when you havn’t seen me 
for three years'.”

“Oh, I knew you the minute I 
set eyes on your hat and dress.”

One evening during the summer, 
as Pauline’s mother was putting her 
to bed, she said:

“Now, go right to sleep dear; 
don’t be afraid, for the angels are 
watching over you.”

Shortly afterward, while the moth
er and father were reading in the 
library, the child called to her moth
er.

“Yes, dear,” replied the mother, 
“what is it?”

“The angels are buzzing around 
just awful, mother,” cried the little 
girl, “and one of ’em’s bitten me.”

subject in a nutshell if we got it in 
our heads.

“Is that a fac?”

Mr. H. in crossing the room hap
pened to kick a girl s rubber. Turn
ing, he asked her pardon for kick
ing her feet. Finding out his mis
take, he was surprised. Do you won
der?

Bruce-—“I don’t know what it is.”
Miss H.—“Read what you have 

written down for it.”
Bruce—“Well, the nearest I could 

get to it was ‘Predicate Nomina
tive’.”Miss H.—“I’m glad you were able 
to guess so well, Bruce.”

Miss H.—“Would you rather see 
an old-fashioned tournament than a



THE 

STANDARD BANK 
OF CANADA 

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

TRUST FUNDS 

Our Savings Department gives you 
a guarantee of absolute security and

• •t'd i«t» interest at current rate. n<)
BELLEVILLE BRANCH : - John Elliott, Manager

^nicst UHieatlcu
Mus. Bae., A.R.C.O.

Piano, Singing, Organ, 
Theory

Courses fur (Teachers
Special ^Junior .School

STUDIO 24 BRIDGE STREET
Telephone 81 5

®bas. J. humous
GENTS' FURNISHINGS 

HATS &. CAPS 
FIT REFORM CLOTHING

206 FRONT STREET 
BELLEVILLE. ONTARIO

O’FLYNN. DIAMOND
& O’FLYNN

Barristers, Solicitors
Notaries Public

OFFICES:
Standard Bank Block, Belleville
Hydro Electric Block, Trenton

F. E. O’Flynn W. Jeffers Diamond
E. D. O'Flynn

BROWN’S
^S2*LJ*epairinG

Is Always Reliable

Try the Shoe Doctor
4 Bridge St., Belleville

No farther away than the Telephone

Call No. 779
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hockey match, basketball or foot
ball?”

R. W.—“I wouldn’t want to walk
very far to see any of them.”

Miss H.—“Oh, I see your point, 
Raymond; you’d rather sleep.”

Miss H., in ‘Lit’ period, reading 
Ivanhoe:

“Fred, what made Front de 
fall from his horse?"

Fred—“His saddle "oust.” 
Miss H.—“What!!!??”

Boef

took
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'hopper)—“The grasshopper is herb
aceous (herbivorous), as it lives on 
the tender shoots etc.”

Miss L.—“Some people have been 
saying that they do not understand 
French. Anna, what part do you 
have trouble with?”

Anna—“I can’t remember it.”

Who was the boy in I.B who to«k 
a young lady of II.B home from the 
rink one night in mistake for an 
O.B.C. girl?

Form II.B have lost a very popu
lar class-mate in the person of Stella 
Hanley. The II.B pupils have given 
vent to their feelings in the follow-
ing:—

Latin fior Ene-Mene-Miine-Mo. 
Ene-mene-mine-mo 
Carpe nigrum digito 
Cum exclamat soluete 
Ene-mene-mine-mo.

Boyibus lollibus ona seatorum
Restibus backibus bia wallorum 
Spreadibus
Slumbra et 

um.

Am she gone?
Are she went?
Have she left we all alone?
Can us never go to she? 
Can her never come to we? 
It cannot was.

The following was round in the 
History note book of a II.B pup-

Henry VIII.
Henry VIII was the greatest wid

ower that ever lived. He hati six 
hundred wives besides women and 
children. The last was the beautiful 
and accomplished Mary Queen of 
Scots, otherwise known as the Lady 
of the Lake or the Lay of the Last 
Minstrel. She said that when she 
died the word ‘Calais’ would be found 
written on her heart, =.nd she never 
smiled again. The grwarest man in 
this reign was Sir Garnet Wolsely.

feetibus widli allorum 
sleepibus noisili snor- 

Teacher in II.B Arithmetic class
explaining that two plus two equals 
four—“If, by that particular Arith
metical rule known as ‘addition’ we 
desire ‘o arrive at the sum of two 
integers added to two integers, we 
should find (and I say this boldly' 
and without the fear of successful I
contradiction) we, I repeat, should 
find by the particular Arithmetical 
Rule before mentioned, and I hold 
myself responsible ror the assertion 
that I am about to make, that the 
sum of the two given integers added 
fto the two other given integers, I 
Would be four.” I

He was known as the noy nachelor 
and was born at the age of eighteen 
unmarried. It was he who forced 

I Sir Guy Fawkes to sign the Magna 
Carta after the Battle of Crecy. 
Napoleon said of him, “That man 
made me lose- my destiny.”

Helen McC. to Form II.B reporter 
■—“Put me in the “Elevator” for a 
joke.” _______

H. H. (reading note on the grass-

One of the II.B pupils correcting 
a II.A Science paper, found a note 
written on “The Electric Well Dig
ger.” Mr. Irwin had asked for a 
note on “Electric Welding”.

FORM II. A.
Mr. I-—“You see this magnet will 

h°ld up four tacks.”

O' (aside)—“How about the 
War Tax?”

i Certain persons in this room 
should remember that paper is up

| in price.
Perhaps it is their notes that did 

it!



Our Pupa is a brainy boy, 
And a brainy boy is he— 
The teacher asked him “who was 

late?”
And he promptly answered “me.”

Boys of II.A.
Arnold Cherry, in the foremost seat, 
Has a very small body, but very 

large feet.
Young Francis Hart sits right be

hind,
With a very big head, but a very 

small mind.
Mr. Denyes, next in line, 
Of life he seldom shows a sign. 
Then Binkus Sneyd behind him sits, 
Teasing poor Pupa into fits.
Next behind is Coppin’s shop,
A cute little brush-cut adorns his 

top.
At the end of the row is Donald Mor- 

tom
His whole attire is very sportin’. 
Mr. Diamond in the other row, 
Down to the rink he used to go. 
Grecian Reeves, the next in rote, 
A brilliant scarf wears round his 

throat.
Kenneth Gribble is in the next seat, 
His face is clean and suit most neat. 
Leland Wells beside the door, 
Joins at Easter, the Dental Corps.

Oh where! oh where! has my Latin 
gone?

Oh where! oh where! can it be?
It was here on my desk when I went 

to dine,
But somebody swiped it from me.

Girls of II.A.
Mar’grite Keeler in the front seat, 
A nice little girl, scrup’lously neat. 
Kathrine Simmons just behind, 
Is a tiny miss with a very large mind- 
Audrey McLeod is a dear little g'r > 
With large blue eyes and a big long 

curl.
Helen Wringe, the next in line, 
With one eye across the aisle has 

quite a time.
Florence Barlow is sad these day > 
Because he is upon the waves. 
Eva Brown is a quiet lass, 
But a clever girl in Geometry c a • 
Irene Homan with bright golden hair
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Is one who, at work, will do only 

her share.
There are many other girls in Form 

ILA,
But to tell of them all would take 

a day.

A Certain Boy.
There’s a certain boy in our form, 
And his name is Leland Wells; 
He joins with us in every sport, 
But never goes with the ‘gells’.

He chews on gum the livelong day 
Until you’d think his jaws were 

sore;
But gum is good for teeth, and he 
Is going to join the Dental Corps.

His hair is light, his eyes are blue; 
His tie is brightest green;
But a better sport than Moon-eye 

Wells,
I’m sure was never seen.

“Is that the second bell?”
“No sir. That is the second ring

ing of the first bell. We have but 
one bell in this school.”

Now, four good fellows have of 
late,

Gone from this form and school;
And two did right, and one did 

wrong,
And one was rather a fool.
Of these, one’s name is Barlow, 

who ,,
Now works in the “Intell.
He left his books at an early stage. 
Which seldom turns out well.

He
A mislead boy is M allace, for
He left his ‘Alma Mater
To help his brother in the shop, 

making dough and batter.At
All since our school’s first opening

Wells
Has sat beside the door;
But now he’ll serve his Country 
In the Army Dental Corps.

But the finest chap of all the lot, 
Is he who joined the Navy— 
Hector I’m sure, will do his work, 
And face all dangers bravely.
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McIntosh Bros.
Always the Newest and

Latest in

Silk Waists Underskirts 
Fancy Collars Dress Materials 
Gloves Middies
Middy Ties and Novelties of 

all kinds are found here.

You are cordially invited to look 
through our well selected stock 

at any time.

mcintosh bros.

8c ^ills
MILLINERY 
PARLORS

Front Street, Belleville

Remodelling and Trimming 
a Specialty.

First Pupil (while decorating 
some flower pots)—“Don’t we need 
something green around this one?”

“Yes, you’ll do; just twirl your
self around it, will you?”

Cherry (explaining why his col
lection of spring plants has not been 
finished)—“I can’t find a lady’s slip
per, sir.”

Mr. I.—“You must have been 
I looking for a boot.”

FORM I. C.
As the II.C. D. girls came in they 

sent! many inquiring glances to the 
little boy perched on the table.

It wasn’t because P. H. was so 
good-looking, but that he served as 
a model for I. C. artists (?) that he 
was there.

We wonder why K. doesn’t brush 
his hair once in a while to keep his 
brains moving.

A girl in I.C says she saw a sea 
gull on the river—marvellous!!

+---------------------------------------------

] If Your Eyes 
! Trouble You

Have them attended to J
at once. Our service j
gives complete satisfac- ;

: tion. =

. T. B. Blackburn i
Jeweler and Optician j

j Front Street 
4“—>■—■■—■■——■■——..—  „j,

Grand 1 rank 
Railway Ticket 
Office

General Steamship Agency.

For Tickets to all points call on

H. C. THOMPSON
City Passenger Agent

30 Bridge St.

+—————•—■■—■■—■■——••—■■—■■—'4>

I A Picture I 
1 r ■ i • , ।as a gift is always timely. ?

In fact, your friends can :
1 buy anything you can 1
I give them except your I

PHOTOGRAPH |
What, then, would be j
more pleasing to your ?
personal friends than *

s your own Portrait ? 1
At Clarke’s Studio |

*•-----------------------------------------

Northrup & Ponton 
Earnsters, Solicitors, Notaries 

rubhc, Commissioners 
Office: North Bridge Street 
Solicitors for Merchants Bank of 
Canada, and Bank of Montreal

Money to Loan on Mortgages

W \ &rt?rup’ K-C., M.P 
. N.Ponton K.c.

Richard Douglas Ponton

What would be the result if the 
barber forgot to attend to F. D.’s 
brush-cut?

F. W.—“You wouldn’t ask how 
many mistakes we have.”

Mr. C.—“How many have you?”
F. W.—“Oh, I haven’t any.”

Teacher—“You people are like an 
old hen and chickens running 
around.”

Boy—“Who’s the hen?”
Teacher—“Why, I don’t know.”
Boy—“Well, you said we were 

like a hen and chickens, so you must 
b : the hen.”

G. D. was asked to enter the ora
tory competition.

G. D.—“Oh, I couldn’t say any
thing.”

Mr. I.—“Then you belong to the 
O.S.D., do you?”

Talking of sneezing, who in I.C 
when he sneezes says, “Wash you. .

I.C is our form;
Canada is our najtion;
High School is our dwelling 

place—
A beautiful habitation.

FORM I. B.
We must be changing in I B for, 

by the teachers’ rule, one day we are 
‘parasites of humanity,’ the next t le 
best form in the school’.

Percy Hart will never make a 
model for an artist because he can’t 
sit still long enough. He seems to 
have nervous convulsions.

Kelly doesn’t care for money; 
He doesn’t care for wealth; 
He doesn’t care for anything 
Except his little (?) self.

I.C is waiting patiently for the 
production of a new text-book, en
titled “Irwin’s Dictionary”.

Who’s the boy who played truant 
and pumped coal oil for ten cents a 
week?

Heard in I.C—“Dear! dear! If
that wouldn’t trip a duck!”

Boy giving sentence—“They were 
gradually starving him to death.”

Mr. tV.—“Boarding house eh?

In Science the drawing of an au
tomobile to explain an incline plane 
caused the following conversation:

__ “There should be a horn on 
that auto, sir.”

Mr i.—“Another word and I II 
put a muffler on you.”

Miss D., in Arithmetic—“Why, 
that’s so simple you could write it 
down without pencils.

We must be wonders.



Selecting Your

NEW SUIT
Come in and seiect your New 

Suit from our bounteous 
spread

We're always at your service and 
always take pleasure in showing 
you regardless of when or where 

you buy.

QUICK & ROBERTSON

■ ' - ■ ■
Wrist Watches

$2.75 up
Medals, Class Pins and 

Friendship Links

a n

Allan McFee
Jeweler, Watchmaker & Optician

Porter & Carnew
Barristers and Notaries 

Public, Etc.

Office: Robertson Block 
East Front Street, Belleville

Solicitors for Union Bank.

E. Guss Porter, K.C., M P 
Wm. Carnew

WE,_ o not think it possible I 
for any store to give you 

as good value—
For any store to show you as 

large a variety—
For any store to appreciate I 

the trade of the Belleville High 
School Students more than we 
do.

The Bee Hive
Chas. N. Sulman

H.
THE

F. Ketcheson
CO., Limited

Fire
Life and
Accident
Insurance

BELLEVILLE, - ONTARIO

DR. KINNEAR 
dentist

Office over Wallbridge 
& Clarke’s

Front Street Store.

278 Front Street p.
Phone 439

the elevator
Who is the mascot of I.B? __ Fat

Kerr (cur).

I.B is an intelligent form.
Because we all have good “under

standing”.

My goodness! What was that?
Oh! Only Weese trying to make 

his hair stay back.

Found:
A Kerr “hibernating”. Apply to 

Science teacher.

After reading that the captain, 
an old pirate, was dead, the ‘Lit’ 
teacher asked, “And where is the 
captain?”

As if we’d know!

There is a gorl in our room 
Who has a wondrous smile.
She comes to school each morn

ing
And stays here all the while.

Another girl there also is;
Her name is Helen Springer.
She walks the halls from morn 

till night
With her companion, Vera.

There also is another girl, 
Whose name is Elsie Yerex; 
She has the moish bewitching 

smile,
In which a giggle lurks.

FORM I. A.
The friends we make in childhood, 

They don’t amount to much.
The friends we make in middle 

age,
Are only such and such.

The friends we make in old age, 
They number very small.

But the friends we make in High 
School-—.

Oh! they’re the best of all.

Form I.A—to the teachers:
See how the twigs you bent are 

well inclined.
. As you continue along the road of 
■ nstruction, may our class be a well-

remembered smilestone.
May your teaching prove as an 

aeroplane, enabling us to reach our 
highest ambitions.

Mr. Irwin, on asking a certain 
pupil in I.A a question in Science, 
found to his disgust that he was un
able to answer it.

Mr. I.—“I’m afraid you’ve been 
‘hibernating’.”

Kindly Itell us why notices are 
placed on the board if we are not 
permitted to read them.

Ill
More girls of note there also are, 
But as the cost of paper
Is daily soaring up and up, 
We’ll have to close till later.

Now Mr. N. A. Irwin
Is the head of Form I.B;
And a better Science teacher 
You could not hope to see.

He comes in every morning. 
And always wears a smile; 
And after school ’most every 

day,
It sltill survives the trial.

One day in Woolworth’s window
An ad. did once appear—
“New canes for sale”, so in he 

went
And bought one that was dear.

Now Mr. N. A. Irwin
Began once more to roam;
This little cane he carries
When he’s away from home.

One night our dear form teacher 
Was wakened from his dreams; 
Some boys sang ’neath his win

dow,
A song with notes like screams.

Some boys were outside stand
ing,

And he knew them, one by one;
So he thanked them on the mor

row,
For the honour they had done.
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When you want a fine flavored 

cup of

TEA
Try our special 45c blend.

STROUD’S
China, Cut Glass and Silver 

Plate Store

s. A. HYMAN_& co.

FUR ALTERATHONS 
AND REPAIRS

■
Now is the time to have your 

fur alterations and repairs 
attended to.

■
Special prices for Fur H ork 

during summer months

S. A. HYMAN & COMPANY

What belongs to yourself, and yet 
everyone uses more than yourself? 

Ans.—Your name.

Pat seems to enjoy his new seat 
near the girls.

Mr. W.—“Can anybody tell me 
why I moved Roberts?”

Mother—“What makes you cry so, 
Willie?”

Willie—“Our teacher is sick and, 
and, and,—”

Mother—“Did she die?”
Willie—“No, no, no. She’s get

ting better.”

Willie has a brush-cut, brush-cut, 
brush-cut;

Willie has a brush-cut, everybody 
knows—-

He takes it to school with him, 
school with him, school with 
him;

He takes it to school with him— 
even when it grows.

Teacher, to class at board—“Who 
is making that squeaky noise; is that 
you, sir?”

Bright Pupil—“No sir, it's the 
chalk.”

Why is a sugar-stick like a race
horse?

Ans.—The faster you lick it the 
faster it goes.

What is the difference between 
P. W. studying his lessons and a 
farmer watching his cows?

One is ‘supposed to be’ stocking 
his mind and the other is minding 
his stock.

— A Pome —
Down by the biller there grew a 

green wilier,
A ’-eepin’ all night with a bank for 

a piller.

When does the bravest heart turn 
to stone?

When it becomes a little bolder.

C. K.—“So you really said she 
thought me witty?”

H. S.—“Not exactly; she said that 
she had tQ laugh every time she saw 
you.”

What does a stone become in wat
er?

Ans.—Wet.

What is a put-up job?
Ans.—The paper on the wall.

Teacher— “When was Rome 
built?”

Tommy—“At night.”
Teacher—“Why! what an awful 

mistake! ”
Tommy—“Yesterday you said that 

Rome was ‘not built in a day’.”

Thetje’s a boy in our form. 
His name is Clarence Hall— 
At nine-thirty he comes each day 
And with his books begins to 

maul.

First he takes them from his desk, 
Then he puts them in again;
Then round he turns and smiles 

some more,
And, since he’s late, he sitays till 

four.

Oh, — had a little beau, 
He was so very cute. 
And when it rained, 
He went with her 
To hold her parachute. 
But one time when out walking, 
On a Sunday afternoon, 
Her hands got cold and he grew 

bold—
I’ll have to leave to tell the rest. 
The one thalt knows the story best.

Oh, come to I.A if you want to see 
girls;

We’ve got ’em in here with all kind 
of curls,

Light hair and dark hair, red hair 
and brown;

And the best of all they’re from 
Belleville town.
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i SPRING and SUMMER j

| HATS 1
j Correct in Style, Comfortable | 

in Fit and Weight, of :

High tirade Materials j
AT-----------------------------]

i 
i 
i

i 
i 
i 
i

1 W. EVANS
ComiuIKtw Civil amd Mimimg 

Emgjmeeir

G. T. WOODLEY’S j

273 Front Street

i
i

257 BLEEKER AVE.
Tel. 399 

...........................................

-----------GO TO i 

CARNEY’S !
For Suit Cases, Travelling Bags !

Boots and Shoes 
Rubbers

Our Goods are Reliable 
our Stock is Complete

Our Prices are Right

i EYESTRAIN j

Causes Headaches, 
Nervousness and 

also Poor Sight j
I Specialize in Correcting j

Eyestrain :
(=] !

ALEXANDER RAY j
OPTICIAN

Eyesight Specialist Belleville, Ont j

PRICES TELL
QUALITY SELLS

X e have the best assorted 
stock of Groceries in the city.

Also all kinds of
Green Vegetables 

: Try us. ;

A. J. McCrodan 
j Phone 190 Front St., Belleville
X - u_____  __

1
i

ii

G. F. OSTROM
Wholesale Produce 

Merchant

Office and Warerooms:

Molsons Bank Building
Market Square Phone 611 

BELLEVILLE, ONT.

I
FORM II. C.

CHARACTER SKETCH
Name age Favorite 

Expression
Chief

Occupation Ambition

Irene Lynch 4 That’s a caution! Knitting- Pugilist

May Reid 5 Jiminy! Getting in 
trouble Traveller

Ruth Jones 6 Oh, shoot! Playing piano Student of 
Geometry

Grace Winter 7 Isn't it funny? Walking Singer

Pauline Allison 8 Pshaw! Smiling Musician

Kathleen Allison 20 Oh, Girls! French A great 
person

Ila Blanchard 21 Oh, Say! Study A doctor

Lelah McMullen 22 Oh, Mercy! Driving Actress

Jean Hitchon 23 Have a heart! Talking Artist

Helen Robinson 24 I don’t know! Skating Nurse

Evelyn Tilley 25 Oh, my! Doing Latin Elocutionist

Wylda Palmer 30 Gracious! Looking happy School Mar’m

BETWEEN TWO PIANOS
of equal price there may be a great 
difference. That is why a piano 
of known reputation should always 
be given the preference. We 
handle none but instruments whose 
mer ts have been proven. We sell 
them at honest prices and upon 
convenient terms. Come and test 
them.
C. W. LINDSAY, Limited

Home'of the Victrola

f 4
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mr The cost of Wall Papers has doubled 
during the past eight months.

a

i s 
IB

O' Understanding our business from 
^H] long and large experience, observing 
the upward tendencies in prices, we on 
August 1st last year selected, purchased 
and paid for our 1917 selection of 42,000 
rolls of choice Wall Papers to be made 
to our order.

a

//
I

Therefore
we are deserving your patronage, com
mand our excellent service.

I

g 
I 
a

O’ These papers have since been made 
^hj and placed in our warerooms, a pro
tection for our customers against ab
normally high prices. A more delightful 
line of Wall Papers could not be 
conceived.

In Consequence
we are able to and are offering our 
customers Wall Papers at prices much 
lower than manufacturers are selling the 
same papers for to-day.

THE DECORATOR 
At the Neu) Up-street Scantlebury Art Store

251


